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Mass Prayer Meeting
What waa haraldad as a masa prayer meeting at Little Rock ia conducted at the Central Baptlat Church, 
a group which believes the Bible teaches segregation of the races. Approximately 700 persons at> 
tended the meeting, called by 24 Baptist ministers. Approximately 85 churches, representing all faiths 
and including Negro churches, later held prayer meetings for a peaceful solution to the stalemated 
Little Rock school integration,, dispute.

School Bus Rescued As 
Rain, Floods Hit State

Br Th* AcfocIsUd Pnis
Rising creeks trapped a school 

bus Monday as torrential rains 
swept parts of Texas, and state 
police and others rescued the five 
children and two adults in the ve
hicle by boat.

The bus was caught between 
two rising creeks near Taylor 
north of Austin.

Fresh rains on the upper Colo
rado River threatened more mis
ery for Ballinger, in West Texas, 
already under water from the busi
ness district to the south city lim
its.

The bus, which had begun pick
ing up students, was stranded on 
a strip of road with only an eighth 
of a mile still dry between Brushy 
Creek and other rising water. Ib e  
location is about seven miles 
south of Taylor.

At Ballinger, Sheriff Don Atkins 
said *'l don’t know what to ex
pect," as the Colorado rose slowly 
in the town of 6,000 persons where 
hundreds in a SO-block area left 
their homes.

New rains followed cloudbursts 
up to 11 inches that hit the once- 
drought stricken sections of West 
Texas Sunday.

Floodwaters claimed the life of 
a University of Texas student in 
Central Texas when his car 
plunged into a creek.

RAIN AT BALLINGER
Moderate to heavy rains fell 

again at Ballinger where choked 
storm sewers were unable to han
dle the runoff. More rain fell up
stream at Robert Lee.

Rampaging Elm Creek in the 
north end of Ballinger was reced
ing, relieving the pressure on the 
downtown area somewhat.

Many Negroes who live in the 
southern part of the town sought 
to return to their homes Sunday 
night but went back to the h i^  
school. It was the worst flood in 
21 years at Ballinger.

Highways 67 and 83 in the town 
were closed.

David Hand, 18, of Lubbock, 
drowned late Sunday when the 
car in which he was returning to 
the University of Texas plunged 
into a flooded creek between Val
ley Mills and NVhitney Dam. Two 
companions. Bob D a v i s  and 
Charles Wakefield, both students 
from Midland, escaped after the 
car landed upside down and 
trapped Hand inside.

Water in North Concho I.,ake at 
San Angelo doubled as the level 
rose 5.14 feet in 24 hours. The new 
lake held 171,198 acre feet, as 
compared with its previous high 
of 93.000 feet. An acre foot is 325,- 
851 gallons.

L. D. Sykes, resident engineer, 
said there was no threat to the 
lake which was 52,010 acre feet 
above flood conservation storage

level. He said the water would not 
be released until flood conditions 
on the South and Middle Concho 
rivers, which drain areas south 
and west of San Angelo into Lake 
Nasworthy, are under control.

FLOOD GATES OPEN
Flood gates at Nasworthy, the 

city reservmr, have been open 
since Sunday morning.

Only light rains fell in San An
gelo proper.

South and southwest of the West 
Texas city, a heavy concentration 
of storm clouds hovered in an 
area roughly bounded by Van 
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Rains Light 
In This Area, 
No Damages

Rains of Saturday night and 
early Sunday which caused dev
astating flo o ^  in many parts of 
the state, were restricted to rela
tively light showers in most of the 
Howard County area.

Here in Big ^ r in g , the U. S. 
Experiment Station said that the 
showers which fell intermittently 
from Saturday night on into Sunday 
morning p rov id e  .33 inch.

Elsewhere in the county, how
ever, heavier precipitation was re
ported. Moss Creek Lake area had 
from .6 to .8 inch. Southwest of 
town, Hud.son I,anders said that .4 
inch fell on his place and Earl 
Hull, who lives north and east of 
Coahoma had .6 inch.

P. 0 . Hughes, who has a place 
five and one half miles west of 
West Knott in Martin County, said 
1.75 inches rain fell there and 
Walker Bailey, whose place is al
so in Martin County had .75 inch.

In the extreme southwest edge 
of the county, Arthur Stallings 
had only .10 inch.

Texas Electric Service Co. said 
that .44 inch was gauged at the 
switching plant here and that the 
downtown plant had .30. Other 
TESCO stations reported the fol
lowing rainfall;

Chalk ..SO; Eskota 96; Morgan 
Creek, .66; Snyder .36; Sweetwa
ter .55; Lamesa 1.30; Colorado 
City .45.

Garden City rainfall varied from 
15 to 18 inches. Ten miles south 
the rain was 1.3 while 20 miles 
south of that town, 3 85 inches 
fell.

Rains in this county seemingly 
did no damage to the crops but 
will hold up cotton harvesting a 
bit.

Court, Eden, Brady, Rock Springs, 
Ozona, Sonora arid Eldorado.

Heavy rains extended into East 
and Central Texas.

At Palestine a creek in the 
southeastern part of town was re
ceding after creeping into a half 
dozen homes during an 8.86-inch 
rain that started Sunday about 4 
p.m. Damage to streets was con
siderable.

A 2.27-inch rain fell at Kilgore 
in East Texas, brought the total 
fall for the year to 53.9 inches. 
Ennis, 30 miles south of Dallas, 
had 414 inches of rain to 6 a.m.

Schools were closed because of 
flooded roads at Thorntonville, 
southeast of Waco. U.S. 77 north 
of Chilton and about 16 miles wtst 
of Marlin was closed for a time.

A heavy morning downpour in 
the Killeen area, which already 
had received up to 7.25 inches 
during the night, sent Nolan 
Creek on a fast rise. Eight fami
lies were forced to leave their 
homes, and lowlying streets and 
bridges in Killeen were under wa
ter. The rain continued there at 
9:30.

OTHER REPORTS
Other reports from the area in

cluded Marlin 5.15 inches. Riesel 
4.54 and Nacogdoches 2.20.

Rainfall reports for the 24 hours 
ending at 6:30 a.m. to the Weath
er Bureau included: Austin 2.82 
inches. Waco 2.33, Mineral Wells 
1.96, DaUas 1.95, Fort Worth 1.77, 
Houston 1.46, Wichita Falls 1.06, 
and EUectra 1.02.

Highways were b l o c k e d  by 
flooding streams, at least one 
railroad was washed out, tele
phone communications were cut, 
and hundreds of homes flooded. 
No drowings were reported.

Shortly before midnight. County 
Judge W. H. Rampy at Ballinger. 
Tex.—probably the hardest hit of 
the flood-stricken towns—said he 
believed the greatest danger was 
over.

Police said Elm Creek started 
receding about midnight and the 
rate of rise on the Colorado River 
had slacked off to about .10 of a 
foot per hour. Earlier, the river 
had been rising 2 feet per hour.

Ballinger hurriedly evacuated 
more than 150 families in the face 
of the flooding streams. At East- 
land, Tex., some 100 persons were 
forced to flee their homes as the 
flooding Leon River threatened.

I About a half dozen families at 
Cross Plains, Tex., moved out as 
the swollen Turkey Creek cov
ered seven city blocks of the small 
city about halfway between Bal
linger and Eastland.

The heaviest general rains in 
25 years, natives of the area said, 
fell in triangle bounded by San 
Angelo, Abilene, and Brownwood.

55th Legislature Opens 
Special Called Session
D AN IEL SPEECH

Corrupt Practices, 
Water On Agenda

AUSTIN Gov. Price Daniel 
called on the Legislature for a- 
fast cooperative effort to protect 
state's rights with new water 
laws, and to guard Texas against 
“ deinagogic attacks”  with tougher 
corrupt practices laws.

He said he called the Legisla
ture’s special session to meet 
these issues and not to "follow 
the easy course of delay.”

Most of the speech to a Joint 
session of the House and Senate 
was devoted to a full treatment 
of the need for a water planning 
agency within the framework of 
the Board of Water Engineers.

The governor added a fifth topic 
to the four already outlined for 
action: A bill to provide a sep
arate building for the State Insur
ance Board. A section of the in
surance reorganization law pro
viding this was passed at the reg
ular session and was declared un
constitutional.

In addition to water and tighter 
controls on lobbying and influence 
practicing, the govem r submit
ted the subject of establishing a 
crime study commission.

There was no reference in his 
speech to integration legislation.

NO DELAY
"A s governor I have not fol

lowed ^ e  ea.sy course of delay,”  
Daniel said. " I  did not s e ^  this 
office to maintain the status quo 
or to surrender the rights and re
sponsibilities of my state through 
timidiy or inaction.

" I  sought a change from fed
eral to state service to work for 
the progress of Texas and its 
people, and to protect state and 
local rights through the proper ex
ercise of state and local responsi
bilities.

“ That is why I have called this 
session. I have every faith that 
you will meet the challenge which 
faces all of us who are entrusted 
with the government of Texas.”

He said that was his answer 
to those who had counselled him 
to stand pat on the accomplish
ments of the regular session, 
which enacted part of his water 
program and failed to approve 
the lobby and influence-control 
laws he recommended.

Daniel said he was proud o f the 
work done at the regular session 
and confident that the only reason 
the other big jobs failed was that 
there had not been enough time.

"Above all we must justify and 
maintain full and complete confi
dence of the people in the honesty 
and integrity of their state govern
ment and its process.”  Daniel 
said. Nothing el.se the Legislature 
does will be of much value if that 
is not done, he said. Other states 
have taken such steps, the gov
ernor added.

DEMAGOGIC ATTACKS
"Our failure to do so in Texas 

would only prolong the demagogic 
attacks and the unfavorable pub
licity which has damaged the good 
name of Texas,”  Daniel told the 
lawmakers. He wants registration 
of lobbyists and those who prac
tice before the state boards and 
commissions and bills along those 
lines are ready for introduction.

On water, the governor recom
mended creation of a water plan
ning division within the Board of 
Water Engineers "with adequate 
salaries to attract the finest engi
neers available. Its sole function 
would be to do research and co
operate with all agencies on wafer 
planning. The bill setting it up also 
would give the water board power

to contract for storage space In 
federal reservoirs.

Water planning should not wait 
another year, Daniel said, because 
two federal agencies stand ready 
to act but cannot because "o f de
lay in state leadership,”  the gov-r 
ernor said.

"What will happen if we contin
ue to delay?”  he asked. "One of 
two things is sure to happen: Ei
ther some day the federal agen
cies will end up by doing the 
planning for us on a ‘take it or 
leave it’ basis, or. Texas will have 
no comprehensive water plan at 
aU.”

To finance the water program, 
he recommended that the 1100.240 
for watershed planning already 
provided for the water board, con
tingent on adoption of the consti
tutional amendment Nov. 5. be 
made available at once.

Also, the $500,000 contingency 
appropriation to the prison system 
for possible flood damage be 
transferred to the water planning 
division. Prison Manager 0 . B. 
Ellis and the Board of Corrections 
have advised him they don’t need 
the money. Daniel said.

He also recommended that $400,- 
000 more be appropriated for re
location be transferred from the 
Blind. Deaf and Orphan ScIkx4 to 
the water board.

Slayer
Elevea-year-el4 Earl Wear ef 
Pritchett. Cele., calmy eaU aa 
ice cream ceae alter admItUag. 
Dist. Atty. Carl Shiaa said, he 
fatally shet his sleeplag father. 
Leeaard Wear. 47. "hecaase he 
made me g a t e  s e h e e l  aad 
wealda’t let me cut bream eera 
far a aeighber ae I coeM make 
meaey.”

Solons Primed 
For Big Problems

AUSTIN (It-T he first called 
session of the 55th Legislature con
vened today to krrestle with water 
saving problenu, lobbying and in
fluence control, and crime study.

Speaker Waggoner Carr’k gavel 
banged the House Into session at 
10:02 a .m ..

The Senate elected Sen. Searcy 
Bracewell of Houston, an 11-year 
legislative veteran, president pro 
tern for the 90-day session.

17)0 Senate started at 10:02 a.m.
Carr in an opening speech told 

the House the people of Texas 
prefer "performance to politics.”  
He asked the lawmakers to pro
ceed on their Job. "working with 
aU deliberate speed.”

Committees are appointed, hold
ing over from the 55th Legisla
ture's regular session that left 
some business unfinished that is 
considered vital by Gov. Price 
Daniel.

Over-riding objections f r o m  
such top leaders as Speaker Wag
goner Carr, Daniel summoned the 
lawmakers to return today for the 
first special session since 1954.

His official call listed enactment 
of further water saving laws, 
stricter lobby control measures, 
tougher influence laws, and a 
commission to study the big, 
broad problem of crime preven
tion. as the major topics.

He did not list integration as 
a subject for discussion, but the 
touchy topic, freshly spotlighted

Expert Predicts U.S. Satellite 
W ill Stay Aloft For Two Years

Federal Judge Temporarily 
Bars Hoffa From Union Post

WASHINGTON iJH — A federal ^Hoffa and other officers should I disclosures, was e l e c t e d  over
district judge today barred James 
R. Hoffa from taking office to
morrow as president of the big 
Teamsters Union.

A temporary restraining order 
was signed by Judge F. Dickinson 
Letts at the request of a 13-man 
New York rank and file Team
sters group

not be permanently barred from whelmingly at the convention to 
taking office. s u c c e e d  Teamsters President

The New York group charged * Dave Beck, but the rank and file
that Hoffa’s overwhelming elec
tion as president of the Teamsters 
was rigged, with delegates im
properly chosen under the union’s 
constitution.

The session on holding up Hof-
The order not only bars Hoffa fa ’s seating was delayed for more 

from taking office, but also bars 1 than an hour while the attorneys 
others elected with him from be- j engaged in a hot verbal battle be
ing sworn into office. fore another federal Judge with

The temporary restraining or-1 counsel for the scandal-scarred 
der will remain in force for 10 Teamsters Union.
days, but may be continued for 
anther 16 days.

Judge Letts’ order also calls 
upon Hoffa and others elected 
with him to show cause why the 
entire proceedings of the Team- 
sten  convention at Miami Beach, 
Fla., recently should not be void
ed a4 udco^tuU onal and why

Martin O'Donoghue, Teamsters 
attorney, asked Judge John A. 
Sirica to put down for an immedi
ate trial the case brought by a 
New York rank and file Teamster 
member group challenging Hof- 
fa 's election and other d^tstOfU 
of the convention.

Hoffa. target of labor scandals

t e m p o r a r y  restraining order 
against Hoffa taking office until 
the basic challenge to the conven
tion proceedings is settled one

group is protesting that the entire | way or the other. They also asked
convention waa illegal on ground.? 
that more than 80 per cent of its 
delegates were seated in violation 
of the union's constitution to rig 
Hoffa’s election.

Judge Sirica t u r n e d  down 
O'Donoghue's motion to have the 
case set down for immediate trial, 
but ordered the trial expedited as 
soon as O’Donoghue files an an
swer for the Teamster’s Union.

Godfrey Schmidt and Thomas J.
Dodd, attorneys for the rank and 
file group, said they, too, wanted 
a quick trial but wanted the bene
fit first of a union answer to the |hj ' ch the appeals court ¿et asid^

Letts to restrain Hoffa from 
spending union funds and a.sked 
that a court master be named to 
supervi.se union affairs.

Chairman McClellan (D-Ark) of 
the Senate Rackets Investigating 
Committee has said methods of 
selecting some of the convention 
delegates were scandalous.

Attorneys for the rank-and-file 
group also said they would go 
into the U.S. Court of Appeals 
here seeking a court contempt 
finding against the Teamsters.

This action was to be based on 
a section of the Sept. 28 order by

charges of delegate illegality.
Fw m  Strlea'i ' c o u r t r o o m  

Schmidt and Dodd went Into the 
cloeed session with Letts seek^ig a

an eariier injunction by Judge 
L ita . T b it  injunction wooM have 
barred election of officers at the 
union’s convention.

WASHINGTON OB—A top Amer-1 ate the Information being sent, 
lean satellite specialist predicts But we are working on it and hope 
the U.S. baby moon will stay aloft to be able to decipher it before 
"fo r  a coi^ le of years,”  if it is «too long.”  
fired into its planned orbit

At the same time. Dr. Fred L.
Whipple esimated in Cambridge,
Mass., last night that it would be 
months before the Russian satel
lite drops back to earth.

Whipple is director of the Smith
sonian Astrophysical Observatory 
at Cambridge, where information 
from American observations of 
the Russian sphere is being as
sembled and analyzed.

Dr. John P. Hagen, director of 
the U.S. satelUte program, said 
Saturday night that scientists at 
the U.S. Naval Research Labora
tory here expect the Russian 
moonlet to stay in outer space 
"for at least a year.”

IV'hipple said officials at the 
Smithsonian Observatory believe 
the Soviet satellite, which has 
been whirling around the globe 
since it was launched Oct. 4. will 
.serv-e as an extremely valuable 
“ dry run”  for operations when the 
U.S. satellite is launched.

The United States, according to 
present plans, will fire some small 
test spheres in December, with 
the launching of fully instru
mented satellites expected to start 
in March.

3 MINUTE.S AHEAD
During the weekend, statements 

by some American scientists and 
by the Moscow radio agreed that 
the rocket that carried the Soviet 
sphere into the heavens is travel
ing roughly three minutes ahead 
of the satellite. The spent rocket 
is speeding around the world in its 
own orbit.

Whipple said the rocket is cir
cling the earth once every 95.8 
minutes. He said the rocket’s life 
span now is estimated at a couple 
of months.

A spokesman at the Naval Re
search Laboratory said yesterday 
"I rather think we’ll learn more 
for a while from observing the 
rocket rather than the satellite 
itself.”

He said experts at the lab know 
the rocket is losing altitude, but 
do not yet know when it will fall 
toward the earth.

Technicians working to develop 
long range ballistic missiles will 
be Interested in what becomes of 
the rocket and satellite when they 
fall

While American experts have 
been using both radio and visual 
aich in tracking the satellite itself, 
they must rely on their eyes, 
telescopes and cameras to gather 
information about the r o c k e t  
which has no transmission equip
ment.

CODED SIGNALS
Some U.S. scientists say the 

Russian Sputnik is automatically 
sending information back to the 
Soviets via coded signals At least 
one Russian scientist has denied 
this is so.

A spekaamaii for the U.S, satel
lite project said Saturday "We 
still have not been able to cvahi-

Reports S a t u r d a y  that the 
rocket is breaking up were dis
counted by both Hagen and Dr.
Allen J. Hynek, associate director 
of the Smithsonian Observatory.

Hynek said in Cambridge that a 
check of skywatchers from Maine 
to Virginia confirmed that there 
still are two objects whizzing 
through the skies.

Observers in a number of areas 
reported s i g h t i n g  the rocket 
around dawn yesterday. In Cam
bridge, the rocket was described 
as far brighter than any star.
Sputnik was said to be much dim
mer than the rocket.

Skywatchers in New York said 
the rocket looked like a bright 
moving star with yellowish white 
coloring. They said they didn’t see 
the main satellite.

EXACT SIGHTINGS
Engineers at Rensselaer Poly

technic Institute. Troy, N.Y., said 
they had taken exact visual sight
ings that may help determine the 
precise orbit of the satellite and 
its carrier-rocket.

At C a p e  Elizabeth, Maine,
Robert H. Dole, founder of the 
Maine Astronomical Society, said 
he had spotted the rocket, the sa
tellite and the satellite’s protec
tive nose cone.

Hynek said he is trying to re
check aU reported sightings. He 
said sighting of the rocket’s nose 
cone has not been proved, al
though the Russians have claimed 
it. too, is flying through space.

Whipple said the nose c a p ' world peace.

U.S., Russia Agree 
To Moon watch Pact

should be a long way ahead of 
both the rocket and the satellite, 
and may already have c o m e  
down.

Looking ahead, Whipple said 
that when the satellite finally 
drops out of its orbit, some of the 
instruments it contains probably 
can be recovered — provided it 
lands where it can be reached.

"It  will probably bum, but by 
no means disintegrate,”  he said, 
“ . . .  It will hit the ground not 
much harder than an object 
thrown from a high flying plane.

"ConUct with the atmosphere 
will destroy the sensing instru
ments on its surface, but enough 
of its Internal system will be left 
for analysis”

SPUTNIK WILL BURN
In Moscow, physicist Y . D. 

Boulanger said yesterday there 
was little question that Sputnik 
will be consumed by friction- 
generated heat long before it can 
reach the earth. He said metal 
fragments from the carrier rocket 
might drop to earth after the 
rocket has run its course.

Sen. Knowland IR-Calif) cau
tioned that the United States must 
not underestimate the advantage 
Russia has gained by its scientific 
advances. Knowland called for a 
complete review of U. S. satellite 
and missile programs.

In St. Louis. Dr. Edward U. 
Condon said that from six to eight 
billion dollars has been spent on 
the missile program “ and there 
isn’t enough to show for it.”  Con
don said the Russian achievement 
carries with it a bad portent for

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. ( ^ R u s 
sian and American scientists have 
arranged to exchange information 
re.sulting from moon watch ob
servations of earth satellites.

Leon Campbell, director of the 
U.S. moon watch program. Just 
back from a conference at Bgr- 
celona with his Russian counter
part, told newsmen: "W e made 
arrangements for swapping moon 
watch operations between the 
Smithsonian and the R u s s i a n  
Academy of Science. Details are 
to be worked out.”

Campbell identified the Russian 
coordinator for visual observation 
of .satellites as Mrs. A. G. Ma.s- 
sevitch, described as one of Rus
sia’s outstanding astronomers.

Hè said Mrs. Massevitch was in 
the United States in June. The 
Russian moon watch program was 
organized since that time. This, 
Campbell said, "is  very fast mov
ing ”

«aM IJfg MâMWVitfh I -Hft— 
told him there are 66 or 66 moon 
watch toama oQganized in Russia

on a voluntary basis, as are the 
West’s.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, associate 
dire<;tor of the Smithsonian Astro- 
physical Observatory, said the 
rocket, as it passed over New 
England shdrtly before dawn to
day, was at least of first magnitude 
if not brighter.

Joseph Ashbrook, an editor of 
the astronomical magazine Sky and 
Telescope, said it appeared to him 
to be yellow-orange in color with 
three maxima and two minima 
of brightness during a minute and 
a half.

It was explained that the rocket 
portion tumbling end over end in 
the sky varies in brightness ac
cording to the amount of surface 
exposed to the sun.

Ashbrook said it was slightly 
brighter than the star Capella. 
which was the second brightest 
star above the horizon the time 
of observation. Capella is between 
0 and ptw-ons in magnitude.

by the Little Rode school crisis, 
may be an important background 
factor in the session.

A strong, militant bloc of East 
Texas legislators whose votoe 
would be important in aceom* 
pushing the primary purposes s (  
(be session, first asked the gover
nor to submit integration inunedi* 
ately. He balked, but has left the 
door open for future action.

If the session disposes quiddy 
of the objectives be outlined, the 
governor has said be might sub
mit other general topics. Also, be 
has under studythus far without 
comment, another request by the 
anti-integration bloc that he caO 
a second special session to take 
up bills to bolster segregation in 
the schools.

If the segregation bloc bdieves 
he would call a second ssssinn, 
it would be incUned to help speed 
up enactment of the bills urged 
on the session beginning today by 
the governor.

Daniel has said that he wants 
the water, lobby, influence and 
crime study matters disposed of 
before he will consider other top
ics, including local measures. 
More than SO are already contem
plated.

Oil Progress 
Program Opens

Oil Progress Week got rolling 
Monday with the Jaycees hearing 
a special program dealing with 
the dQ 'industry.

No Untie was lost by the "m ys
tery”  driver who calls at various 
service stations during the week. 
Sunday this driver was handed a 
lucky folder by George Martinss 
at Cosden No. 7 at 4th A Gregg, 
and George was handed a crisp 
$5 bill for this alertness.

Each day this week some "m ys
tery”  driver will give $5 to the 
service station attendant who 
may hand out a lucky folder. Next 
week, some person who filled out 
the folder will be chosen for aa 
expense paid trip to Dallas for a 
w ^ e n d  at the Statler Hilton Ho
tel. plus tickets to the SMU game.

Nine service clubs have been 
booked for Oil Progreu programs 
during the w eA .

On Wednesday, winners in the 
Oil Progress essay contest at Big 
Spring High School will be recog
nized. Local winners will have 
their essays considered in a West 
Texas contest.

United Fund 
Reports Set

About $17,000 additional contribu
tions must be reported T uesd^  if 
the United Fund campaign is to 
stay on schedule, K. H. McGibbon, 
general chairman, said today.

So far, $31.596 has been report
ed. Another $17,000 will boost the 
total to about $48,500 which Mc
Gibbon said will give the United 
Fund 55 per cent of its objective. 
If the money comes in, leaders be
lieve the campaign can be com
pleted in the next two weeks.

Workers in all divisions of tbe 
drive all scheduled to report at 
noon Tuesday at the Settles Hotel.

"Let’s try to make this the best 
report m e^ n g  of the campaign,’* 
McGibbon urged today. "W th  tte  
cooperation of everyone, it can be 
the best ”

The chairman urged that all 
workers turn in reports on wiwt 
they have collected, even though 
all assignments haven’t been com 
pleted.

almost the same bri^taess as 
Vega ia the constellatioa Lyra.

Timetable 
For

CAMBRIDGE. Maas. UR — H m  
Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob
servatory said today the Rasaiaa 
earth satellite will make three 
visible passages over the United 
States tomorrow.

The first will be acroes New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu
setts and Connecticut at approxi
mately 5:05 a.m. EST.

The second passage will start at 
Westhope, N.D., at 6:96 a jn . EST, 
and become visible at New Al
bany, Miss., at 6:42 EST.

The third passage should trav4  
over Depoe Bay, Ore., at approxi
mately 6:15 EST, and pass in a 
southeasterly directian becoming 
difficult to view by the time It 

'  Vickabarg. Arte., H  ap- 
proximataly 1:11 gJn. EST.

f



Army Colonel Lived
3 Days Following

Surplus Materials Dispute
The UnUed Daughlert of U»e Confederacy and the State Board of Control wero at odda over the 
itoring of Mlvagc materiala on the State Cemetery gronnda at AaaUn. The salvage material came 
from buildings near the Capitol grounds which wdre levelled, to make room for new structures. In 
background are graves of Confederate veterans and other Tesas heroes.

Ike Is 67 Today, And He's In 
The Middle Of Controversy

Crash Of Airplane
CHITTENDON, Vt. _  An 

Army colonel from Wichita Falls, 
Tex., lived three days after the 
plane crash that fatally injured 
him and killed three other offi

Public Hearing Is Tuesdoy 
On Change In Zoning Code

cert, a state pathologist believes.
Dr. Richard S. Woodruff said 

last night after an autopsy that 
Col. David M. Perkins, 51, Wichita 
Falls, apparently suffered only 
minor burns, a mild concussion 
and a possible broken rib.

Woodruff said the autopsy indi
cated that Perkins died .of dehy
dration. His body was found about 
200 yards from the site of the Oct. 
2 crash. First medical reports 
said he suffered a broken back, 
pelvis and arm, plus extensive in
ternal injuries.

The initial reports also said he 
lived only a day after the L20 sin
gle engine liaison plane crashed 
atop a 3,520-foot mountain during 
a rainstorm.

Col. Gordon McKinley, air chief 
of the First Army section, said 
the fatal crash was caused either 
by a faulty altimeter or by icing.

Although not a regular meeting, 
the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing Tuesday to consider 
altering the zoning c ^ e .

The change would affect only E 
zones, community business. The

Abel Trial 
To'Resume

NEW YORK (iB-The trial, of 
Russian Col. Rudolf I. Abel, al
legedly the highest ranking So
viet underground agent ever 
caught in this country, resumes 
today in Brooklyn Federal Court.

Reino Hayhanen, identified as a 
former Soviet intelligence officer 
who defected to the West, is to ^  
the government’s first witness.

The defense has- subpoened the 
government to produce documen
tary records concerning Hayhanen 
and Sgt. Roy A. R h ^ es  of the 
U.S. Army.

H^hanen and Rhodes, who is 
stationed at Ft. Myer, Va., are 
said to be key prosecution wit
nesses.

meeting is slated for 5; 15 p.m. and 
the zoning matter is the only item 
to be discussed.

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mort., Oct. 14, 1957

Previously, the zone prohibited 
cafes, but under the proposed
change, the following uses are al
lowed: “ Barber s h o p s ,  beauty
shops, cafes and restaurants, drug 
stores, ice and dairy products, 
and sundries, dry cleaning, dry 
goods, groceries, service stations, 
stationery and school supplies, of
fice buildings, variety stores, stu
dios, theatres, offices for profes
sions such as doctors . . .

“ No sale of beer, wine or . . . 
intoxicants is permitted, and no 
outside sound amplifiers or loud 
speakers are permitted”

In addition, any dwelling au-

Truck Kills 7

WASHINGTON liB — President 
Eisenhower is 67 years old today 
—and the anniversary finds per
haps nore controversy swirling 
about him than at any .time since 
he became President in 1953 

Only one formal tribute was an
nounced in advance—a late after
noon White Hou.se call by a dele
gation of several hundred Repub
lican party fund rai.sers headed 

• by Vice President Nixon and 
Meade Alcorn, chairman of the 
GOP National Committee. That 
group arranged to present a cake.

There were sure to be surprise 
tributes too. and the g r^ in g s  that 
arrive annually by mail and tele
gram. A family dinner this eve
ning also seems likely. 

Eisenhower’s business engage-

Iments for the day deal with both 
I domestic and world problems, 
i He booked one conference that 
could amount to a review of the 
nation’s economy.

fo r  that session, he called in 
Secretary of the ’Treasury Ander- 

, son; William McChesney Martin,
I chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and Raymond J. Saulnier, 
chairman of the Presidential 
Council of Economic Advisers.

Eisenhower also arranged an
other meeting with the new secre
tary ' of defense. Neil McElroy. 
’That conference may very w dl 
deal again with the nation's 1,500- 
mile and intercontinental ballistic 
missiles programs and the jump 
Russia is claiming in the missiles 
field generally.

Those Soviet claims—and Rus-1 
sia’s spectacular launching of an 
oarth satellite—have added to the

Insurance Contracts
Often Miss Purpose

NEW YORK (iB — The woman, 
recently widowed, was a rlctim 
of cancer. Her husband had car
ried adequate life insurance.

Yet she couldn’t afford an op
eration because her husband’s in
surance policy contained an iron
clad provision she was to get a 
fixed monthly income from his 
insurance.

Faced with such a hardahip 
case, it is 1 » comiert to the in
surance company to point out it 
is bound under law to observe the 
contract entered into with the 
poUcyholder.

What can the insuranoa com 
pany do about this situation?

Northweatam Mutual U fa In- 
■uranca Co., Milwaukee, Wia., be- 
Uevea it haa otie answer—it is 
examining every policy i t  years 
old or older to Bnd those which 
may be in drastic need of revi
sion. To such a policyholder goes 
a personal letter, telling him of 
the situation and inviting him to 
look over his policy.

T. J. Otjen. assistant North-

westem secretary, says it involves 
checking the record cards of more 
than three million policies, a task 
expected to take three years, and 
writing thousands of personal 
letters.

Northwestern Mutual, sixth larg
est U.S. life insurance company 
with assets of 3W billion dollars, 
launched the program as part of 
its observance of its 100th birth
day.

To a large extent, the company 
is looking to policies with restric
tive payment terms which have 
remaineid unchanged for at least 
10 years. In many cases, policy- 
holdert are being asked if they 
don't want to make provision for 
cash withdrawal or some other 
allowance for adjustments, in 
view of rapidly changing eco
nomic conditions.

The company can do nothing 
for the widow whoee husband left 
her with obsolete insurance in
come It can, however, prevent 
repetition! by alerting other fam
ilies to outmoded policies before 
the policyholder dies.

controversy enveloping Eisenhow
er and his administration in tha 
foreign poUcy and national defense 
field.

As in all moments of such criti
cism, Eisenhower has his staunch 
defenders. The unusual thing is 
that he, as an individual, is being 
sharply criticised in those areas 
by some.

On the domestic front too. Ei
senhower is confronted with the 
bitterness stirred by his callout 
of federal troops to quell violence 
in Uttle Rock. Ark., and insure 
admittance of Negroes to Central 
High School.

There are many citizena who 
believe Eisenhower took the one 
and only course open U> him in 
that great controversy.

But there also are many, par
ticularly in the South, who bitter
ly disagree with Eisenhower, and 
who have parted political com 
pany with him

A year ago. Eisenhower was in 
the midst of an election cam 
paign and only three weeks away 
from overwhelming re-election to 
a second term. Now he is inelig
ible under the Constitution to run
again

Eisenhower h i m s e l f  haa ex
pressed doubt the third term ban 

I has worked to diminish his influ
ence—with Congress for example. 
But he would be the last to deny 

' that his trouble haa increased a 
good deal since the start of his 
second term last January.

Pearson Awarded
Nobel Peace Prize

OSLO, Norway î *—Lester B. 
Pearson, former Canadian foreign 
secretary, has been awarded the 
1957 Nobel Peace Prize. The prize 
amounts to $40.275.

^n the United Nations last fall. 
Pearson spearheaded a campaign 
to bring peace to the Middle East, 
where Britain and France had 
joined Israel in an attack on 
Egypt.

Largely as a result of Pearson’ s 
activity, a U.N. Emergency Force 
was organized to separata the bel
ligerents. This force still is on 
duty in the Gaza area.

Pearson in June lost his Canadi
an Cabinet job as a result of elec- 
bona which brought the Conserva- 
ti\e party to power in Canada.

sweeping out the Liberals.
Today in Ottawa Pearson said 

he was thunderstruck at the an
nouncement. He had not known 
of it until he was advised by re
porters.

The prize was awarded by the 
Nobel Committee of the Nor
wegian Storting (Parliament).

'The committee again decided 
not to award the 1956 prize. The 
committee found no worthy can
didate.

The 1956 prise, amount of which 
was not announced, will be dis
posed as follows: two-thirds to the 
main Nobel fund and one-third to 
the special fund of the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee.

SIX rout DSUOOtfT .

shouldn't you taku 
VITAMINS during 
'cold' wtotker?

Vitoanin« »•"'t c»r» • cete er 
S u , , . e r  •«•)! pre«tnl l h e n , , , M  
yeur (eoa heellh con AnS vllanirt« 
•ce eitel )• yewr good Keotei.

ffO A llow  High Pelency 
Viloceint give yew up to ten timet 
the minimwie doily requiremenli 
phci minerok ond lie-lovonoide.

Try IID AllOW High Potency 
VitOMini. See it yoo don't 
PUi MTTtl. STAY HfAlTHKII

oeoittyj I eredwo

WH€^

LESTER B. PEARSON 
Re’ s Uranderstnick
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city CeounluloD of Uw City ef Big 
unUl S:U  p.m. o'olock. Tuoedsy, Oel 
a . 1K7 for MlTht* rlghu et llM City 
Done greuBd

■oocei eful blddcr orili bo glyen e •••. 
Inet «oreilDe eelyego rifbte ter • portod 
te eoo yter. ead rauit ecre* le oearalo
BP CKy D ii»  bi eccoritenc* wtia rbgtile- 
«aw eMobitSiM by Um  CKy te Mg 
Bgdbf. 10 (1 or Bypcteek vM  noi bo por-
nm«i.
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TIME TOmi

g gOCOi »iMteteAPal «
Teacher can’t find fault with 
us. We’ve studied our busi
ness . . .  Get “ A " for effort 
. . . pass our experience on 
to you. No cheating in our 
rates. Phone TODAY.

■eefolbfy. Bo« HI. Big SprlM . Teau, ead 
MwoM bo merkod **Bid on SolTkge

B. MaCLBNBT. 
Ip g a rte u p .

M O V E R S
• Al n t h  . OiilkhCf *1v,i « 

''mf '•SO inrii w- ••i'Ar-

7^ .^ , lO M ^ N C A Ç U R  
Hia Sl’t'iNG n r

NO CAP 
FOR CAROL?

Whbt do littld girit droam of? 
Tkba Carol—aha alwaya drama 
of boitif a nura in a big hoapi- 
tal a m a  day. But bar chanca 
ara pratty tlim.
Carol livai in a community 
wharo thara'a a arioua ahortaga 
el claatroomt, taachara and 
good tchoolbooki. That m ana  
la a  achooling for Carol than 
aha naada.

Let'a l a  that thia doaan't hap- 
pan in our achoola. You can halp 
by lupporting our School Board, 
by attanding PT A m a tin p  and 
tchool conlarancaa.

Par awra iafarm otia wrBt tai 
•ITTIR SCHOOLS

« I. 40Hi Straal, Ntw Yark 14, N .T .

WEMUSJHAVE 
RRST-RATE SCHOOLS

PubllsM as a public strvlca 
In cooparatioH with 

Tht Advtrrtstiit Council 
and th* Ntwípaper^Advfriiiing 

Ejctcuîivct Associotion

PALERMO, Sicily (S)—A truck 
hurtled down a steep hill last 
night into a crow watching an 
open air movie in the main square 
of nearby Tortorid. Seven persons 
were killed and more than 30 were 
hospitalized. Police said the truck’s 
brakes apparently failed.

thorized In A, B, C, or D zones 
is permitted.

Three readings are required to 
pass the ordinance, should the 
commission approve the change.

Citizens are urged to attend the 
public hearing, city officials said, 
and speak their opinions. The 
meeting is slated for the classroom 
of the police b u ild in g .___________

Clyde Thomas
Attorney At Low

First Nat'l. Bank Building
Phona AM 4-4621

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
. . .  and Lasts For Hours

___ ^  .  •• B ■ ' «Rr*aitl . . .a .  te_______
W W W  ww— — ^  — -------- I
Tiny Tablet N ow  Available W ithout Prescription!

^ mm . ._ib DwioMtefAMA AfbAvia hrAnrtiial tnKe«.N »  Y»rk, M. T. (SpMUl) -  Medickl 
Science h«« developed ■ new, tiny 
tablet that not only «topi aithma 
ipaimi, but bring« relief to thoio 
who luffer from h«y fever «ttack«.

AuthoriUtiva te»t« proved thi» 
remarkable compound bring« relief 
in minute« — and give« hour« of 
freedom from racurrenca of pain
ful ipasm«.

• Thii fait-acting formula i* pra- 
icribed by doctors for their privets 
patient« who lufTer from asthma 
or hay' fever. And now lufferara 
can obtain thia formula — iciekouf 
pre«crtp(«on-in tiny, eaay-to-tajca 
tableta called Primatsm.v

Primatena openi bronchial tubes, 
loosen« mucous congeition, rclievea
taut nervoui teniion, help« dry up 
nasal passage«. All this without{IglSaS pgbDOaKCte* aw«» oesew
taking painful injections and with
out the inconvenience of nebulisera.

The lecret if — Primatena eom- 
binea 3 medicinal (in full prescrip
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combinstioji for asthma and 
hay fever distress.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasm s ...g e t  Primatena, at 
any drugstore. Only »8 f-m o n ey -  
back guarantee.
e  1»IT WhlUbsU Pharmacol Compsusy

GREAT SCOTT! LOOK WHAT I MISSED!

Save Two W ays— Everyday Low Prices —  Plus B&B Stamps

Coffe« 
1-Lb. 
Con .

FLOUR Light Crust 
5-Lb. Bag .

TAMALES Fatar Pan 
No. 300 Can

CHERRIES Sun Spun 
No. 303 Can ..

CORN 12-Ox. Libby's 
Vacuum Pack 2 -2 9 ^

WHITNEY,
TALL
C A N ...........

CAKE MIXES Gladiola 
All Kinds PEANUT BUTTER 18-Oz. Dacorat- 

ad Tumblar . .

STA M B i

PORK & BEANS
TUNA

Our Value 
303 Can

Eat Well 
Light Meat

VEGETOLE
VELVEETA CHEESE

Shortening 
3-Lb. Can

Kraft 
2-Lb. Box

Freshly 
Dressed 
Pound .

RED RIND CHEESE ROUND
POUND

TOKAY 
POUND. .

POT PIES YAMS
4Hi & Gregg
Phone AM 4-6101

611 Lameso Hiway
Phene AM 4-2470 M H-ITiU áAVlNCró 

ry.r^j, s a t i n o í  
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FOOD STO R E S
TED HULL —  PETE HULL —  ELMO PHILLIPS — 'FRIENDLIEST SERV IC I IN TOWN”
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Denied

Longest Suspension 
Bridge Ready Soon

Barbara Remo of Baton Rouge, 
La., above, winner of a contest 
entitling her to sing in the Lou
isiana Youth Concert in New 
Orieans, was given $50 instead 
because of a Louisiana state law 
banning inter-racial activities. '

Doubts Russia 
Has An ICBM

TOKYO (ifl — Adm. Arleigh A. 
Burke, U.S. chief of naval opera
tions, told a news conférence to
day he doubts if Russia now has 
an operating intercontinental bal
listic missile. But he predicted 
both the Soviet Union and the 
United States will be able to use 
the ICBM “ in a year or so.”  

Burke added that although “ the 
weapons of war these days are 
truly h o r r i b l e  weapons,”  the 
We.st’s collective security bloc “ is 
probably more powerful than any 
weapon ever developed”  as a 
means of preventing war.

MACKINAW crry . m i<*., oct. 
14 un — The costliest and bngest 
suspension bridge In the world will 
soon link Michigan’s two peninsu
las, bringing a new frontier to 
primeval forestland.

The 100-million-dollar span, be
ing rushed to completion to meet 
a Nov. 1 target date for opening, 
stretches five miles across the 
Straits of Mackinac (pronounced 
M a c k i n a w ,  like the city is 
spelled.)

Its towers reach upward as high 
as a 47-story building above the 
treacherous, blue-black currents. 
Beneath, they reach down almost 
half that far Into bedrock.

The straits, which stand be
tween the Michigan peninsulas, 
are the water bridge between 
Lakes Michigan and Huron. With 
the advent of the Mackinac Bridge 
it becomes a sort of land and wa
ter crossroads.

In the 120 years that Michigan 
has been a state, the effects of 
division have b e c o m e  accentu
ated. In the Lower Peninsula p ^  
ulation has grown, swelling with 
the industrial complex created by 
the automobile industry.

In the Upper Peninsula, isola
tion has Jiclped preserve essential
ly a pinwwoods wilderness. There 
hunting and fishing attract a 
steady stream of vacationers, and 
until recently, the major industry 
has been dwindling copper and 
iron mining.

Hunters will be the first to bene
fit from the bridge. They begin 
flocking to the Upper Peninsula 
in the corning weeks, for the deer 
season opening Nov. 15.

On some opening days, cars 
have been lined up for 15 miles 
and have waited 24 hours for fer
ry space to get across the straits 
on the overtaxed and slow state- 
operated ferries.

The fleet o f five boats, employ
ing some 400 men afloat and 
ashore, will pass out of operation 
when the bridge opens.

All the ferries couldn't haul 500 
cars at once, but the bridge can 
handle 3,000 each way per hour. 
Where the ferry ride took 30 to 
55 minutes, the bridge is a 10- 
minute drive.

Bridge traffic won’t be nonstop. 
There are toll booths at the north
ern end. The fee is $3.25 per auto
mobile. regardless of the number 
riding. Ferries charged $2.75, plus 
25 cents fer the driver and each 
passenger.

Construction has taken four 
years. Five men have died in 
building accidents.

Financed ry  revenue bonds, the 
bridge was designed by Dr.David 
B. Steinman, a New York consult

ing engineer who has dreamed up 
some 3,000 bridges on flve conti
nents.

He said the Mackinac Bridge 
was built to withstand the most 
severe weather blasts coming out 
of the Great Lakes. The bridge 
can take winds of 632 m.p.h. The 
highest winds in the straits are 78 
m.p.h.

From anchor block to anchor 
block the Mackinac Bridge is 8,614 
feet long, compared with 6,450 for 
the San Francisco Golden Gate 
Bridge, The Mackinac’s total sus
pension is 7,400 feet; the Golden 
Gate’s, 6.450Ì.

Cars Orerturn
DALLAS (*— A representative 

of the Missouri - Kansas • Texas 
railroad said today two baggage 
cars at the front of a Katy passen
ger overturned near Weir, eight 
miles northwest of Georgetown.

He ^aid he had been informed 
there were no injuries.

Army To Take 
Over New U.S. 
Missile Tuesday

WHITE S A N D S  P R O V I N G  
GROUND, N.M. OB—The Army for
mally takes possesion tomorrow of 
one of the newest eggs in the 
United States missle basket.

The occasion is the formal 
transfer to the Army—by the 
Navy and Radio Corporation of 
America—of Talos.

Talos has been described as 
a deadly missile hunting d o g ,  
chained to an electronic leash. 
Capable of rapid fire and the flrst 
completely automatic u n i t ,  it 
ranks in the anti-missile class of 
U.S. weapons. The ram-jet pro
pelled missile is belived the first 
used by both land and seagoing 
units.

Against a background of con
troversy, charge and counter
charge over the nation’ s missile 
program, tc^ Army, Navy and 
scientific officials will be on hand 
for the ceremony. A press corps 
of sizable dimensions, is invited 
to attend firings of the missile.

Among those scheduled to at
tend the formal ceremonies at this 
desert proving grwnd are Lt. 
Gen. E. L. Cummings, chief of 
Army ordnance; Rear Adm. F. S. 
Wittington, of the Navy Bureau of 
Ordnance; and Dr. E. W. Eng- 
strom, senior execuive vice pres- 
iden and top scientist lor RCA.

An unusual economic factor is 
involved in the ceremonies. Talos

is believed to be the flrst missile 
deveioped for operatiooai use both 
by the Navy and the Army.

Originally, it was a Navy pet, 
d e s i g n e d  for ship4e-air use 
against invading enemy planes -  
and invading enemy missilea.

Some 10 years ago a dedslon 
was reached high in the Depart
ment of Defense to study its pos
sibilities as a land-to-air miskle. 
The Navy was given the job of 
developing Talos for this purpose 
and RCA became the prime cdlF 
tractor.

RCA has been reluctant to tell 
what it knows of Talos’ capabili
ties until formal release of infor
mation.

This much is known—Talos is 
perhaps the nation’s first com
pletely automatic miasile system. 
Men are required only for moni
toring purposes. The system latch
es on to the target—100 or more 
miles away—computes, corrects, 
loads and fires itself. It reportedly 
has a high firepower rate against 
a multitude <k targets coming 
from many directions—a complete 
prototype of what may be the 
forerunnw of the nation’s future 
defense system.
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Hearts Frozen In 
Medical Advance

Legal Aide Dies
LONDON liB-The death of Sir 

Philip Baker-Wilbraham, 82, chlrf 
legal authority of the Chureh of 
England, was announced today. 
Sir Philip was also head of the 
Anglican Church Estates Commis
sioners, who handle the church’s 
vast l i ^  holdings.

By FRANK CARET 
AV S«i*ae« a«port«r

ATLANTIC crry , n .j . «  -  
’ ’Refrigerated” hearts look ilka a 
good possibility in the attack on 
heart disease, two Misstesippi 
surgeons said today.

Tbey said they had developed 
a method for preserving cut-out 
dog hearts by refigeraiton for 
appreciable periods and then— 
with a tedmiqve for transplanting 
them into other dogs—h «l been 
aMe to keep the latter aUve for 
spans up to 22 hours.

Drs. Watts R. Webb and Hector 
S. Howard, of the University of 
Miuissippf,' trid about the d^el- 
opment in a report prepared for 
the opening of the 43rd dindal 
congress of the American College 
of Surgeons.

“These experiments indicate,”  
they said, “ that the probtsms of 
technique and of physiology of 
cardiac (heart) trans{dantationa 
can be solved. As soon as the 
associated immunological prob
lems are solved, ca i^ a e ' trans
plantations s h o u l d  become a . 
reaUty.”

By “ immunological”  problems 
they meant the natural resistance

of the tissue of one indhridual to 
the implantatioas of tisoue frsm 
another person.

The researchers did not say 
what would be the source of hts> 
man hearts employed in any such 
future technique. Preeumably one 
source would be people who m i^  
bequeath their hearts to science; 
or victims of fatal mangling ac
cidents where, with the permis- 
ain of relativos, hoarta mirid be 
given for preeervatlon and use as 
indicated in needy heart disease 
cases.

The researchers said in their

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way W ithout Surgery

Pinda HnaJing SubetsAcn Tbnt Done Bokh— 
RnBnwna Pnin—Shrinks HesnnrrkokU

Nw T«a. N. T. <S*mM ) -  Foi the 
ant time sdance has fouad a aew 
heeUns eubetaiiee with the astoaieh- 
iag ekflity te ehriak heaierrheide 
aDd te relieve peia—without inrgaiT.

Xb eaee after eaae, whik geatty 
ralieviac seia , actaal redeetiea 
(ahrtakage) tMk plaee.

Meet amnabie eiaU—neabe waee 
aw Sheaaush that eaffacwre SMide

astoaUhiair etatamenta Uka “POae 
have eeaaad te be a problemi *

Tba aeeret is a new heallag aab- 
staaee (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery e< a 
world-femoos research institnU.

TUa enbetence is now eveileble le 
eappeetierw er riataMat /'em  aadar 
the aame ?V»pera«iea H.* At yeae 
diagalet. Meaew bask gaaraataa.
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CUSTOMER NOTICE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 19TH 

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO.
419 Main Strant .

Will B« Closed All Doy Saturday
OFFICE HOURS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY  
W ILL REMAIN THE SAME, •:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
For Your Convnnience, Saturday And Night Dn- 
posits Can Be Made Through The Night Depeeit 
Box Located By Our Front Door.
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TAMOUS HUMBLE GASOLINES 0

ARE NO. WITH USERS!
F ull P erform an ce  V alue W ins 
F irst Pljace in  G asoline Sales 
fo r  H um ble D ealers.

More Texans use Humble’s 
three gasolines than those o f 
any other petroleum marketer.

Humble dealers give you your 
choice of, not two, but three 
grades o f gasoline: ‘ ‘Regular/’ 
i f  th a t ’ s w hat  you  p r e f e r ;  
“ Premium”  if your car requires

premium quality; and Golden 
Esso Extra if  you want the very 
f in es t  ga so l in e  p e r fo r m a n c e  
you’ve ever had.

Thus you pay your price fo r  a 
Humble gasoline; and whatever 
it is, you get full performance 
value fo r  every penny you spend.

Q 0^

Y o u  O b ,

Hvn*|,7 lÎÏL .® ”

Get acquainted with your hoet at 
Humble Football Broadauti and 
Teleca$t$..,stop  /o r  service under 
your neighbor*» Humble sign.
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T H I S
I S  t h n  W o r l c T n  

p i n n s t  O a n o l i n n

Better than “ premium,”  better than 
“ super” . .. with highest octane rating. . .  
maximum p ow er. . .  quickest smarting 
and warm-up. And many users say that 
Golden Esso Extra noticeably improves
gasoline mileage. .

Try Golden Esso Extra in your car. 
You’ll get full performance value for
your money.

N o .
• • P r o m i u m "

1 T o x a *
*

A good many gasolines are now 
classified as “ super-premiums”  and sell 
for a little more than “ premium. 
Humble Esso Extra is still a premium 
gasoline available to you at only 
premium price. But its quality pushes 
that o f the “ supers” . . . thats full 
performance value for your money.
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t  First. Humble Motor Fuel U u n i f ^F in quality throughout Texas and New 
Mexico; second. Humble Motor Fuel 
is the only regular in the 

, that contains Humble’s
*”* oil. an exclusive petroleum a d d it i«  

that keeps engines cleaner, makes them 
t last longer, and reduces repair bills.
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A Bible Thought For Today
It is I good thing to give thanks unto ths Lord, and 
to sing praises unto thy name, 0 Most High. (Psalms 
92:1)

Too Important Not To Settle

9row

v \

Hie matter of what to do about th# 
•xtaoaioo or FM-700 as a loop from U» S. 
SO east is still very much with us. despite 
tha prex’lous idea that the matter waa 
aattled with designation and uilh an ap
propriation.

What has happened is the running of two 
•urveys. one which the state thought too 
expen.sive for construction and the other 
which the county considered too expensive 
from a right-ofA^ay standpoint.

These are natural differences, for m the 
former in.stance it is a state cost and in the 
latter instance it is a county cost.

An audience has, been asked with the 
district state highway engineer in the hope 
that the impasSe can be resolved. This is

entirely too important a route to be left 
hanging, especially when wa have coma 
so far with it. In due tima it will bacoma 
a must, and to solve tha riddle now can 
mean more orderly development and tha 
saving of multiplied thousands of dollars. 
The second routing, to which tha county 
objects, is a case in point.

'While the first rouUng calls for two 
structures that the second one does not, 
it does seem a mpra orderly and logical 
line for a road to follow. Off hand, we 
would think that the state is more able to 
absorb some additional cost than is the 
county, especially since the cost is being 
charged to tha county’s farm-to-niarkct 
quota. In that sense, the county is being 
asked to carry the load.
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Tribute To 'Mr. Sam'
Political and civic leaders from all parts 

of Texas gathered at Bonham last* week 
to dedicate a library and pay tribute to 
the man for whom it is named. Making 
the dedicatory address was a former Dem
ocrat turned Republican. Secretary of the 
Trea.sury Robert B. Ander.son, who was 
not yet bom when Sam Rayburn, the man 
for whom the library is named, was al 
ready well launched on one of the moat 
outstanding careers of any man in Ameri 
can politics.

The library contains the papers, docu
ments and records accumulated by Sam 
Rayburn during fifty years of political ac
tivities which carried him, e\entually to 
his current post as Speaker of the Hou.se 
—a position he has occupied for more 
years than any man in history.

Sam Rayburn not only occupies the sec
ond most important post in government, 
next to the President himself, since he 
stands next to the vice preisident in the 
line of succession, but actually in personal 
influence and political power in the nation.

■■'.Mr. Sam" enjoys the respect and con
fidence of his colleagues in both Houses 
regardless of party. His fellow-Texans are 
joined by the citizens of many other states 
in paying tribute to Sam Rayburn the man 
and to Sam Rayburn the super master of 
the science of politics who has made the 
sometimes disreputable term ‘ politician’* 
re.spectable and respected.

It couldn t have happened to a mors 
deserving and trustworthy man. May "M r. 
Sam”  have many more years to serve 
Texas and the nation.

M arqu is  C h i ld s
Demos Groom Entries In California

LOS ANGELES—In the great Califomia 
sweepstakes that promisee to dominate 
the politics of 1958 and beyond, the Demo
crats have two entries on whom the po- 
Utical bookmakers look with more than 
customary favor.

There would be Democrats, you must 
add. suice in this state with its predomi
nant Democratic registration the tradition 
is to elect Republicans. Next year Demo
cratic leaders profess to have real 
hopes of breaking that tradition and in 
so doing to throw the Republican party 
nationally off balance for the Presidential 
race in 1960.

In short, the Democrats are "going for 
top money or dirt." That is a phrase out 
of the rodeo circuit used by breezy Rep
resentative Clair Engle who will run for 
the Senate seat now held by Senator Wil
liam F. Knowland, the Senate’s Republi
can leader. Knowland has come back to 
Califomia to challenge Governor Goodwin 
J. Knight for the governorship, with the 
lure of the Presidential nomination In ’SO 
just ov er the horizon

Engle, who fepresents a vast district 
made up of 19 oif the state’s_58 counties 
in the north and we.st, is in California 
holding hearings on water, Indians and 
other matters under the Jurisdiction of 
the interior committee of which he is 
chairman.

While Californians were not altogether 
happy with his vote on the upper Cokrado 
River project, ruiing out a p o t e n t i a l  
source of water, and this will be used 
against him in the campaign, he is rated 
the .strongest candidate the Democrats 
have had in years. Moreover, the Re
publicans have no outstanding man to run 
against him, their best bet to date being 
George Christopher, San Francisco’s 
hard-working, handshaking Mayor

For governor the Democrats will run, 
unless they get into one of the suicidal 
hassles to which they have been prone in 
Caiifornia, Attorney Generai Edmund G.
• Pat) Brown. Brown is cautious, conserv
ative, a proved vote-getter with the out- 
thrust hand technique of Estes Kefauver. 
Reluctant to run in the pa.st, he frankly 
says that he could not resist the present 
opportunity with the hope, which he is 
audibly encouraging, that Knowland and 
Knight will, like the Kilkenny cats, kill 
each other off in furious battle

Certainly, all is not bliss in the Republi
can paradise. Representative Patrick J. 
Hillings, who succeeded to Vice President 
Nixon’s seat in the House, is itching to run 
for the Senate, but since the other Sena
tor, Thomas H. Kuchel, is from the south,^ 
voters in northern Califomia feel strongly 
that the candidate should come frorri their 
ball wick.

Hillings, now on a junket in Europe, is 
protege and pupil to Nixon whose energy 
and drive he rivals. He recently proposed
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that the Vice President be sent to Europe 
to explain the true American position on 
integration and civil rights This was 
apparently meant as a buildup for Nix
on’s trip to Western Europe in November 
now in the planning stage.

The powerful Los Angeles Times, which 
lays down the law for many Republicans, 
reacted sourly. In an editorial the Times 
said it might be more sensible to send an 
envoy up and down the United States 
to confess to the disaster of "government 
by dunderheads”

Knowland and Knight have only begun 
to warm up in their internecine war. 
While a few months ago it might have 
been possible to take Knight out with 
the promise of a fat Federal job this 
now seems unlikely. —■

’The Democrats have many handicaps, 
not the least of them being the lack of 
newspaper support and the consequent 
difficulty of telling their story to a people 
so diffused in this scrabled. fantastic, mo
torized civilization But they seem deter
mined to go for broke*—to pour it all on 
in a contest which will determine so much 
for the future of .America.

(Copyrlcbt 1W7, Unltad ^aaluraa Syndlcaiai
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Never Even Slows Him Down

Ed Cr e a g
Ghost At The Royal Table

What Others Say
Tentatively chosen by the Board of 

Education to grace the title of our new
est school—Northeast Yonkers J u n i o r  
High—Walt Whitman has much to teach 
Yonkers’ boys and girls now and in the 
coming generations Yonkers will be 
honoring the chief poetic voice of Ameri
can democracy. . .The school will be 
memoriaUzing a daring, fluent and vigor
ous man — a country school teacher, a 
printer, a newspaper reporter, an edi
tor. . .He was a Civil War nurse, a gov
ernment worker, a lecturer. Always he 
was a writer—an influential, inspiring and 
famous author.

We carry no special torch for Walt 
Whitman, we feri far too puny for that— 
for he doesn't need it.

It is one of the wonders of literature 
that Whitman—gone to his rest sixty-five 
years ago—should be so "a live" and so 
inspiring in our day.

His words can spend our spines tin
gling with patriotism.

And Walt Whitman stirs up spiritually 
as he cries, " I  say the whole earth and 
all the stars in the sky are for religion's 
sake.”  He believes in immortality: " I  do 
not think seventy years is the time of a 
man or woman, nor that years will ever 
stop the existence of me, or anyone else.”  

All nature enthralled him. "A  leaf of 
grass is no less than the journey-work 
of the stars.”  To him grass was "the 
handkerchief of the Lord . . ”

He saw beauty and character and free
dom in people: “ In the faces of men and 
women I see God. . .”

He taught us that soma of the greatest 
lessons are to be leam ed'''Trem  those 
who reject you and brace themselves 
against you." from those "who treat you 
with contempt or dispute the passage with 
you.”  'Could he have been thinking of 
integraUon’*) Oh. yes. he taught toler
ance—and on the grand scale: "Not till 
the sun excludes you do I exclude you

W.ASHINGTON UP -  Hail to 
Queen Elizabeth and a jolly what- 
ho to Prince Philip. But in all the 
toasting of Anglo-American friend
ship which will come during the 
royal visit there will be one sour
faced ghost at the feast.

The great transatlantic partner
ship between Uncle Sam and John 
Bull is not in the best of shape. 
Perhaps the visit later this week 
by the Queen and her consort will 
strengthen it. And doubtle.ss the 
result would be to strengthen the 
West, in turn, in its defense 
against the Soviet Union.

U S.-British relations have im
proved. of course, since the Suez 
crisis. They could hardly have 
gone any other way. Washington 
was furious at the British for 
moving into the canal zone. Lon
don felt this country sold it down 
the river in opposing the invasion. 
Officials of the two countries were 
barely speaking to each other, in 
many cases, and the cordial work
ing alliance born of World War II 
temporarily ceased to exist.

Relations are easier now. Dif
ferences tend to be recognized but 
not magnified. British Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan touched 
on this point in a weekend address 
to the Conservative party's annual 
conference

Americans, he said, thought the 
British "too hasty " in the Suez 
action while to the British it 
seemed this country was "too

slow to understand what was real
ly involved.”

"A  year .ago, Macmillan con
tinued, "wherf we ascntied much 
of the troubles of the Middle East 
to Russian infiltration, our analy
sis was questioned and even ridi
culed. I do not think anyone 
would question it today. Recent 
events in Syria show how persist
ent Communist subversion can 
be ”

Well, it could be argued that 
this country has had at least its

Dallas Press Club 
Gives Scholarship 
To NTSC Journalists

DENTON. Oct 14 (if-T h e  Press 
Club Foundation of Dallas gave 
the North Texas State College De
partment of Joumali.sm a $200 
scholar.ship today

The presentation was made to 
C. E. Shiiford. director of the 
college's Journalism Department 
by Bill Barnard, president of the 
foundation

"W e shall attempt to use thi.s 
money wisely and award the 
scholarship to a s t u d e n t  who 
shows high potential for profes
sional journalism, one of whom 
we expect to make an outstanding 
record after graduation,”  Shuford 
said.

share of firsts in spotting Soviet 
subversion, and has sometimes 
been laughed at by the British 
for its pains. But that's neither 
here nor there. The point is that 
the United States and Britain now 
are operating more or less as a 
team in the Middle East, as they 
are in varying degrees elsewhere 
—particulaily where they ,see a 
common danger.

But there is abundant evidence 
that the old. easy relationship is 
lacking. No 10 Downing St. 
doesn't always know what the 
White House is up to these days, 
any more than the White House 
knew the British were planning to 
march into Suez.

Hal • Boy le
An Actor's Actor

NEW YORK (Jn-"I had my gall 
bladder out last year, lost 15 
pounds and never felt better in 
my life.”  said Sir Cedric Hard- 
wicke.

"Now I’m fo 'ing to think of 
something else for them to take 
out.”

Sir Cedric, at M a veteran of 
more than 100 films and more 
•stage roles than he can remem
ber, if known as "an actor’s ac
tor,”  one whose performance al
ways is stamped with unmistaka
ble authority.

"But my profession is the only 
one in which children and ani
mals can do as well as I can 
after 4« years,”  he remarked dur
ing a luncheon at Sardi’s.

"I  started acting at 18 profes
sionally, although at 14 I had 
played Hamlet and at 10 Shylock 
—before an audience limited to 
my mother and a nursemaid.

"M y father was a doctor He 
didn't like my going into acting.

He told me. ‘You like to make 
your mistakes in public. I can 
make mine in private—and bury 
them.’ ”

Hardwicke, who will be starred 
in "The Prince and the Pauper”  
over the CBS-TV network Oct. 28. 
ferries between here and his na
tive England so often he feels he 
no longer has a permanent home

"England is my wife—America 
my mistre.ss," he said, adding 
"It is very good sometimes to get 
away from one's wife.”

Sir Cedric, neat and precis« in 
speech as well as manner, is 
pleasantly astringent in conversa- 
tio. He believes acting is a form 
of self-conscious artistry and the 
actor must keep his own emotions 
under full control while playing a 
role

"Otherwise, in playing a love 
scene,”  he said, eyes twinkling, 
"he might forget he was onstage, 
and go a bit too far. That could 
be disastrous.’!—

MR. BREGER

When he was president of Harvard Uni
versity, Charles W. Eliot was explain
ing how education's purpose is to "lead 
the forward movement"—that each gen
eration should be brought to the confines 
of knowledge, "to the very edge of terri
tory already conquered.”  and then be 
told, "Thus far came our Fathers Now 
press you on !"

Now see how Walt Whitman said it— 
in an undying call to young people of 
every ag« and of all ages:

"Conquering, holding, daring, v«ntur- 
, ing as we go the unknown ways. Pioneers! 

_  _____  0  Pioneers'”
eTSa sweeter or more challenging

words for free men and women, for free
_____ ____  boys and girls?

-YONKERS (N .Y.l HERALD STATES- 
« M t Ip rii« Herald. Mob., Oct. 14, M T MAN
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"Dorothy! I think our noighbort must’ve gone on 
theirAzecatioa..* T

Around T h e  Rim
Private Dicks Not Always So Smart

r

Slightly Suspicious
SANTA FE. N. M. I4^-A visi

tor to this New Mexico city seemed 
iinea.sy recently when a.sking what 
the bits of white fluff floating over 
the town were. He was told it was 
the yearly fall of "cotton”  from 
the city’s many cottonwood trees.

He was relieved when told. He 
said he was afraid it might he 
some kind of a fallout from the 
Nevada nuclear tests.

Customer Service
POMONA, Calif. (^ T h e r e  Is a 

bank here that is giving away 
money. Honest.

The Security-First National Bank 
recently announced that each cus
tomer is handed an envelope con
taining three pennies each time a 
banking transaction is completed. 
Manager Alton E. Allen said the 
pennies can be used to obtain .16 
minutes worth of parking at park
ing meters near the bank.

This U the bank's way of giving 
its customers irm  paridag.

Ever since I got off the Tom Sawyer- 
Tom Swift jag, my heroes in literature 
have been tha gimlet-eyed geezers who go 
around poking their pokes into other peo
ple’s business trying to unravel the mys
tery which surrounds some crime.

I might even say 1 pay them rare 
tribute. A good, sharp detective yam  is 
the only kind I ’ll read from front to 
back. With any other type of manuscript, 
I ’m apt to pick up its message in the 
middle and read both ways.

Call them shamuses, bloodhounds, bea
gles or what you will, they were always 
my guys. And if they quickened the heart
beat of the gorgeous blonde beauty in
cluded in the case history merely to 
garnish the story, sd much the better.

The gum-shoe wasn’t stereotyped. Far 
from it. He might have been a dapper 
looking ^ y  with a background he fought 
to keep buried. Or a fat guy who pre
ferred to solve his crimes without ever 
leaving his fireside. Or again a hard 
drinker who did his best sleuthing after 
bending a elbow for three days in some 
gin-miU.

T hey-all had one thing in common, 
however. None, of them ever needed a 
ouija "board to point out the killer. Thejr- 
had separated the good guys from the 
bad by the time you got halfway through 
the book, although they didn't always let

you in on their secrets. And once they 
did back the guilty party into a comer 
and unmask him before the eyes of th« 
world, they reminded you the clues wero 
there for all to see bade on Pages 106, 
187 and 213.

I've long since found out the truth 
about private eyes and am in the process 
of going back to my first love in litera
ture, Tom Sawyer, however. When ^ome 
monstrous crime is committed, tha blue- 
coats on the public payroll rarely call 
in the private dicks.

In reviewing all the crim e fiction and 
fact about which I have read, it occurs 
to me that perhaps I invariably gave the 
hard-nosed gentry in the trench coats and 
the pulled-down hats too much credit. ,

What success they experienced in dis
solving a mystery, I have long since con
cluded, would not have been possible if a 
few other people along the way hadn't 
kept their peepers open and remembered 
what they saw and heard.

Without the witnesses, who filed some 
vital information away in their think- 
tanks and exposed it at the proper time, 
the Perry M a s o n s  and_ the Sherlock 
Holmeses would have darted up some 
dark alley at the very beginning and still 
be groping for the streetlight at the other 
end. •

-T O M M Y  HART

Inez  Robb
Too Much Satellite Soothing Syrup

Moon Rocket In 
5 Years Seen 
By Army Expert

Rv JERRY MARTIN
FDINBl RC. Ott. 14 '.f>-A for

mer Armv scientist said today the 
Unitixl States could send tin- 
mnnno<l rockets around the moon 
within 5 to in years if if threw 
enough mental and physical re
sources into the task.

".Most of the theory connected 
with space travel already is prov
en,”  said astronomer Prof. Paul 
Engle of Pan American College 

"It is now a matter of applied 
science the actual engineering 
and building of the equipment”  

l?ngle is a former member of 
the F’ hysieal Science I.aboratorv 
of New .Mexico A&M. Under an 
Army contract, he worked three 
years at White Sands Proving 
Grounds on a research team in
vestigating rocket tracking-tech
niques

Engle said the United .States 
could have beaten Russia to outer 
space with an earth satellite and 
failuye to do .so was a tremendous 
political defeat.

"The Army’s Jupiter C was shot 
670 miles into space more than a 
year ago.”  he said 

He said the Jupiter reached a 
speed of 14.000 miles an hour and 
traveled 3,000 miles. “ That type of 
rocket, if used for satellite launch
ing, could certainly be modified to 
put an object into an orbit.”

He called the lapnehing of the 
Russian satellite more significant 
than the discovery of atomic en
ergy.

Engle said it will be possible for 
a rocket to reach speed.s of 100 000 
miles per hour or more in a few 
years. He said one could be fired 
around the moon by using the 
most efficient orbit where the 
minimum amount of power would 
be required to propel the rocket 
through space.

At the moment it occurs to me that if 
I am spoon-fed one more dose of Official 
Satellite Soojhing Syrup—Good for Man 
and Sputnik—I shall frow up.

“ We could have gotten the first arti
ficial satellite into outer space if we had 
wanted to” —"The Russian intercontinental 
ballistic missile isn’t operational” —‘‘ .Amer
ican science and technology are not lag
ging"—“ Sputnik is just a hasty and un
sporting Russian improvisation tossed into 
outer space solely to  beat the U. S. A. 
to th« draw,”  et cetera, et cetera and 
«t cetra ad naseum.

How relaxed can you get, even in Wash
ington. D. .C." Business as usual—that’s 
the ticket. Let nothing us dismay. Carry 
on as usual, smug as bugs in a rug. It'll 
all come out in the wash. Remember, in 
this best of all possible worlds, it is the 
tortoise who wins the race. CoPnplacency 
is the taxpayer's best friend.

So between Little Rock. ICBM and sput
nik, Rus.sia is winning the cold war. So 
w h a f Remember, even with his hands 
tied behind him. Uncle Sam always wins 
the hot ones So why he a worry wart, a 
spoil sport and a wet blanket?

So who cares about world opinion' So 
suppose the Founding Fathers, in the first 
.sentence of the Declaration of Independ
ence, did mention "a  decent respect to the 
opinion.s of mankind.”

They re dated They're dead. Who cares 
what a bunch of foreigners think? On with 
the dance.

■Always rcmcmi)er, we could have gotten 
a moon in outer space first if we had 
really wanted to and if the Russians were 
not so sneaky. And. obviou.sly, tossing 
sputnik into the blue and making it stick 
was a lucky fluke because Charles Wilson, 
retiring Secretary of Defense, says the 
Itussian ICBM isn't "operational.”

Had enough? I have. I wish, even in

Washington,' that we would take our lick
ing like men and, like men—at least 
■American men of an earlier generation-
reach for our boot-straps and start pull
ing. But, no. The official word is business 
as usual, including missile and satellite.

Any humor in the current situation 
comes under the heading, “ Grim.”  That 
category covers like a tent a somber story 
with a Washington dateline reporting that 
the Russians may be far ahead of us in 
missile and satellite technics because they 
stole our blueprints of both!

If this is true, then our humiliation is 
tripled Are the Russians so smart that 
they can make our plans work better and 
faster than we can? Furthermore, are the 
Russians so bright that, even after our 
experience of Klaus Fuchs, they are still 
stealing us blind? And we so dumb that 
we can’t catch them at it? I get even less 
satisfaction out of this solution than the 
prospect that the Russians have some 
first-class scientists.

Indeed, in the missile and sputnik race, 
it seems to me that what America needs 
is a Fuchs in reverse, some ardent Rus
sian admirer of democracy who will hand 
over to us Russia’s missile and satellite 
secrets and thus give us the advantage of 
Russian know-how.

Turn about is fair play. Fuchs speeded 
up Russian atom and hydrogen bomb pro
jects immea.surably by giving America’ s 
secrets to the U. S. S. R. Can’t we put our 
hands on a modern Mata Hari who will 
return the favor, sputnikwise’

Remember the good, old days of 1956 
when all we .Americans had to worry about 
was trouble at home and abroad, with 
nary a thought of outer space or third 
dimension trouble’’  Now we’ve got trouble 
hefe, there and out yonder. And official 
Satellite Soothing Syrup isn’t the answer

(Copyrliht 1K7. Unltad Features Syndtcalai

Dav id  Lawrence
Balance O f Power Hasn't Shifted

WASHINGTO.N—President Eisenhower’s 
refusal to 1» stampeded by the excite
ment over the Soviet experiments in out
er space is an example of courageous 
statesmanship.

.ludging by some of the hysterical out
cries of various people, including some 
of the politicians, America should bow her 
head in shame, pull down the flag and of
fer to surrender at once to the tyrants in 
the Kremlin.

Or else, it is impulsively urged, the 
United States should begin spending bil
lions upon billion.s no matter if it un
balances the budget, forces the purchas
ing power of the dollar down to 10 cents 
and brings on a financial and economic 
debacle.

How amazing it is that, by the simple 
stunt of spinning an iron ball around the 
world, Americans in va.st numbers can 
be led to lose their heads in an anguished 
clamor of the "for-God-sakes-do-some- 
thing”  variety

What the Russian scientists have ac
complished doesn’t mean that the people 
of Soviet Russia are any safer today, with 
erratic and unscrupulous leaders in the 
Kremlin, than they were ye.sterday. Nor 
does it mean that hydrogen bombs, which 
can ^  dropped on all the important 
centers of the Soviet Union by jet bomb
ers flying from bases within a few min
utes from the Soviet borders, have sud
denly become u.seless.

Aixiut all the experiment in outer space 
has accomplished is to .scare too many 
Americans into thinking that back of this 
device is another, more deadly, in the 

I form of intercontinental mis.siles. Human 
beings, however, are killed just as quickly 
with hydrogen bombs dropped from pianos 
as they are from atomic warheads em
bedded in intercontinenlal mi.ssiles

The balance of power in the world has 
not shifted because a lot of Americans, 
especially many of the politicians, have 
lost their sense of balance. President Ei
senhower doesn’t profess to be a scientist, 
but he has had the good judgment to rely 
on the best scientific brains the United 
States can assemble. The decision was 
made by the scientists themselves to go 
ahead with the ballistic program and let 
the stunts in outer space take plenty of 
time. Nobody can prove there was any 
military advantage lost by that policy.

Mr. Eisenhower, with characteristic 
rouiteny, fiiii not hesitate to speak highly 
of th« Russian scientists. He might have 
.said also, however, that much of what 
they know has come from American scien-

tists in our governmental projecLs and 
that, had the United States not listened to 
the foeis of security in government, there 
would have been less thievery of Ameri
can secrets, as the records will in due 
time reveal.

What America needs is to protect her 
secrets and stop being swayed by the 
phobia of those who claim that all that 
the scientists of the United States govern
ment know must be handed over to the 
scientists working for the evil clique in 
the Kremlin If an American scienti.st will 
not .serve his government when it insists 
that he tell the truth to intelligence offi
cers, instead of suppressing information 
that would help to detect espionage, then 
there is something wrong with his pa
triotism and with those who measure their 
fidelity to their own country by any such 
standard.

The President isn't going to rush into 
big expenditures just because of what the 
Russians have done. He is likely to ask 
Congress for more money only when our 
own trusted scientists think it can be well 
.spent—and they have not urged any ma
jor change in recent months and are not 
likely to do so even in the face of Rus
sia's stunt.

Mr. Eisenhower is keeping his feet on 
the ground, where they belong-for the 
need of a balance and an equilibrium in 
a world so easily swayed by stunts and 
foreign propaganda is even greater than 
it has been. If America cannot get her 
story- of freedom across to the enslaved 
except by spending billions for space ships 
to the moon, then indeed is freedom in the 
world in a .sorry plight. But the truth is 
freedom from tyranny is .still the main 

‘ problem that faces the oppressed peoples 
behind the Iron Curtain, and they are 
more passionately concerned with the 
question of when they will get their free
dom than in what’s happening in outer 
space

(Copyritht. 1*57. Th* m r ReraM Trlbun* Inc >

Short Show
DONCASTER, England (Jfv-Pretty Pam

ela Phillips, wearing a bikini bathing 
suit, danced mambos at a miners' club 
here, and the miners ' ved it. But as she 
w.as changing into a Ijopard-skin biiuna 
for a jungle dance, she was told tha 
show was over. Th« miners' wives object
ed.
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'French
Today

Fortnight' To Begin 
At Neiman - Marcus

pePENDlNTS ASSISTANCE 
JNFORWATlQN

Help When Needed Most
Capt. Robert Stanley, recently assigned (• Webb, seeks help from the Dependents’ Assistance Office 
in finding a home in Big Spring. Mrs. Ttaomas McGreevy, left, and Mrs. Cletus Piper, right, voiunteer 
workers in the DA office, acquaint the captain with a map of tho Big Spring area.

Volunteers Help Base 
Personnel With Problems

Volunteer workers who have 
spent much time in the Webb De
pendents Assistance Center are 
Mrs. Cletus Piper, and Mrs. Thom
as McGreevy.

Working approximately six hours 
each Thursday, Mrs. Piper has 
given more than 123 hours of her 
time to the program. Mrs. Mc
Greevy has worked a total of 98 
hours at various DA duties.

Some of the jobs which these 
two have undertaken Include help
ing new Air Force arrivals find 
family housing in the Big Spring 
area, scheduling duties for other 
volunteer workers, checking out 
dishes and other articles for emer
gency use by AF personnel and 
giving general Information to new
comers about the base and the

conrununity. '  ‘
The DA Center operates to pro

vide assistance to Air Force wives 
and dependents in any way pos
sible. Generally, this assistance is 
in giving information concerning 
various benefits available to Air 
Force dependents. A semi-formal 
course is given by the center in 
which various phases of depend
ents’ benefits are explained by 
experts in the particular phase.

In addition to the informatimi 
program, the center maintains a 
list of available housing in the 
community, provides dishes and 
other household equipment for 
emergency loan, and produces a 
large group of trained volunteers to 
assist in the activities of the pro
gram.

Miss Bede|l 
To Return 
Home Soon

FORS.AN—Fern Bedell who has 
bt>cn in Dallas for the past five 
weeks receiving medical treatment 
is expected to return home Tues 
day. Mrs. Karl H. Bedell and Mrs. 
Brooks Bedell of Big Spring are 
in Dallas today and will bring Miss 
Bedell and Mrs. Clay C. Bedell 
back back with them.

* • *
Back from a weeks vacation trip 

to Neosho, .Mo., are Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Cowley and their daughter, 
Mrs. .Jimmy Ilagar, Sue and Jim
mie Ann of Pecos. They were 
guests in the home of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Kenneth Cowley and Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. A P. Oglesby have 
returned from Westbrook where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. P'rank 
Oglesby. They were also in Roscoe, 
where they saw his father, who is 
ill.

•Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Scudday of 
Brownfield visited in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hines and 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Scudday and 
p:iray Scudday during the past 
week.

Cecil Klahh of Andrews visited 
here recently.

Roy G. Klahr and Frank Philley 
attended the Texas-Oklahoma game 
in Dallas Saturday.

H. K. Elrod accompanied his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Beard of San Angelo, to Dallas for 
the Texas-Oklahoma game.

BPODoes To Have 
Benefit Review

Members of the BPODoes will 
present a benefit book review 
Wednesday evening at 8 pan. in 
the Elks Club ballroom. The pub
lic is invited to attend the review, 
for which tickets are priced at one 
dollar. Proceeds from the review 
will go into the Does’ welfare fund.

Reviewer will be Mrs. • B. L. 
LeFever, who has chosen ’ ’Tall 
Houses in Winter”  by Doris Betts, 
for her offering.

Mix Cheese, Noodles
For variation of buttered noo

dles, mix them with cottage 
cheese and wheat germ. Interest
ing enhancement of flavor an d  
texture.

More than 500 fine paintings, 
tapestries and textiles—thrw  of 
France’s great cultural manifesta
tions—have arrived in Dallas for 
the Neiman-Marcus ’ ’French Fort
night,”  Monday through Oct. 28.

Included are 32 of the original 
works of Toulouse-Lautrec from 
the Museum D’Mbi o f AJbi, 
France; an exhibition of painUngs 
by France’s '  most promising 
artists and sponsored by Realites, 
French magazine; a dramatic ex
hibition of textiles, including six 
world famous modem paintings 
recreated in textiles, and an ex
traordinary exhibition of tapes
tries, dating from the Middle Ages 
to the present.

’The Fortnight is the joint under
taking of the Neiman-Marcus 
Company of Texas and the French 
Cpmite Permanent des Foires et 
Manifestations Economiques a 
I’Etranger (an agency of the 
French government). It will be the 
largest and most remarkable pre
sentation of French products and 
cultural manifestations in United 
States history and will help cele
brate the specialty store’ s 50th an
niversary.

FASHIONS. FOODS
In addition to the exhibitions of 

art, tapestries and textiles, French 
fashions and foods will also be 
featured at Neiman-Marcus during 
the presentation. La Chambre Syn
dicate de la Couture Parisienne 
has organized a series of five 
fashion shows for the first week of 
the Fortnight. Eight Paris manne
quins will fly to Dallas to m odd 
the fashions in the first such event 
in the history of the French haute 
couture.

Food events will include a din
ner for His Excellency, Herve Al- 
phand, Ambassador of France, on 
Monday night, sponsored by the 
Dallas Council on World Affairs; 
and a dinner for the Confrerie des 
Chevaliers du Tastevin, interna
tional gourmet society.

Four colorful personalities in the 
food field will be present during 
the Fortnight: Maurice Carrere, 
host and general manager of Max
im ’s in Paris; Andre Papión, chef 
de cuisine of the French liner, 
"Liberte” ; Robert Gourdin, som
melier from the "21”  Club in New 
York, and James Beard, interna
tionally known gourmet and author 
of more than 20 books on French 
cooking.

French automobiles, old medals 
and coins, periodicals, stamps, 
stage settings, glassware, linens.

silver and china will also bo on 
dis|4ay at Neiman-Marcus during 
the presentation.

In addition to the Dallas special
ty store, the Fortnight will also 
encompass much of the city of Dal
las. ITie Toulouse-Lautrec paint
ings will be on exhibit at the Dal
las Museum of Fine Arts. ’Ilie 
French tapestries will be exhibited 
at the Municipal Auditorium. A 
collection of French posters will be 
on display at the Dallas Public 
Library. French speakers will ad
dress Dallas luncheon c l u b s .  
French movies will be shown at 
the theatres, and French enter
tainers will be presented at the 
supper clubs. Many French celeb
rities will board a special flight of 
Air France from Paris to Dallas 
for the occasion.

Dallas wiU be "twinned”  with 
Dijon, France, in 'a  ceremony at 
City Hall on ’Tuesday, the second 
day of the Fortnight. The mayors 
of both Dallas and Dijon will be 
present for the "twinning.”  whose 
purpoM is to bring the people of 
like cities In different parts of the 
world closer together in under
standing.

TABLEAUX
’Two of the textile reproductions 

of painUngs which will be on dis

play at Nieman-Marcus d u r i n g  
the Fortnight are life-size tableaux 
seven feet square and a yard deep, 
in which three-dimensional man
nequins, costumed as the painter 
showed his figures, stand before a 
painted background.

One tableau shows Gaugin's 
blazing TahiU scene "Tamatete,”  
and the other Toulouse-Lautrec’s 
"Ballet de Chilperic.”  1110 people 
who created these reproductions 
are sculptor Jean Paul Darna, art
ists (Mivier Adnet and Philippe De* 
lacre, who are in Dallas for the 
Fortnight, and codtumer Jeanne 
Faure.

France exports more texUles 
than any Eiuropcan country except 
Great Britain. Textile exports in 
1956 were 20 per cent of all French 
exports and were valued at more 
than $140,000,000, of which more 
than $3,900,000 went to the United 
States. Strangely enough one of 
the largest French texule exports 
to the United States is Jute—used 
for gunny sacks and rough twine.

PAINTINGS
The painUng exhibit assembled 

by ReaUUes includes the works of 
more than 30 young hopefuls who j 
may well b^Kime the ’ leading 
painters of France. The Utle 
"Young Hopefuls”  was selected for

the exhlbitioa for tUs reason. I t s  
magasine, in an article in its Sep- 
teinber isene. gives a summariin* 
tioo of the artists asd their paint
ings.

Among artists whose works are
included in ths exhibition are 
Berthoa, Bonamy, Brechst, Char
iot. Charon. CbevoOeau, Dmitrien* 
ko, Dumnsnil, Elsas, Christian 
d ’EIstiennc, Guerin, Guerrier. S. 
Hettner. Jens, KMiulis, Kerg, Ln- 
Jeune, Marselle. Montane. Nolot 
Panafieu, Perre, de Roaaay, Sar  ̂
thou. Sdiurr, Singer, Tbompeon. 
Verdier, Vinay. Vitalis and lev.

Included in the Toulouee-Lautroe 
exhibit will be his famous portraits 
of his friends and fanüjhr and 
drawings from a series of Circus 
scenes—said to be his beet work:

A spepial poster symbolising the 
FremÂ Fortnight has been de
signed for Neiman-Marcus by Ray
mond Savignac, well • known 
French artist. It picturee a Texas 
cowboy riding a Gallic rooster. 
TlieM posters have been circulated 
throughout the world.

Abilene Visitor
A weekend guest in the home of 

Mrs. B: L. LeFever, 1710 Johnson, 
was her sister, Mrs. Leon Churchill 
of Abilene.
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'ROUND TOWN
With Lucille Pickh ~

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gotcher, 
1417 Eleventh Place, are an
nouncing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Patsy, to Leeon Pettit. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. Pettit, 2108 Johnson. Tho 
wedding will take place Nov. 29 
at the Eleventh and Birdwell 
Church of Christ.

Piqno Forum 
Pupils Give 
Recital

’The first recital of the fall and 
winter season was given Sunday 
afternoon by students of the mem
bers of the Piano Teachers’ Fo
rum, with Mrs. Ann Gibson Hous
er as chairman of the program 
committee. Mrs. F. C. Gambill is 
treasurer.

Sunday’s program was com
posed of a discusidon and demon
stration by Hendrix on the teach
ing of various phases of piano 
techniques. Copies of recently 
published music were examined 
by the members.

Tape recordings were played on 
the new recorder belonging to the 
college for the 12 members pres
ent.

It’s always a pleasure to hear 
from someone who is pleased with 
efforts guided in his or her direc
tion and MRS. JOHN ANNEN, 
who is in charge of the public 
school cafeterias, is no exception. 
She recently received a ’we like’ 
letter printed by one of the ele
mentary school students. The letter 
read as follows: "D ear Mrs. An- 
nen: We like the cafeteria so much 
better this year than we did last. 
The food is better. We like the new 
trays. We like it because the milk 
is cheaper. We like the music. We 
like it also because the food is 
hotter and the milk is colder.”

• • •
A recent guest In the home of 

MR. AND MRS. S. K. WHALEY 
has been his brother, J. V. Whaley, 
who is senior vice president and 
chairman of the executive board of 
the Franklin Life Insurance Co. 
of Springfield, HI.

The local Whaleys have recently 
been told of the birth of their 
grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James ^ a r c y  Whaley, in Oak 
Harbor. Wis. James Searcy is in 
the personnel department of the 
U. S. Navy. The child was born on 
Oct. 4.

• • •

In Dallas today to attend the 
Grand Chapter of the Order of 
Eastern Star are DOROTHY DRIV
ER, MRS. PAUL CARROLL. MRS. 
C. A. MURDOCK. PYRLE BRAD
SHAW. MRS. W. U. O’NEAL. MR. 
AND MRS. FRED EAKER, MR. 
AND MRS. W. E. CARNRIKE. 
MRS. ROBERT MIDDLE’TON AND 
MRS. BLANCHE HALL. Mrs. Hall 
visited in Fort Worth with her 
sister, Mrs. Lucille Steers, before 
going to Dallas.

Grand Chapter will last through 
Thursday.

• • •

MR. AND MRS. LOYD BRAN- 
ON and his brother and his wife, 
MR. AND MRS.T CLYDE BRAN- 
ON of Lamesa, are in Dallas for a 
week to attend the State Fair and
to visit relatives.

• «  •

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES 
SHORT of Raytown, Mo. left this 
morning for their home after spend-

ing tha weekMid with her grand
parents, MR. AND MRS. A. M. 
KIPPS. The Rippses have been in 
Raytown and the Shorts brought |
them back home by automobile.• • •

MR. AND MRS. LEROY TID-1 
WELL and their three children are 
to return ’Tuesday from Dallas
where they are attending the fair. 
Mrs. Tidwell plans to leave Thurs-1 
day for Costa Mesa. Calif., to visit || 
her sister, Mrs. Howard Erblich, |
and her family.• • •

CHARLES FROST of Dallas I 
made a hasty visit to Big Spring 
Saturday morning en route to
points in Colorado. He visited his | 
sister. Mrs. Irene Dempsey.

Local ALA 
Hosts For 
District 19

About 40 members of the Ameri-1 
can Legion Auxiliary attended the 
district meeting this weekend, it 
was reported.

Registration began Saturday aft-1 
ernoon at the Crawford Hotri, 
with a Coke party honoring district 
officers. Mrs. Hilton Lambert of 
Snyder is president of the 19th Dis-1 
trict.

A cocktail party entertained I 
auxiliary members and Legion | 
members preceding the dance 
which was given at the hotel Sat
urday evening. ’The presidents of | 
the auxiliary gathered for break
fast Sunday morning, with a me-1 
morial service following, attended | 
by both organizations.

Mrs. Lambert presided Sunday I 
afternoon for a business meeting, | 
during which, the group heaM 
John McKillum of Lubbock speak 
on House Legislature.

’The initiation service Saturday 
evening was in charge of the ini
tiation team from Lubbock.

TO KNIT

338-N

Toasty Warm
An easy-to-knit suit for the 

young lady! It will keep her toasty 
warm on chilly days. No. 338-N 
ha.s knit directions—sizes 4, 6, 
inclusive: stitch illustrations.

Send 25 cents in «rfns for this 
pattern to MARTHA MADISON, 
Big Spring Herald, Box 438, Mid
town Station, New York 18. N. Y.

Installation 
Baptist SS

Candles were featured in the in
stallation service of the Dorcas 
Sunday School G ass of the Forsan 
Baptist Church Saturday at an in
stallation breakfast, held at the 
church.

Mrs. Charles Alston was install
ing officer, and Mrs. L. L. Garner 
lighted a candle for each of the 
beatitudes spoken of. The Rev. L. 
L. Garner brought the devotion. I

Using the theme, "W e Follow j 
Thee,”  Mrs. Alston installed Mrs. i 
Lige Blankenship as president; | 
Mrs. W. W. Stockton, first vice 
president; Mrs. J. R. Pike, second 
vice president, and Mrs. Carl ’Tip- 
pie. third vice president.

Mrs. Joe T. Holladay is secretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. Sam Moreland 
is the teacher.

Crystal was used in serving the 
breakfast from a table done in 
green and bronze. Autumn leaves 
were scattered on a graan doth 
and formad a base (or ma arrange-

Held For 
Officers

ment of bronze chrysanthemums 
in a crystal bowl.

Gifts were presented to Mrs. R. 
A. Chambers and Mrs. C. B. Fow
ler, both of whom are moving from 
Forsan. ’Thirteen were present for 
the breakfast.

CARPET SPECIAL
For October At Nabors’

Cotton, reg. 8 .9 $ ...........  $5.9$
ViscoM Rayoa, reg. 8.9$ $7.95 
Nylon Vltcose, reg. 9.95 $8.95 
AU Wool. reg. 10.95 . . . .  $9.H 

Installed on tO-os. Pad

No Down Payment 
36 Months to Pay

NABORS' PAINT STORE
1701 Gregg St. AM 4-8191

A. W . Drynan Jr ., M.D.
Announces the removal of offices from Dallas, Texas, 
to Memorial Hospital in Stanton, Texas.

Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics

Hours 10 To 2, And By Appointment 3 To 5 

Phon* SK 6-3311 Ret. SK 6-2165

WER
M ELLORINE

PI6GLY WIGGLY
WRIOLEY'S, « PACKAOES

Chewing Gum 19c
IMPERIAL PURE CANE, 10 POUNDS

SU G A R_____ 99c

COFFEE FOLGER'S 
DRIP, REG. OR 

FINE, LB. CAN .

GOLDEN MIST 
POUND CARTONOLEO

AUSTEX, NO. 300 CAN.

BEEF STEW . . 3 For $1
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE, 3 POUND CAN

SHORTENING . . .  69c

COMSTOCK, NO. 2 CAN

PIE APPLES
MARSHALL, TA LL CAN

CAN MILK . . 2 For 25c

CRACKERS . 25*
TRE-RIPE, YELLOW  CLING, NO. 2Vt CAN KOUNTY KIST, WHOLE KERNEL, 12 OZ. CAN

PEACH ES................25c CORN _________ 2 For 25c
GOLDEN WEST 
10 POUND PRINT SACKFLOUR 

BANANAS 10*
POUND CELLO CTN.

TOMATOES. . 2 For 25c
POLAR, 10 OZ. PKG.

GREEN PEAS 12'/2 C

MARYLAND SWEET, LB.

SWEET POTATOES JVic
HILLS-04^0ME, 10 OZ. PKG.

WHOLE OKRA . .

MEAT POT PIES SPARE TIME, CHICKEN, 
TURKEY OR BEEF, •  OZ.

RATH'S, 2 POUND CELLO

SAUSAGE
STEAK

BABY BEEF  
SIRLOIN

Homburgor
FRESH GROUND 

POUND

25c
PRICES EFFECTIV E  
MON., TUES., WED. 11TH PLACE 

SHOPPING CENTER

..J



6 Bîg Spring (T«xos) H»rQld, Mon., Oct. 14,
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 ̂ .  C ß I
Collision On River Bridge

Thii thrf« car plle-up began when police received a call that four 
M ex ica n s  were attempting to flag down motorists on Colorado City’s 
south bridge Saturday night. Patrolman B. D. Shackelford went to 
the scene to offer the quartet a ride—to the elty Jail. 4  second car

driven by James E. Barkley, apparently palled from behind the 
parked police car and into the path of a northbound motorist, En
rique Rivera. 33. Barkley’s car was thrown Into the police car by 
the Impact, Five were Injured.

J. T. Corcoran 
Dies Of Heart 
Attack Sunday

Former C-City 1 6  M a r i n e s  F a c i n g  '63 To Get Jet
Resident Dies B r u t a l i t y  C h a r g e s

COLORADO CITY—Archie Lee 
Murray. 58. of Andrews, former 
resident of Brownwood and Colo
rado City, died in Kearns. Utah. 
Friday as the result of a heart 
attack.

Mr. Murray was visiting relatives 
at the time of hi.s death. Ho was 
an oil field worker. He was bom 
Nov. 22. 1899. in San Saba, and 
was a member of the Baptist 
Church of Brownwood. He married 
Buena Brassel in 1923 in Colorado 
City.

Funeral servicea will bo held at 
2 p m. Wednesday in the Oak 
Street Baptist Church. Rev. James 
Caraway, pastor, will officiate. 
Burial will be in the Teeville Cem
etery, about nine miles northwest 
of Colorado City,.

He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Nancy .Murray of Colorado 
City, his wife, two sons. Archie 
and John of Brownwood: three 
daughters. Mrs. Charline Hard- 
graves. Seminole, Mrs. Virginia 
Brown of Kearns, Utah, and .Mrs. 
Ramona Simmons of Andrews; 
three brothers. Roy of Colorado 
City. J. L. of Christoval, and Dick 
of Phoenix; four sisters, Mrs. Ad- 
die McGuire and Miss Minnie Mur
ray, both of Colorado City, Mrs. 
Maude Pogan of Bangs, and Mrs. 
0. D. O'Daniel of Coahoma, and 8 | 
grandchildren.

SASEBO, Japan Ofi—Sixteen U S.
Marines are facing court-martial 
on charges of mistreating pri.son- 
ers in the Navy brig here, but 
they say'^they were only enforcing 
discipline. '

Some of them say thej  ̂ have 
been victimized by "crybaby"
co m p l^ U . and express ‘ maMache, wetting men down with

and a fire extinguisher, 
up by their officers Most s^d threatening pri.soners with a shot-

 ̂ . 1. I Graduation exercises for 63
net. ordering a prisoner to h avej^ ^ ^ h ers of jet pilot class 58-A
a-bowel movement in front of oth-j 1̂11 be held at 7 30 p m. Tuesday, 
ers and igniting lighter fluid un- at the .Webb AFB Chapel
der him. ordering a man to wash 
his face in a toilet, pushing a pen
cil up a prisoner's nose, burning 
a prisoner with a cigarette butt, 
plucking hairs from one man’s

they are through with their Ma
rine c a r e e r s  when their enlist
ments are up.

Reporting the charges today, 
the Navy said the 16 face court- 
martial on from 3 to 82 counts.

Speaker for t.he occasion will 
be Floyd Parsons, superintendent 
of schools. Big Spring.

The following student pilots will 
be among those receiving their 
graduating certificates and wings; 

R rst Lts. F'dward L. Ruegg,

John Thomas Corcoran, who step
ped down as a railroad firaman 
on April 14 to enjoy retirement, 
was dead in Sacramento. Calif., 
today at the age of 66.

Mr. Corcoran, with Mrs. Corcor
an, had gone to the California city 
to vikit two of his brothers and a 
sister when he was stricken with 
a heart attack Friday. He died at 
1 a m. Sunday before his daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Knappe. Big Spring, 
could reach his side.

The body is being returned here 
and is scheduled to arrive at 11:30 
p m. Wednesday,'Arrangements, in 
charge of River Funeral Home, are 
pending arrival of the family.

Mr. Corcoran was born in Spring- 
field, Ohio, on June 13, 1891.. He 
came here as a youth and went to 
work with the Texas A Pacific 
Railway Co. first in March of 1907 
as a boilermaker’s helper. From 
1909-10 he was a caller, and then 
a hostler from 1910-12, and finally 
a roundhouse worker before he 
made his first trip as a fireman 
in December of 1913. v

F'or 42 continuous years Jie was 
a member of the BLF4E and most 
of his latter period of service was 
in the TkP yards here.

Mr. Corcoran, one of the best 
known men in the T&P family, was 
a member of the St. Thomas Cath
olic Church. He also was a veteran 
of World War I.

Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. 
Susie Corcoran to whom he was 
married in 1925; one daughter, Mrs. 
Ethel Knappe; one grandchild; 
four brothers. Steve Corcoran. Big 
Spring, Will Corcoran, Kansas City, 
Mo.. Ppul. Corcoran and Fred Cor
coran. Sacramento, Qalif.: two sis
ters, Mrs. Agnes Masuth, El Monte, 
Calif, and Mrs. Mary Kennedy, Sac
ramento, Calif.

P ip e  Is T o o  S m a ll  F o r  D u a l  
C o m p l e t i o n  O f  B o r d e n  W i l d c a t

Operator potentialed the Shell 
No. 1 Slaughter of Borden County 
from the EUenburger but doesn’t 
plan to complete from the 
Pennsylvanian at present.

The Slaughter, 12 miles north of 
Gail, flowed 189 barrels of oil 
through a small choke on 24-hour 
potential from tha EUenburger. 
Operator discovered large quan- 
ti.Ues of oU in two sections of the 
Pennsylvanian earlier but found 
the pipe too smaU for a dual 
completion.

In MitcheU County, Frontier 
Production 4  Drilling Co. prepared 
to fracture and test a hole aban
doned in 1944. 'T he venture is 
testing at 3,000 feet, and is about 
nine miles northwest of Colorado 
City.

. , .Walter O. Stieglitz. Robert D. .  ___________ -
gun Md pistols, ordering one to priest. Wyman E. Pyle. Fred E. H O S P I T A L  N O T E %  
act bke a dog and bite other pei^ j wiUiams. William J. Thompson. i

George T. Kennedy Jr., Stephen

. . . . J 27 sailors and four Marines—in*
one of the men charged 

by the M a n n «  own conirtiMding | g^rxed time as a prison
officer accused the guards of as '

sonnel. and numerous cases 
slapping, punching and ki^ing^ p

D. Ward and Donald E. Walters,

saulting two prisoners with a bayo-

Mrs. Felter 
Dies Sunday

Mrs. Mary Felter. 82. mother of 
Mrs. H. F. Jarrett. 413 Edwards

er—led to charges being signed 
Sept. 12 by Maj. Haskell C. Baker 
of Atlanta, Ga.. Marine command
er at the base.

Second Lts. Wayne E. Loucks, 
Jay M. Strayer, William Y. Ehr- 
hart, John A. HarreU, Richard A. 
Johnson, Robert S. Adams. Wil
liam J. Allen. Edward H. Hewson, 
John R. Hoaglund, Vernon M. Kul-

Baker gave his opinion in ajl®- Donald W. Burger, Ralph W, 
written report "that aU the inci- Cellon. Charles E. Foster. Roger 
dents reported as findings did, in i M. Bougie, Loren L. Buyher, Billy 
fact, occur," 'C. Catoe, Richard G, Schaum-

The Marines include Bobby berg, John R. Barney, Edwin R.

Blvd., died at 11 p m Sunday in a ' que. 
loi

Phillips. 22, of Tyler, Tex.; James 
Ray, 21. of Texas City. Tex.; 
and Jose Medina, 22. of Albuquer-

Wayne, Lawrence W. Harry Jr., 
Roy C. Hinkle, Willian R. Leisher.

Also. John A. Glover, Martin 
W. Jordan, Joseph L. Krause. 
Joseph J. Mango, Louis Nebel, 
Robert D. Krutz, John B. Talierco,

Bob Foster Is
Critically

Bob Foster. 16. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Foster, Dallas, is in 
St. Paul’s Hospital. D a li« , with 
a broken neck and almost total 
paralysis.

The youth was injured in a high
way mishap 12 miles south of 
Paris Friday night. His compan
ion, Bill Melton. 18, received mi
nor injuries.

hospital after a long illness. j The Marine.s, who have been
Funeral for Mrs. Felter will be confined to the base since the in- _________ ______ ______  ________

I!.®’» <he I vestigating began June 21. coun-'Robert A. Hanson. Dempsev V.
Nalley-Pickle Chapel with Dr. Jor- j tercharge that the sailors involved Currie, Clifford D. Peterson, Rich- 

ir*- crybabies, dope fiends and! grd L. Kuiper. Homer P. Jackson
Methodi.st C h u r c h. officia mg. thieves. They couldn't take orders i jp  Harvev S Minton Gene E
m I S ' pI S  I?” " " ’ ' '  S in  &  D. i S e .

x S r r a l i ,  . a ,  b«rn A u. » .  I’ ’’ tZ  T a S  t .  li.t Ih. o ( . ' I1875, and was a retired nurse I - T -  Kurtak. Jerald D. Moran

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions—E. C. Madry, 104 

Mobile; Jack Evans, Buchanan 
Dam; Birdie Howell, Midland; 
Barney Hoard, Forsan; Ward Hall, 
1700 Runnels: Mrs. Wanda Petty, 
Rt. 1; Beatrice Sanchez, City; 
Patsy Balch. 404 E. 9th; Linda 
Sudberry, 310 Goliad; Sandra 
Clearman, 606 NE. 12th; George 
Herrera, Rt. 1; Ladell Musgrove, 
1409 Tucson: Don Payne, 208 Mes
quite: Darrell Harris. Colorado 
City; Ella Lovelace, 642 Manor Rd. 
Jtmmy Hayworth. 907 Abrams; 
Jesse Way, 1000 NW. 3rd; Roy 
Hester. City.

Dismissals—Muriel Johnson, 808 
Runnels; E. C. Madry, 104 M<^ile; 
Bryan Armstrong. 1406 E. 14th; 
Eva Sue Anderson. 405 W. Sth; 
Kay Hurst. 1008 Wood; Dorothy 
Allred, Stanton; Freddy Ross. 605'k 
Scurry; Lou Lollar, 606 Abrams; 
Hazel Smart, 1214 Birdwell.

Bordan
Shell No. 1 Slaughter flowed 189 

barrels of oil through a 6-64-inch 
choke in 24 hours on potential in 
the EUenburger, The weU is 665 
feet from north and 662 from east 
lines, 16-30-6n, T4P Survey, 12 
miles north of Gail. It pn^uced 
naturally from EUenburger perfo
rations 8,633-42 feet. Total depth is 
8,645 feet.

Although operator hit large 
amounts of oil in two sections of 
the Pennsylvanian from 8.000-400 
feet, it wUl not dual complete from 
the other zone because pipe la too 
small.

Spraberry last year. DrlUsite i s ^  
from south and J*” **’
J. Poitevent Survey. Total depth 
Is 7,456 feet, and top of the pay 
secüon is 6,568 feet. PerforaUons 
extend from 6,568-84 feet.

Reagan-Lanphere No. I Barrett 
made hole at 11,536 feet in lime 
and chert. DrUlsite «  
northwest of Lamesa, C SW aw, 
44-M. EL4RR Survey.

Cox No. 1 Graves deepened to 
8,665 feet in shale. DrUlsite is four 
miles northwest of Ackerly, C NE 
NE. 48-34-4n. T4P Survey.

Cox No. 2 Schooler, 15 m il«  
southeast of Lamesa, cleaned out

Dawson
Texas No, 1 Miller deepened to 

9,110 feet in lime and shale. It is 
a Pennsylvanian wUdeat four 
miles southwest of Lamesa, C NE 
SW. 17-36-5n, T4P  Survey.

Newman Brothers No. 1-3S-B 
Dean, in the Snowden (Spraberry) 
field, completed from the upper 
Spraberry for a daily potential of 
99 barrels of oil and 10 per cent 
water. Gravity is 38 degrees. It is 
a dual.completion, having plugged 
back after completing in the lower

Postal Service
Consolidated

She came here 12 years ago from ' " I "  i-lack D. NaUonk, W illiam'D. Cas-V/ nrr« l i  years hk«  ‘ rom \iaj Baker noted In h is ', ,_ ^ „ „  IT Pnatolln A,
Menard tq make her home with I report that "witnesses so m al-i

ire7t¿l ‘or‘ abus^'Tre oT quVT i f ’ ’ ^
.„d  . . .  .  .t  "  NeT

the First .Methodist Church here,
•Mrs. Felter also was a charter * son
member of the Cheerio Club. i / r .<k. kii.,a ....4  the brig officer were kept inc r y e d  of the blind and near

Surviving Mrs Felter are her 
daughter; three sisters, Mrs. I.ena

Students Invited 
To Hear Abilene 
Symphony Concert

The post office has closded down 
two windows at the north end of 
the lobby and consolidated aU of 
its ordinary operations at the 
southwest end. Elmer Boaller, 
postmaster pointed out today.

HeretofOTe. stamps, money-or
ders and registry operations were 
conducted at the window In ijlhc 
northeast corner.

AU other general activities were 
conducted at windows on the op
posite end of the buUding.

Boatler said that the systen was 
inconvenient to many patrons.

A customer \muld call for hli 
mail at the general delivery win
dow. He may have had a letter 
to mail and had no stamp He

hole at 465 feet. It is an old hole 
being re-entered for t « t s  to 7,700 
feet. It is 2,320 from south and 760 
from east lines, 43-33-5n, T 4P  Sur
vey. and half mile southeast of 
production in the Jo-MiU (Spraber
ry) field.

Glasscock
Falr-WUUamion No. 1 S. C. Cur

rie, five miles north of Garden 
City, deepened to 7,424 feet in 
shale. It is looking-for Wolfcamp 
production and is C NE NE, 2^ 
34-3S, T4P Survey.

Howard
Ten m U « southwest of Big 

Spring. Cosden No. 1-B McDowell 
drilled through shale at 2,050 feet. 
It is a San A n d r« wUdeat 1,980 
from south and 2.310 from east 
l in « , 46-31-ls, T4P  Survey.

Mortin
Husky-Panotech No. 1 J. E. Ma- 

bee penetrated to '11,764 feet in 
Ume and shale. It is a wildcat 10 
miles southwest of Patricia, 660 
from south and west lines. Tract 
92, League 258, Briscoe CSL Sur
vey. --------

Mitchell

GEORGE W. WOMBLE

Rites Set For
BiilWonibleJ9

Frontier No. 1 Keel prepared to 
fracture and est today. R is a 
wildcat being re-entered nine 
miles northwest of Colorado City, 
660 from south and 1,980 from ea.st 
lines, 22-27, TAP Survey. Opera
tor cleaned out to 3,105 feet and 
set 5‘ j-inch string at 3,069 feet. 
Perforations are from 2,988-3,018 
feet. The hole was originally drill
ed by Humble and abandoned at 
7,875 feet in 1944.

was forced to walk the l e n ^  of
id walk

Wahrmund, Lafayette, La.. Mrs 
J. H. Reese. Houston, and .Mrs. 
H. H. Richards, Orange; and sev
eral nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be Jack Hig- 
nett. Big Lake. Jones Lamar. Jim

The two were believed to have l Le^is. j  n . Cross. J. C. Pve. 
been en route to Pans to attend | ^  q gpu Henry Jones, and Keith 
a football game when their car | Henderson.
was in collision with one driven i ------------------------------
by Leon Slough of Enloe

The Fosters lived in Big Spring 
when ho was Western Division su
perintendent for the TAP Rail
way Co. He is now general super- 
Inendent of transportation for the 
railway.

Brownfield Next 
Convention Site 
For Legionnaires

I,egionnalr« of the 19th District 
yesterday chose Brownfield as site 
for their spring convention.

Selection of the next meeting 
place closed out the big fall meet
ing. held here during the week- 
end.

About 140 persons were on 
hand for the meeting here. High-

County Airport 
Moving Through 
CAA's Channels

lights of the convention were an
address by Col. Kyle Riddle, Webb
Air Force Base commander, and 
a memorial serxice for deceased 
Legionnaires.

GdI. Riddle discussed the role nt 
airpower in the nation's defense 
system, and asked for the support 
of the American Legion for maln- 
terrance of a strong Air Force

Attendance peaked at about 
140 at a luncheon in the Cosden 
Country Club at noon Sunday.

Howard County airport p r o j^  
has now cleared the district office 
of the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
and is in the regional office.

Fort Worth officials believe that 
some sort of final announcement 
on the project should be forthcom
ing from the regional office within 
two weeks.

Hudson Landers, county commis
sioner, said the information was 
provided by Louis Jean Thomspon, 
engineer. Thompson had talked 
with officials in the district office
of the CAA. ___

The district office anlicipated no 
further snarls in the program and 
said that some sort of decision 
should be forthcoming soon 

Landers had asked Saturday that 
some report be made on the pro
gram.

plaint "and none of the guards 
would know where it came from,”  
the Marinos said.

Capt. Leo G. May of Rome, 
N.Y., commander of the Sa.sebo 
base, asked for general courts- 
martial for ail 16, overruling a 
recommendation from Baker that 
10 appear before less severe spe
cial courts.

Pretrial investigation testimony

W. E. Campbell 
Of C-City Dies

by

COLORADO CITY -  William 
Evans Campbell. 76. died at his 
home in Colorado City Saturday 
night after a heart attack.

Mr. Campbell was born May 7, 
1881, in Alabama but had lived in

^anian Carl E Scott. 19. ^jitchell County since 1920. He was
Crosby, Tex., said two prisoners 
held him down while two Marines 
"Would take a bayonet and draw 
the cutting edge across my chest.

M ARKETS

a retired farmer and member of 
the First Baptist Church, He mar
ried Lula Wright in Alabama in 
1908.

Funeral services were to be held 
at 2 p.m. today at the Kiker and 
Son Chapel. Rev. .1. F. Selcraig, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
was to officiate, with burial in theWALL STBBET

NEW YORK «* Th« «lock m»rk*t „  , , „  „
op«nfd m ijid  m u i i t * tr»din* today «lu i C o lo r a d o  C ity  C e m e te r y .
a Rlisht adga to tha upaitia , U p ie aurviviNt hv  h is w ife  iindSoma aaina want to 3 poinu Mudila. ,  ”  su r\ i\ ca  o y  m s  w iie , an a
atreraft alocka vara up Olla daclintd. Tha ' fo u r  SOUS, K v a n  an d  C la u d e  Of

ïïôyarDutch”iràâ oS’ ivi al 4i‘ ,  HolUe of Fort WoTth. five grand-ordtn
Dynamic! up IVb at Boauif up lU  at 
3J. Bcthltbtm Stati off S  at 4S*4a Mandard 
OU <Ntw Jtrttvi off % at SSH aod Otn- 
trai Motori unchangtd at 3f.

Otntral Tirt irax up *• at M*« Unlttd 
Aircraft ro«t V4 at Douglai Aircraft
roRt 3 to 60

Among lo^erN wrrt ATAT. YaungRtown 
Sheet. U. S. Stetla ConftoMdaled Edison. 
General Cltctfic and Standard Oil of In
diana.

children and one great-grandchild.

COTTON
NEW YORK ÍA P)-C ollon v »  20 In SS 

cent! a h^It higher at noon todav. Octfv 
ber 34 SO. Dtcember .it T7. March 34 37

Basin API Chapter 
To Meet Thursday

To Meet At Bast

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (APi Ho|i 500, 

to 2S loVtr. Chole* 1*00
•leads

CsttI* t.mOi cAlve. 1.3M itrong In IS 
or mor* higher: r»lve« SIM 00 higher:
gnod *nd choice .leer. IS 00-22 SO. com
mon *nd medium I3 0O-IS00. fat cova 
13 .50 15SO: good and chele* c*Iv*a ISSO- 
1100; common and medium 13 00-11OO. 
g*od and cboli* dork ateer aalrea 1(00.
23 SO: atock ateer jearlU^ga 21M dovn. 
l-year-nld feeder drera 1* 10 dovn.

The Permian Ba.sin chapter of 
the American Petroleum Institute 
is to hold its second fall meeting 
Thursday at 6 30 p.m. in the Ector 
County Auditorium at Odessa. 
Ehrincipal speaker will be Dr. R. 
J. Gonzales, director and treasurer 
of Humble, and his topic will deal 
with encouraging petroleum pro
duction for an expanding economy. 
Barbecue will be served after the

l-.v*ar^ild frodar airara 1» 50 dovn. m p e t ln c
.< Sharp aiaady. good and cheli* l*mha i 

m e e t  0112000.2150. frad»r lamba 20 00-50; *w*. — —I so "M l so fradir lamba 20 00-50;Webb AFB s Officers Club Tucs-1 loo-so. »hom ag*d vath*ra iino 
day. Following a lunchei :i. mem
bers will be given a tour of the
base.

Heaters For Maintainers 
Under Study By County

It is poBsibla operators of the 
county-owned road maintainers 
may work in greater comfort this 
winter than in the past.

The county commissioner Mon
day instructed Walter Parks, coun
ty engineer, to obtain cost « t i -  
mates on heating unita to be in- 
atallad in the machinery. All of 
the commissioners seemed to be 
of the opinion that heaters installed 
in the maintainers would be of 
great value in fadlitating work this 
winter.

The county. Parka said, had 10 
road maintainers at this time.

Commissioners pointed out that 
the operator of one of these mech- 
ines stands on a steel platform and 
that in cold weather th^ task is 
most oncomfortaUi.

Tha decision whether the hcateri 
will be installed will p r o ^ l y  hinge

on the cost of the equipfnent, it 
was indicated Parks said he 
would check the dealers and sub
mit a report as quickly as possible.

The county is to buy a new main- 
tainer late this month and If the 
heaters are found practical, one 
will be installed in this new equip
ment.

Announcement was made by Red 
Gilliam, countv commissioner, that 
easement deeds for all right-of-way 
needed for the Salem Church road 
are now complete. He turned the 
deeds over to Parks for final 
check. Road cre]vs of the county 
road and bridge crew are now at 
work on this road, preparing it for 
paving.

Tfei comatutiM n apKmd 
and paid current bills. Ho other 
business cams befora the court

Millican Rifes Are 
Set For Seminole

Funeral services will be held In 
the First Baptist Church at Semi
nole at 3 n.m. Tuesday for A. .liid- 
son MtUtcan, .53. former Big 
Springer who died in Cortez. Colo., 
last Friday.

Mr. Millican had lived in Cor
tez for alxMit two years. He is 
survived by.-his wife, two sons.

WEATHER
NORTH CENTRAL AND EAST TEXAS -  

Congldtrable cloudlnese through Tuopday. 
with icAtirred ihoirert and k^al thunder

The Abilene Symphony O rch«- 
tra Assn, has announced plans to 
p1.iy for more young men and 
women than ever before.

Mrs. Guy Caldwell, president, 
invited school superintendents in 
West Texas to bring their students 
to one of the orchMtra’ s concerts 
as guests of the Abilene Symphony 
Orchestra Invited are band stu
dents. .school choir members and 
graduating seniors.

Students may come as an en
tire group representing the school, 
or the visit may be either a band, 
chorus or senior trip, said Mrs. 
Caldwell. The orchestra asks only 
for advance notice as to which 
concert the groups will attend. 
Admission will be free to students 
and sponsors The visitors will 
fill the Abilene High School audi
torium and give the orchestra a 
better audience. .Mrs. Caldwell 
said, in addition to allowing stu
dents an educational ^ ip . Abilene 
has the only orchesfra for 100 
miles and one of the state's best 
conductors in Walter Charles, she 
said.

First concert will be Oct. 22, 
with Gyorgy Sandor, pianist and 
Southern Methodist University 
professor, as soloist. Other concert 
dales are Dec. 3, Feb. 25. March 
25 and April 29.

Season memberships for the 
Abilene Symphony concerts will 
be $9 for reserv^  seats, *7 for 
general admission, $4.50 student 
reserved and $3 student general 
admission.

the lobby, buy his stamp am 
the entire length of the building 
a second time to drop his mail 
in the slot

"W e believe the new system will_________________ K syi_____
be much handier," said Boatler.

He also pointed out that it will 
be possible, if the department ap
proves, to utilize the wall area at 
the northeast end of the lobby 
for the installation of additional 
lock boxes. There is a heavy de
mand for such b o x «  and a long 
wating list of applicants who can
not be served.

Clothing Stolen 
From Automobile

A large amount of c lo th «  was 
taken from a car here Saturday 
night.

Alton McCarty, 114 Madison, told 
police that his 1954 Pontiac had 
been parked at .Master's Drive-In, 
2011 Gregg, when the c lo th «  were 
taken. Stolen were 10 sport shirts, 
three pairs of khaki paints, six 
pair of denim trousers, some socks 
and underwear.

Police officers said that a hole 
had been made in the right rear 
window and the door latch lifted.

Sunday, Norman Smith. 1002 W. 
6th, reported loss of a bicycle at 
the football stadium.

A heart attack claimed the life 
of George William (Bill) Womble. 
19. suddenly at the family home 
at 2597 Hickory St. in Abilene Sun
day at 9 a m.

He was rushed to a hospital when 
he became suddenly and violently 
ill, but he was pronounced dead 
upon arrival.

George William Womble, who is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Womble of Abilene, and the grand
son of Mrs. Grace W. Martin, 1704 
W. 4th St.. Big Spring, was born 
April 24. 1938, in Big Spring.

Last rites will be said at 3 p.m. 
W edn«day at the Nalley-Pickle 
Chapel with Dr. P. D. O'Brien, 
First Baptist pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

George William Womble gradu
ated in 1956 from Midwest City 
High School of Oklahoma City and 
entered McMurry College in Abi
lene and was a sophomore student 
there at the time of his death. He 
was a member of the Baptist 
Church.

About 16 months ago the family 
moved to Abilene where his father 
operates an oil well servicing firm.

Surviving are his parents; one 
sister, Joyce; and his grandnnoth- 
er.

Escapees Back 
In Webb Jail

Three escapees from the Webh 
AFB stockade are back behind 
bars today after only a short pe
riod of freedom

One svas captured just west of 
Big Spring Saturday night an hour 
after his escape, while two others 
were at large about 12 hours be
fore being picked up in .Midland by 
police officers.

Picked up in Midland were Ger- 
I aid Scott. 18, and Charles Storie,
119. Both had given Odessa as their 
.home address The local police 
¡were informed at 9 a m . Sunday 
jthat the two were in custody and 
I inniediately passed the word along 
' to Webb.
■ Wilford Horsman, 19. had been 
picked up near he Sahara Drive- 
In by the sheriff’s deputy Bill Cart
wright Saturday night.

Scott escaped from the Webb 
stockade about two weeks ago but 
was apprehended iii a short time. 
Scott IS in the Navy. Storie tha 
Army, and Horsman the Marina 
Corps.

Mrs. Sands' 
Services Set

Funeral for Mrs. Georgia Rose 
Sands, 46, sister of .Mrs. Champ 
Rainwater. 716 Hillside, has been 
set for 2:30 p.m. T u e s d a y  in 
Hobbs. N. M,

Mrs Sands was killed instantly 
in a two-car collision two miles 
west of Hobbs, N.M., during a rain
storm Saturday afternoon. H e r  
husband, George D. Sands. 48. well 
known consulting engineer, was at 
first thought to be critically in- 

' jured but was much improved 
• Monday. The two cars were 
'thought to be avoiding a third 
when they collided

ServicM were to be held in 
Hobbs’ First Methodi.st Church 
with the Green Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

Besides her h u s b a n d .  Mrs 
Sands le a v «  a son and a daugh
ter.

Scout Leaders' 
Training Slated

The first of three basic training 
s«.sions for Boy Scout loaders will 
lie hold at 7 .30 p m. Thursday in 

I Hoorn S-3 at How ard Couny *Jun- 
ir College.

Ben Johnson, who is chairman 
of the training activity, said that 
leaders were urged to attend any 
or all sessions Those who complete 

j three will be eligible for certifi- 
j cates which count toward the lead
ers key. and opportunity will be 

I given for a make up on missed ses- 
j sions.
I The first session will seek to 
tell "What Boy Scouting Is.”  Top- 

I ic of the Oct. 24 session is 
I "Troop Operations" and the Oct. 
j 31 session is "Meetings and Ac- 
, livities." Assisting as faculty 
I rnembers will be I.,ouis Maneely, 
I .lim Schrimshire and Bill Brad- 
, ford

One Traffic Mishap 
In City On Sunday

Police School Has 
New Teacher Today

Two Businesses 
Are Burglarized

•torm!. No importnnt temperature changes. 
" “ixAaWEST TEXAS -Conildrrable eloudirena 

with scattered tbunderRhowers Tueaday 
and mainly from PeroR Valley esRtward 
this aitemoon and tnnlaht No Important 
temperalure change«

George ft* add Judsim V. Millican. 
and th r «  grandchildren, all of
Cortez.

Adds To Memorial
Another $1,000 has been added to 

the memorial fund which Mrs. A. 
S. Barnett, Dallas, established with 
the First Baptist Church as a 
memorial for her mother. Pre
viously Mrs. Barnett, who Is the 
former Velma Wasson, had given 
$.5,000 to begin the fund honoring 
Mrs A L tM attW  Wwaon P ro 
ceeds from the funds art to be 
used for church purpotea.

■VD.SV rORM AST
WEST TEXAS; Tenip*r»lur*ii 2 lo S 

rtrgri'M b*Iow norm*! Cooler »round 
W*dn*t(1*T Lifht to m odem * niln In 
•m i*red Ihiinder.howert until Wednejd»y.

TEMPERATI RES 
<ITV MAX MIN
BIU SPRING ..................; . . .  7* 55
AbU»ne ...............................  71 00
AmarlUo ...................................  00 53
Chlcaao ....................................... 01 SO
OcDTcr ....................................... 65 45
El Pm o  .................................  «4 S5
Port Worth ................................ 05 41
0*lv**ton .................................. 7* 73
N*w York .................................  «4 53
8*n Anionlo ................................ *1 73
St. LouU *3
Sun let. tod*r at 5 15 p m RI.ei Tuet-

d*T tt 0 49 « m . Hifhcit tempamur# tbi* 
dale 95 In |oo*: Lew*.! UiU dai* 37 In 1914
Maximum rainfall thli dale 1.21 In 1921. 
Total Prarlpllallon In la.t 24 hour» .33

CARD OF THANKS 
We are thankful beyond measure 

for all of our good friends who 
helped us so much during our re
cent sadnem. May wa offer our 
humble thanks for your comfort 
The Family of Mrs. Lamar Smith

Burglars entered two establish
ments over the weekend and tried 
a third, all in the same block of 
W .3rd

At the Cosden Service Station at 
812 W. 3rd, five rolls of penni«. 
eight packages of potato chips, am) 
two boxes of candy wece taken, 
police reported. Entry was gained 
by a north window.

Fifty sacks of onions weer .stolen 
from a stand at 808 W. 3rd some
time Saturday.

Burglars tried to break into 
Odell's Bar-B-Q. 802 W. 3rd. but 
were unsuccessful. Both a rear door 
and a window on the west side 
were tried, before the burglars 
gave up.

Wallace Beasley, coordinator for 
the Texas AAM police school, was 
instructor today for the school be
ing held here this month.

Ira Scott in.structed for first two 
weeks, and Beasley is to be here 
this week, C. L. Rogers, police 
chief, said. Tuesday, Eldon Mahon, 
district attorney at Colorado City, 
is to .speak on homicidal investiga
tion, the chief said.

Rig Spring went through Sunday 
with only one traffic mishap 

In the 1500 block of Gregg, Bobby 
Potts. 1604 Main, and Albert Jen
sen. Webb AFB, were drivers of 
cars involved in a collision.

Saturday afternoon. Richard Brit
ton, 611 Runnels, and Eddie Mil
ler, 1602 Vines, collided at Sth and 
San Antonio. At 106 NE. 12th, 
Frands Paine, Webb AFB, and 
Cleofas DeLeon. Vincent, were in 
an accident. Joyce Lankford, 1402 
Stadium, and Clayton Raillio, 807 
San Antonio, were in collision at 
Sth and Main.

Twirlers' Clast
Elementary school girls are eli

gible to fake part in a baton 
twirling class to start at 5 p.m. 

.Tuesday in the YMCA building. 
[Everett Taylor, program director. 
I said that Laura Rhoton would be 
1 the instructor for the course in 
the basics of twirling. Fee is $t 
for members and $1 50 for non
members of the YMCA.

CLASSIFIED d is p l a y "

J u d g e  W i n d i n g  U p  
C o x  B r i b e r y  C a s e

City Commissioner 
Has Heart Attack

City Commissioner Ward Hall it 
in Big Spring Hospital after having 
a heart attack Saturday night He 
is reported in good condition, how
ever

Doctors at the hospital said he 
wouM preiMibiy be ceniined ebeut 
two weeks, but he was not in se
rious condition.

AUSTIN (^ D is t .  Judge Mace 
Thurman put the finishing tou ch « 
on his lengthy charge to the jury 
in the J a m «  Cox bribery case 
today.

Final arguments were scheduled 
early in the afternoon with each 
side taking about two hours.

Cox. former state repr«enta- 
tive from Conroe, w m  tried on 
charges that he agreed to accept 
a $5.000 bribe from Dr. Howard 
Harmon. San Antonio naturopath, 
for killing an anti-naturopath legis
lative 'measure.

Cox and Harmon each asserted 
he wa.s trying to trap the other.

Testimony ended Saturday after 
six days of trial highlighted by 
numerous w ran gl« between at
torneys.

Diet. Ally. Les Procter and 
John Cofef of the defense had to 
be separated Saturday after Cofer 
accused Procter of "a  direct lie'
in iM-oesUng a piece of defense 
evidence.

"You have tried to take charge 
of this courtroom and you are 
not going to do it.” Cofer tdd 
Procter.

Several times daily during the 
trial Thurman would instruct the 
jury to pay no attention to the al
most constant bickering that went 
on. principally betw«n Procter 
and Cofer.

Once Cofer asked, but was de
nied, a mistrial on the ground 
that Thurman interrupted cross- 
examinatiM at a witnaes.

Man, when you’»* just got te 
nsre $480 to meet some unex* 
^cted expense, like hospital or 
dentsl or a ctr OYerhaul or some
thing it can look like 1480,000, 
«an t it? But wait, now. Just get 
w  your bicycle and get yourself 
down here, and let US consoli- 
date those bills. We know ail 
about your kind of troublea—we 

And LOOK:
• • “  o®t a lot of money, ia 

124.85 repays that 
S.I.e. loan (24 months) —• 

of couTM, subject to usual cr^it 
regulations. Man, hurry, down, 
give out with ^

S. I. C. LOANS-
tawfftwaafam foxairmaef Ce.

410 E. Third
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Missile Program
.Sen. William F. Knowland, Senate Republicaa leader, talks with 
reporters as he leaves the While House after a 4S-mlnute break
fast meet with President Eisenhower. Knowland said he discussed 
the U. S. missile program with the President.

Nasser Pushing 
Neutral Doctrine

CAIRO i.fi —President Nasser is 
sending Egyptian arms around 
the Arab compass in an apparent 
counter-offensive against the Ei
senhower Doctrine.

There were reports of a dual 
shift in the Middle East; a swing 
toward stricter neutrality in Cairo 
and Damascus and a weakening 
of support in pro-W>stern Lebanon 
for the ani-Communist U.S. doc
trine

Nasser pushed Egyptian influ
ence with these moves;

1. The .surprise landing of an 
undisclosed number of Egyptian 
troops at the Syrian port of 
Latakia yesterday was followed 
by a formal display of Egyptian 
naval force there.

2. Egypt announced it was send
ing to Libya a symbolic gift of six 
armored cars and 100-200 rifles. 
Egypt offered arms to Tunisia in 
September and sent Vampire jet 
planes to the Saudi Arabian air 
force in August Roth Libya and 
Tunisia endorsed the Eisenhower 
policy and Saudi Arabian King 
Saud at l e ^  tacitly approved it.

3- Egypt moved to weld stronger 
military ties under the joint com
mand which includes Egyptian, 
Syrian and Saudi Arabian forces. 
With the arrival of Egyptian 
troops in Syria, preceded by 
Egyptian technician.s, the two 
governments declared their deter
mination to stand together against 
any aggression from Turkey.

HEAI. RIFTS
The campaign to rebuild Egyp

tian influence was accom pani^ 
by further maneuvering to heal 
the rifts in the Arab world.

Lebanon, previously under bitter 
attack from Egypt and Syria over 
its endorsement of the Ei.senhower 
Doctrine. wa.s reported asking the 
United States to let it renege on

that endorsement. Lebanon might 
have little to lose, since she has 
received almost all her share of 
the 200 million dollars Congress 
appropriated for the American 
campaign against Communist ag
gression in the Middle East.

King Saud. who is visiting in 
Lebanon, was said to be tu'ging 
a Lebanese reversal as a contri
bution to Arab unity.

A trend toward greater neutrali
ty by Egypt and Syria seemed to 
be evidencied by these r ^ r t s ;

Beirut sources said Syria's Free- 
ident Shukri Kuwatly and Akram 
Hourani, leader of the dominant 
Baath (Arab Socialist Resurrec
tion) party may be teaming up to 
try to curb pro-Soviet leaders in 
the govemnent

The reported targets were Maj. 
Gen. Afif Birry, army chief of 
staff; Defense Minister Khaled el 
Aren, and Public Works Minister 
Faker Kayali. All three are pro- 
Soviet and anti-West.

MORE NEUTRALLSM
In Cairo, the government or

dered a more genuine neutralism 
in its propaganda.

The arrival of Egyptian forces 
in Syria seemed to ^  more of a 
diplomatic move to draw the two 
countries closer together than a 
military move actually designed 
to defend Syria.

The arme^ forces of Syria are 
estimated at S0.(X)0 men and of 
Egypt at 100.000 men. The com
bined armies would be no match 
for Turkey s well-trained army of 
about SOO.noo.

Washington had no immediate 
official comment on the trhop 
landings.

Diplomatic sources in London 
and Beirut inerpreted the move
ment as a political gesture.

SEVENTEEN

Budget Makers 
Busy Working 
Up Kext Outlay

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (« -T h is  
is the time of year when the poor 
taxpayer really needs a friend—a 
real penny-pinching champion of 
a friend.

In Washington, e x p e r t s  are 
whipping together their shopping 
list for next year.

Come January, President Eisen
hower will take that shopping list 
to Capitol Hill and present his 
budget for 1959's fiscal year—the 
12-month period beginning next 
July 1.

No one C2ui say right now just 
how big that bucket will be. The 
last one—on which the govern
ment is now operating—was for 
nearly 72 billion dollars, an all- 
time record for peacetime.

The President's advisers want 
to keep the 1959 budget at or be
low the flscal 1958 figure. RUht 
now, that's more hope than firm 
e x p ia t io n . Two factors alone 
could bring a swing of billions of 
dollars; the international situation 
and the wage-price spiral.

It's a near-miracle the budget 
makers even come close to guess
ing how much the government is 
going to take in and how much 
it's going to spend in a year.

The federal budget starts out as 
the germ of an idea, and winds 
up 16 months later as about 1,100 
pages of facts, figures and esti
mates.

Last March the staff of the Budg
et Bureau, along with Treasury 
experts and members of the Coun
cil of Economic Advisers, began 
taking serious readings of the in
ternational and economic barom
eters.

In April the outlook was dis
cussed with the President and his 
Cabinet. Then the biggest of the 
government agencies — and some 
of them are big indeed—submit
ted preliminary estimates ^  their 
financial needs. These e s t a t e s ,  
in turn, were compared with esti
mates of revenue as developed by 
the Treasury Department.

Practically every year the bu- 
reaucrata say they are going to 
need more money than the tax 
people say is going to be avail
able. Then the decision has to be 
made: cut the programs to fit 
the revenue, or raise taxes to fit 
the program.«! ■’

Basically, it's a problem faced 
by most families at one time or 
another. Should the purchase of a 
new car be put off until there's 
money in the bank to pay for it? 
Or should the car be bought on 
the installment plan, which means 
going into debt? Maybe we ought 
to fwget the car and buy a bicy
cle.

This year the administration de
cided to hold .spending as low as 
possible in fiscal 1959 to there 
would be leeway for a tax cut 
next year.

With that in mind, preliminary 
estimates submitted by the var
ious departments — Commerce, 
Labor. Defense. Post Office, and 
so forth—were sent to Budget Bu
reau experts for close examina
tion.

Eventually peace of sorts is 
reached, all the loose ends are 
tied together, and the President 
sends his budget to Congress. This 
he says, is what the government 
is going to take in during the fiscal 

I year, and this is what has to be 
spent for the good of the nation.

Then the fun really starts. Con
gress whacks the budget here, 
and pads it there. It cuts out some 
of the President's programs, and 
adds some of its own.

NAACP Leader Is 
Named By White 
In Abortion Case

MONROE. N C . i « - A  Negro 
physician who is \ice president 
of the Union County chapter of 
the National .Assn, for the .Advance
ment of Colored People was 
charged yesterday with perform
ing a criminal abortion on a white 
woman.

Dr. A, E. Perry was arrested 
and charged with performing an 
abortion on Mrs. Lille .Mae Rape 
on Ocr. 4 A prominent white citi- 
xen. J. Ray Shute, posted bond of 
$7,500 for Dr. Perry.
. City Police Chief A1 Mauney 
said the woman signed a state
ment.

Dr. Perry denied the charge, 
saying it was part of the “ continu
ing efforts to break me down.’* 
He said that he meant efforts of

white officials he said were oppos
ing him in his work with the 
NAACP.

it was Dr. Perry who charged 
recently that a Ku Klux Klan mo
torcade and a group of Negroes 
exchanged gunfire near his house. 
Chief Msuney denied that any

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 14, 1957
shots were fired.

Mauney said there was no con
nection between Perry's arrest 
and recent KKK activity in the 
county.

Shute said he signed the bond 
for the. physician “ to per(orm a

service for the community.’* Hn 
was a vice prenid e t of the Moo
re County Council oo Homnn Re
lations. but resigned from the bi- 
recial group last April.

A preUminery heuing for Dr. 
Perry is scheduled Friday.

JAMES L IT T U
ATTORNfY AT UkW 
Stato NatT. Banlc BMf. 
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"Con you call back when Sheldons busy? He 
hates to be interrupted when he is doing 

nothing."

Brando's Bride 
Stirs Question

HOLLYWOOD (« -T h e  question 
of whether Marlon Brando’s bride 
was Anna Kashfi, Indian actress, 
or Johanna O'Callaghan of Car
diff, Wales, still has Hollywood 
buzzing today.

It appears possible that she was 
both; that is, that Joan O'Callag
han. actually bom in India, took 
an Indian name and atmosphere 
for her theatrical career.

On the other hand, she told Hol
lywood friends that she was In
dian and on her marriage license 
she Usted her birthplece as Dar
jeeling. India, and her father as 
Devi Kashfi.

Neverthcleu, William Patrick 
O'Callaghan of Cardiff, a Welsh 
factory worker and former rail 
road man in India, says that Anna 
Kashfi is his daughter. Joan, bora 
in India while he was employed 
there. And MGM studio says her 
paychecks were i.ssued in the 
name of Johanna O’Callagnan

Whether she is Anna or Joan, 
the 23-year-old beauty is now Mrs. 
Marlon Brando and has been 
since she and the 33-year-dd actor 
were married in nearby Eagle 
Rock Friday.

PUBLIC RECORDS
St-aDIN O FKHMITB __

Pío Subía, bulid an addlttan tn a raal- 
dañe» at TOS N. Bin Antonio. $300 

Banlto Rublo, movo a buUdlns r r o n , 
th* cltT UñiiU to SIS M. OoUad. SI7S 

W H  rorbuTth. buUd an addmon to a ' 
rMldoncb at 10$ BlrdwaO. W * » - ^  ^

Sam rUhorroan, buUd an addlUan lo | 
a rMldtnc* at 1400 RunnoU. $1.000 

Salomo Ranfoll. buUd an addltlon le  ai 
rMldonct at SOI H. Bell. .1

WUaon Brothtn. mora a bulldlns and, 
a raatdanea fron  001 R. Banton ta fN  RE

-5241

Transit Strìkt
PITTSBURGH («  — A transit 

striks gripped Pittsburgh today, 
stalling all city trolley and bus 
lines and forcing thousands of 
people to find other ways te gat 
te their )obe.

Have You Heard ? ?
K B S T

Night Time Radio 
?

1 4 9 0

E st — Coned
Beef aad Cabbage— ' 
Welsh Rarebit—

Without Distress!
It’s sraat to bo able to eat anjr- 

thlns you like with never a  wor
ry o f acid indlRaHtion. Now amart 
folks who would otharwla* suffer 
saa, heartburn, sour stomach and 
acid IndlseaUon, enjoy their fa 
vorite dlshea without fear o f  acid 
dlaturbancee, by neutratletnr ea- 
cess stomach acids before etom- 
ach upsets start.

W h y don’t you profit by their 
simple secret? W hen you know 
you have-eaten "not wisely but 
too w ell" or at the first »tin of 
acid Indigestion from  any other 
cause, why not do as so many  
smart folks do— take safe, effec- 
ttre, pleasant N E U T R A C ID ?

T h e r a ' s  n o t h i n g  b e t t e r .  
N EU T R AC ID  la not a U xativ»—  
neutralises excess acids qulcKlje—  
soothes Irrltatsd mucous menv* 
bransa

Get a  bottle o f N EUTRikan>  
today and be prepared to get 
quick relief. Tou will be d a d  you 
dldl On sale at all good druggists^

COLLINS BROS.

YO U could be the ohe who will win a fabulous 
W eek End at Dallas' Stotler - Hilton Hotel

Plus —  Two Tickets To 
SM U-TEXAS U Football Gome

'Nothing To Buy see Just 
Drive By Your Favorite 

Service Station And Enter

LUCKY FOLDER CONTEST
Sponsored By

Big’ Spring Service Stations During

OIL PROGRESS WEEK
Oct. 13-19

Lucky Foldar Contest Drawing To Be Held Oct. 21
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Ml! SO HOU 100 HEARD 
THE WHISUK, MIRAl 
HA« t  »«T TOLD YOU 
YOU'RE NOT TO 5EE 

AU, THE SON Of 
a>RKA?...|AO(TO 

YOUR QUARTERS.

s
LCX>K.TUFfY-JUST BEC«üOE 

1 calleo  you a  VHOMAÍ+-HATER 
CKJEStMT mean TOU SHOULD 
TAKE ME SERIOUSLY—
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1. In what way
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character
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6. Boy
7. Article
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9. Proverb
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container

11. Unrefined 
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Antarctic
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24. Lines
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with heavy 
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28. Store clerk
33. Nostril
34. Winter 

sport
36. Grand- 
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38. Neglect
40. Prepared
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45. Detest
48. Decay
47. Sin
48. Belonging 

tothatgirf
49. Late: oomb. 

form
90. MascuUne 

name: abbr.
93. Behold
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LOOKING 
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

Any number of friends of foot
ball have contacted this window in 
recent weeks with the complaint 
that the Big Spring Steers haven’t 
been abie to do much with the 
Wing T.

They .suggest a return to the 
Split T, the straight T or the most 
colorful and popular of all the foot
ball formations, the Single Wing.

Their argument is well put but 
the present coaches have a point, 
too. No formation goes without the 
horses, they will tell you, and by 
installing the Wing T down through 
the grades they hope to develop 
those horses. And the present var
sity troops are doing as' well as 
c o u ld  be expected wit!) a new, 
strange formation.

The game of football. I think 
everyone will agree, has changed. 
Because it is fluid warfare, it calls 
for "greater mobility than ever be
fore. And the fellow who hits first 
and fastest can dictate his own 
terms.

F'ootball is now experiencing the 
heyday of the speed merchant, the 
comparatively light lineman and 
hack who are capable of exploding 
both straight ahead and laterally, 
then can pick themselves, off the 
ground and hit again

The quicker he reacts after con
tacting, the better the boy is going 
to be.

Bud Wilkinson put the lie to the 
claim that a team needs a massive 
kne, for once and for all. His for
wards are usually outweighed but 
rarely out charged.

Spectators often are too prone 
to judge a football player who may 
he comparatively rapid for 100 
yards, when they should be judg
ing him on his speed in the first 
ten yards. After all. most of the 
action in a football game takes 
place within a ten-yard radius, 
doesn’t it '

F’ erhaps linemen .should be 
judged on their reactions on an 
even smaller radius than that— 
two or three yards. In other words, 
who gets to the other fastest and 
what he does after he gets there?

Milch’s system is sound Make 
no doubt about that. It’s just going 
to take time for it to prove it
self. And our boys are learning 
fast

Baseball fans here, no doubt, 
will recall Happy Jack Me- 
Krow n. the armlets good humor 
man w ho used to drop In at 
Steer Park annually and do 
tricks with a baseball and a bat 
in return for a good-will offer
ing.

MrKeown pasted on to his re
ward recently In Stephenville.

t • •
When the University of Houston 

played the Texas Aggies in College 
Station last weekend, it was the 
highest ranking team the Cougars 
had ever faced.

The Aggies were rated third in
the most recent AP poll.

* • •
Harold Lewis, the Pampa prod-

uit w1io did much to help the
Har\esters beat Big Spring. l!i-0. 
back in 1953, picked up 82 yards 
net in 20 carries for Houston in the 
Cougars’ first three games That’s 
averaging 4 1 paces a carry

Lewis had also returned seven 
punts for 84 yards, two kickoffs 
lor !i.> paces, completed two of four 
|)as'Cs for seven yards and one 
■touchdown, a n d  caught another 
good for eight yards

Boating has become the nation s 
No 1 family sport—outranking 
golf, tennis and bowling combined

Sr* real local golfer* may play 
In ihe annual West Trxa* Pro- 
Amateur tournament, which will 
be held In Carlsbad. N. M„ Oet. 
22-23-24-25.

Only those head pro* who 
have played In six or more pro- 
ams this summer are eligible to 
compete at Carlsbad. Assistant 
pro* who have played In tour or 
more proams eon enter.

Unknowns Given 
Big Chances

By MURRAY ROSE
Th* Aitoclsted Pr*»i . _  .

Gene (Acei Armstrong and Ed
die »Machine Gun» Thompson, a 
couple of unbeaten unknowns, get 
their first chance at boxing s 
limelight tonight in a 10-round 
main event at New York’s St. 
Nicholas .\rena The bout will be 
'eleca.st »Dumont. 9:30 p m ESTi.

■Armstrong. 25. of Elizabeth, 1 
N J , has won all It of hLs pro | 
ights. Thompson, 21. of Little | 

Bock, Ark., has won 12 and tied ' 
>nee in 13 starts.

BOVINES’ FRIDAY FOE 
BIG AND EXPERIENCED

KEKMIT »SC» — Winner of seven of ten football starts last season, the Kermit Yellow Jackets— 
Friday night foe of the Big Spring Steers — appear to be the team most likely to give Andrews a tussle 
or the crown in District 2-AAA.

The Jackets are learning their football under a new coach, Joe Ethridge. Ethridge is a one-time SMU 
ineman.

Kermit recently defeated Lamesa, 20-13, which in turn was knocked off by Big Spring, 21-7. Later, the 
Jackets yielded a 7-0 decision to Colorado City. .

•The 1956 edition of the Jackets lost two games while tying another. One of their victoriedicame at 
the expense of Big Spring and that by a score by 21-20. In that one. Big Spring, yielded the ball too many 
— —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •t times inside its own ten-yard line

/

*1

Panther Takes A Flier
Halfback John Flara of Pitt flies spread-eagled through fhe air 
for a 7-yard gain after being upset by fullback Jerry Brown <3^  
of Nebraska in second quarter action of their game at Pittsburgh.

THIS W EEKEND

Abilene Can Tie 
All-Time Record

By Ih r  AsiocIstrH Presi
.Abilene's battle with Waco in 

the drive to tie the all-time record 
for winning heads the Texas 
schoolboy campaign this week

It overshadows a mighty sched
ule of conference games that bring 
71 of 93 districts in the four divi
sions into championship play

Abilene has won 42 straight 
games and neixls to triumph over 
a good although not top-flight 
Waco outfit to equal Ihe record .set 
almost two decades ago by Hull- 
Uaisetta. a Class B team

The melee is scheduled Friday 
night at .Abilene.

Otherwise the emph.isis is on 
conference play in the huge cam 
paign except for an interdivision 
struggle Ix-tween Temple of ('lass 
.AA.A.A and Killeen of Class A.AA, 
l>oth being among the undefo.nt<*d. 
untied teams

.Six of the 16 districts in Class 
A.A.A.A have conference tests with 
a battle in District 3 between two 
of the leaders—Lubbock Monte
rey and Amarillo I’alo Duri>—and 
the clash of Corpus Christi Ray 
with Brownsville, in a similar situ
ation in District 14. as the head
liners.

Two conference games in the 
lower brackets match unbeaten, 
untied teams Class AA features 
the District 32 joust of Mercedes 
and Rio Grande City and Class A 
has George West at .lordanton 
in District 29

Only 48 teams are undefeated 
and untied as the intersectional 
games slack off and the field 
moves toward district chanpion- 
ship decisions Abilem-. Austin, 
Amarillo. Dallas Crozicr Tech, 
Austin McCallum, Amarillo Palo

Duro, Corpus Christ! Ray and 
Temple have that distinction in 
Class A.AAA.

In Class AAA the select group 
is.composed of Carthage. Graham, 
Killeen. Nederland, Port Lavaca, 
Port Neches and Weatherford. 
Graham not only is unscored on 
but has rolled up 295 points in 
four games—an average of almost 
74 points per contest.

Class AA has 14 unbeaten, un
tied teams-Belton. Coleman, Gil
mer, Grapevine. Hamilton, Lon
don. LaGrange. Liberty. Ixickney, 
McCamey. Marlin, Mercedes, Rio 
Grande City and Seymour.

Class A with defending cham
pion Stinnett boasting a string of 
20 straight has 19 in the undefeat
ed, untied class. They are Bishop, 
(’arlisle, Waco Connally, East 
Chambers, F a r w e 11, F'renship. 
Garrison, George West, Henrietta, 
Hemphill. Jordanton, Mart, Rog
ers. Stinnett. Sundown, 'Throck
morton, Wilmer-Hutchins, Warren 
and Weimar.

Kings Have Day 
On Grid Turf

COLL’.MBIA, S.C. — Queen 
Elizabeth and her party arrived 
on the C o n t i n e n t  so a cou
ple of ’ ’Kings" tossed a royal cel
ebration at Columbia, S.C., in 
South Carolina’s .5ft 13 romp over 
Furman

King Dixon of the winners re
turned "the opening kickoff 89 
yards and later on Heyward King 
grabbed another kickoff and went 
82 yards — both for touchdowns.

to win.
This year's Kermit team haa a 

d o z e n  lettermen, including six 
starters, from last year.

The backfleld ia paced by three 
returning starters, quarterback 
Jackie Probst, halfback (Tene Wil
liams and fullback Charlie Thomp
son. Thompson was a starter part 
of the 1956 season.

The other halfback is Leo Pace, 
a 130-pound junior with blazing 
speed.

The 12 returning lettermen in
clude the three starting backs from 
1956 and Dwayne Wright, David 
Batchelor, Jon Darrow,. Joe Mar- 
lett, Lelbum Langston, P. M. Mc
Kinney, Joe Buckbee, Joe Harri
son and Gene Gammill.

Of the linemen. Marlett, Gam- 
mill and Langston were starters 
and have retained their bertha 
this season

Marlett is a 160-pound senior 
guard and Gammill ts a 195-pound 
senior guard. Gammill is one of 
the team's three two-year letter- 
men. Probst and Thompson also 
hold two numerals 

Langston is a 170-pouiid senior 
tackle and has been joined at the 
other tackle by letter-winner. 195- 
pound junior Jon Darrow. Don 
Vaden, 190 pounds, will also see 
considerable action at tackle 

The ends are in good hands, 
Wright, who is probably the best 
receiver on the team, is a 6-4, 185 
pound senior. McKinney is larger 
at 200 pounds and is also a senior. 
McKinney stands 6-1.

Batchelor, lighter at 160 pounds, 
but stocky at S-IO will play end 
considerably on offense 

B te«m recruits divide the start
ing a.ssignment at center, with 185- 
pound Don M.irtin holding a slight 
edge, especially on defen.se. I,eo 
King. 170 pounds, and Dick Rus
sell, 160, are also top contenders 
Martin is a senior and King and 
Russell are juniors.

Probst has an edge on Mike Wil
liams in their battle for the quar-1 
terback slot. Probst is a top-notch ' 
passer with finesse in the ball-han-1 
dling department. He scored 121 
points in 1956 Williams a B team 
starter in 1956, is also a fine b a ll' 
handler, but lacks Probst’s ability ; 
with the aerial game. WilUams is, ' 
however, an adequate passer.

Size and experience are also two | 
of Probst's better assets He is 
6-3 and tips the scales at a pro-1 
portioned 195 pounds. Williams is I 
stocky at 5-8, 155 pounds 

Pushing Thompson for the start
ing fidlback berth is letterman 
Harrison, who scored 30 points last 
seasoit Harrison is 5-10 and weighs 
175.

Thompson, who also scored 5 
touchdowns, is one of the most 
powerful boys on the Yellow Jacket 
squad. He is also 5-10 and weighs 
175. ITiompson also possesses fine 
speed

Williams, like Probst, is relative
ly tall at 6-2. He weighs in at 185 
and is among the district's better 
pass-receiving backs. He’s one of 
the team's best hustlers.

Kermit, much like 1956, is large 
especially in the starting lineup. 
However, the Jackets’ downfall 
last season came from a lack of a 
backfleld breakaway threat 

This year that problem may be 
solved by Pace, who is a dash man 
in track and can clip off the 100 
in pads around 10 6 

The big, experienced line and 
the use of two better than aver
age quarterbacks makes Kermit 
a top darkhorse in 2-AAA. The fact 
that the backfield speed has been 
increased and the greater expe
rience if Williams and Thompson 
should give the Jackets a better 
potential scring punch 

The Jackets are certainly never 
to be taken lightly, but their real 
strength will only be known when 
they open fhezr district schedule 
against Andrews.

It's Two-Horse 
Race In Fight 
For Top Honors

By ORLO ROBERTSON
Ihe Aisoelsled Press

Round Table and Gallant Man 
are heading down the stretch of 
the 1957 thoroughbred racing sea
son in a neck and neck duel for 
the S-year-old championship.

Since both horses did what was 
expected of them last Saturday 
with Round Table winning the 
$126,500 Hawthorne Gold Cup at 
Chicago and Gallant Man the $80.- 
700 Jockey G ub Gold Cup at Bel
mont Parm, the issue isn’t likely, 
to be setU ^ until they match 
strides as American representa
tives In the $100,000 Washington, 
D.C.. International at Laurel, Md., 
Nov. 11.

If there ia an edge at this stage 
it probably belongs to Round Ta
ble. although he was beaten by 
Gallant Man in their only clash. 
That was in the Kentucky Derby 
in which Gallant Man was defeat
ed by a nose for all the money 
by Iron Liege. Round Table fin
ished third.

Round Table's record-smashing 
victory in ..the Hawthorne Gold 
Cup was the 10th straight and the 
13th in 19 starts this season for 
Travis M. Kerr’s colt. It also ran 
his total earnings to $645.970 with 
$75.950 coming from the Gold Cup 
triumph.

With William Harmatz replac
ing Willie Shoemaker in the sad
dle. Round Table packed 121 
pounds over the IV* miles in 
2:00.2, one fifth of a second fast
er than the track record, and beat 
Swoon’s Son by three lengths As 
the favorite he paid only $3 40 
for $2.

Shoemaker did much better for 
him.self financially by remaining 
at Belmont where he was astride 
Gallant Man in his victorious two- 
mile jaunt and also won the $156,• 
600 Champagne Stakes with Jew
el’s Reward from Mrs Elizabeth 
N. Graham’s Maine Chance Farm. 
The two triumphs netted Shoe 
nearly $14,000

Gallant Man. p a c k i n g  119 
pounds, covered the Gold Cup dis
tance in 3:23 and paid $2 60 after 
beating Third Brother by a length 
for No. 8 in 13 stars in 1957. "The | 
$53,850 he won boosted his total 
earnings to $287,650.

Although Shoemaker brought 
.lewel’s Reward to the end of the 
mile of the Champagne a neck j 
in front of Misty Flight, he lost 
the mount for future races

Trainer Ivan Parke announced 
after the race that Willie Hartack. 
the naion’i  No 1 rider in point 
of winners, will be astride Jewel’s 
Reward in future stakes.

Team 1 Leading 
Mixed Circuit

Team 4 drubbed Team 5, 'Team 
1 tum<Ml back Team $, D i b i t ’s 
sneaked past Team 7 and Team 
6 outlasted Team 2, all by 2-1 
mar^ns, in the Clover M i x e d  
bowling league Sunday night

Team 1 posted a 960 for game 
high and went on to get a 2726 
aggregate, also best for the eve
ning. Dibrell’f  had a 920 for the 
second best single effort while 
Team 8 came in with a 2636 total.

Tom McGreevy of Team 1 and 
Al Negro of Team 8 were the In
dividual scoring le a d e rs. Mc
Greevy posted a 225-590 Negro 
had the best total. 593. Crockett 
Hale’s 223 was the second top sin
gle game.

Among the women. Jean S p e ll
er of Team 5 had a 211-589 while 
Lue eBst of Team 4 came in with
a 221-561.

Among those converting splits 
were McGreevy »6-7», J a c k  
Voight, Team 2 »5-10», O l i v e  
Cauble, Dibrell’s »4-5-7», Howie 
Gardner, Team 5 »3-7», W Speak
er, Team 5 »2-7», Shirley Bishop. 
Team 4 »5-6», Vince Best, Team 
4 »3-10», Sammy Varano, Team 
4 »3-10» and Audrey Piper, Team 
1 »3-10»
Standings:
TBBm W LI
T#Rm I ..........................................  7 t
Tf»*m 4     S 4.
Team S...   ft 4
Team 7 ................................................... ft 4
Dibrall't .....................................  4 ft
Team 4 .................................................  4 S
Team S ................................................ 1 •
Taam 3   3 ft
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Rose Bowl Nominee 
May Soon Be Known

By EO CORRIGAN 
11m AsaeelatoB Praaa

Tho first bowl team of the year probably will be decided when Oregon and Washington State meet e l 
Pullman. Waah., Saturday. It’s early in the season to  be talking about te»irLi, but the unique eituattoa ia 
the Pacific Coast Conference has left only four teams eligible for the Roee BowL

Defending champion Oregon State isn’t eligible because of e rule proUblting a team from playing ia 
the Rosa Bowl two years running. UCLA. Southern California and Washington idl are barred becimaa al 
assorted subsidisation sins.

That leaves Washington State, Oregon, California and Stanford fighting for the plum.
If Washington State gets by Oregon, the Cougars are just about in because they have alrendy bentaa 

both Cnlifomla and Stanford.
Washington State hasn’t appeared in the Rose Bowl sipce 1931 when it 1(^ to Alabama. B n ^  ia 1908̂

------------------------ ■ethe Cougars iron their only Roen

W O RKO U TS TO  OPEN

Two All-Staters 
On JayhawkTeam

Regular basketball workouts be
gin at Howard County Junior Col
lege at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
(}oach Harold Davis finds himself 
rebuilding almost from scratch.

Only two players are back from 
last year's club and only one of 
those, Larry Glore of Potosí, Mo., 
was a regular. The other is Alvin 
Cohorn of Lamesa, a 6-4 boy. Glore 
stands 6-1.

Ernest Hayes, who was with last 
year’s team, will serve as manager 
this season.

Coach Davis -has booked Sayres. 
Okie., here Nov. 26 and is seeking 
a Nov. 23 outing with Lubbock 
Christian (College. The Hawks are 
opening that early in the season 
before the high school football sea
son here ends as early at the mid
dle of November.

As of now, the Hawks face a 
19-game schedule. In addition, they 
will take part in three tourna
ments—at Temple, San Antonio 
and the big Christmas holiday 
meet here.

Davis has compiled a great rec-1 
ord at HCJC. In his ten seasons 
at the local school, he has seen 
his teams win a total of 177 games 
while losing 92. ¡

The Hawks have copped 20 or i
more contests in six of the last I
seven seasons |

Last year’s Hawks finished with 
a 20-8 won-lost mark. A 4-4 record 
in West Zone play enabled them 
to finish one game back of Frank 
Phillips and Clarendon, which 
emerged as co-champions. I

The Hawks will work out four 
afternoons a week until the season 
nears, excluding Wednesdays.

Two of the candiales for the local 
club were all-state pl_^ers in their 
high school days. They include 
Gilbert Bell. 6-4, of Meadow; and 
Benny Carver, 5-9, Bowie.

Both won four numerals in high 
school. Bell averaged 20 points a 
game hie senior season. Carver IS 
points. Bell was a starter in the 
North-South all-star game at Dal
las.

Others who will be out include;
John Anderson, 6-4, Phillips.
Bill Borries, 6-3, transfer from 

Florida State, three-year letterman 
at Miami Jackson High in Miami, 
Fla., averaged 18 points a game in 
high school, all-city selection

Doug Burrage, S-IO, Handley, 
averaged 22 points a game last sea
son, leading scorer in district and 
unanimous all-district selection two 
years, honorable mention all-state 
holds the* district all-time scoring 
record for single game with 40 
points

Frank Hardesty Jr., 6-0, Big 
Spring. 8

Bobby Horton, 5-10, .Meadow,

honorable mention all-state, four- 
yaar letterman.

Larry Lockett, 6-3, Meadow, 
transfer from Hardln-Slmmons, 
starter on the HSU freshman team, 
averages 17 paints a gams in high 
school, on All South Plaint team 
two years In a row.

Donald Lovelady, 5-11, Big 
Spring, honorable mention all-die- 
trlct.

Jesse McElreath, 5-8, Big 
Spring, honorable mention all-dis
trict.

Jerry MePeten, 64). Hobbs, N. 
M.. starter on New Mexico state 
championship club, three-year let
terman.

Mike Musgrove. $-10, Big Spring, 
second team all-district.

Dslbert Shlrey, 6-2, Lovlngtoo, 
N M., two-year letterman, high 
scorer of team, averaged IS 
points a game, set district all- 
time scoring record for single 
game with 35 points, played in 
North-South all-star game at Al
buquerque.

Walter Weaver, 6-0. Ackerly, 
averaged 19 points a game in hi^i 
school, all-district three years, was 
in HCJC last season but did not 
have time to play.

Dale Woodruff, 6-5, Handley, two 
year letterman, averaged IS points 
a game, all-district selection.

Tommy Zinn, 6-3, Irving, three- 
year letterman, high scorer of 
team with 90-point average, all- 
district selection two years In a 
row.

The Jsyhawx schedule:

Bowl game, e 14-0 triumph ovte 
Brown.

celebratioa in Pullman last 
Saturday after tha home folks 
heard of the Cougars 21-18 victory 
over Stanford at Palo Alto, al* 
most matched that big blowooL

Meanwhile, it begins to appear 
that Oklahoma ie not quite up to 
some of the Bud Wilkinson teama 
of the pest. The Sooners whipp^ 
Texas, 21-7, Saturday, but they 
had to work to do it. More sig* 
nificant, they are resorting more 
and more to passes instead of 
holding onto Uie'ball and grinding 
out yardage on the ground.

The significance of all this ia 
that Michigan state, whidi hea 
fashioned a real powerhouse, 
stands a good chance of winning 
the mythical national cham pio» 
ship whan all the returns ire  iik 
The Spartans smothered M ic h i^  
364 Saturday.

Notre Dame showed it has coma 
a long wisy since last year’s dis
mal 2-8 record by overcoming 
Army. 23-21.

Oklahoma, No. 1 In tha current 
Assodatad Preaa poll, goea after 
its 44th consecutive victory Sat
urday when it entertains Kansas 
in a Big Eight game. Michigan 
State, No. 2 in tha rankings, pUys 
Purdue. Notre Dame, sull unde
feated, has a day off.

Here la a rundown on how 
things are shaping up around Uia' 
country:

. SS-eaji«. Okis.. h«r».Oseslur h*r*.V4-T—Tdnpl* tournsoMM.
IS—Raac*r ban.
lS-14—S*ii Antonio loarnomoot.
IT—MeMumr *t Abtliao.IT—SchroiBor boro 
S-S-4-Mowsrd CoUofo toumsmoat
T-CI*oo boro II—nao tboro.15 ton Ansolo Ihoto.
It—aso boro

tolo boro,
« O .

I-Prsnk PhilUiw oi Borfor (C).. 4—AnwrUlo boro IC).T—etnrondon boro (O.
. ll-UcMurry boro . 14—Clorondon ihoro (Cl.. 15—Amaiillo tboro (C).. 15-PbUltpo boro <CI.
. 11—Odooon boro (C).Conforonco tsmo*.

ROOF RAISED!
YES . . . Raho Our 
Roof. If You Don't 

Rocohro Foat 
Friondly Sorvico 

And Low Frkof At . . .

VERNON'S
For All Your Bovorogool 

602 Orogg

Anfoli 
oo Iho

N O W
Authoriiod

CUMMINS
DIESEL

•  Porto •  Sorvico
•  Factory Troinod 

Mochanics

SID BOLDING  
MOTORS

WhNe Aiteear
SALE! AND 8EKVICE 

SU Mola Pheoa AM 4-$$$»

It’s real bourbon

BIG CH AN GE IN 2 YEARS

Johnny Unitas Paces Colts 
To Top Rating In Pro Loop

Loui.s\ille, Ky., which is bccoin- 
ng a live boxing town, features 
.niddleweight.s Ellsworth 'Spider» 
Wobh. .sixth ranking 160-pounder, 
and hu.sky Jackie LaBua of P,a*t 
Meadow, N. Y.. in the Wednesday 
teicvi.'ion ' 4BC 9 p m .  E.ST» 
leadliner

Wehb was called on to .sub for 
talph »Tiger» Jones who .suf- 
ered a leg injury in training The 
ipider, a fine boxer-puncher, has 
t 23-2 record LaBua has a 28-11 
ecord

Biixiiig returns lo New York’s 
Madi.son .Square Garden Friday | 
night for the first time in seven, 
months. Heading the program are | 
slugging Rory Calhoun of New 
York and veteran Rocky Castel- 
lani of CTeveland Calhoun. 23, 
row is the No. 3 middleweight 
< 'nterdcr on his 29-2-1 record.
»' 'ste'lani. longtime contender and 

"5T1T S h«rd Iha in » heat x t  atrhas 
a 6.V12-4 record The 10-rounder 
will be broadcast and (e leca it , 
NBC 9 p m ., ESTI, I

Ry ARNOLD ZKITLIN
Th* AtsocUird Pit»

Johnny Unitas was quarterback
ing a semi-pro football team two 
years ago He was a washout 
with the Pittsburgh Steclers who 
had drafted him from the Univer
sity of Louisville 

Hut the 6-f(K»t, l inch pas.ser to
day was magician-in-chief of the 
Baltimore Colts. leaders of the 
National I'oofball I-eaguc’s West
ern Conference with a 3-0 record 

Unitas. 24, threw two touch
down passes yesterday in Mil
waukee. where the Colts burst out 
for 38 points in the second half 
to crush Green Bay 4.5-17.

Woeb E w b a n k. Colt coach, 
picked Unitas off the sandlots last 
year as insur.mce when quarter
back Gary Kerkorian quit (he 
Colts to study law Unitas look 
over when regular George Shaw 
was hurt and stayed the rest of 
Ihe sea.son to hurl nine touch- 
dowas and complete 110 of 196 
passes to rank sixth among the 
ie.igue’s passers.

Yesterday’s scoring tosses in
creased to eight his touchdown 
passes in three games. His pace 
could hring him close to fo rm «  
Chicago Bear Sid Luckman’t 1943 
record of 2$ touchdown throws in

one sea.son
In other league games, the 

Cleveland Browns won their third 
against the last-place Philadelphia 
Eagles 24-7 to stay the undefeated 
Eastern Conference leaders

Detroit tripped Los Angeles 10-7 
and San Francisco upset the win
less Bears 21-17 with a touchdown 
in the final 27 seconds. They kept 
close to Baltimore with 2-t rec
ords

Defending champion New York 
i Giants outdistanced Washington 
,24-20 and coach Buddy Parker's 
I reconstructed Steelers overcame 
'the Chicago Cardinals 29-20, Each 
remained a game behind the 
Browns with 2-1 marks.

The Colts trailed 10-7 at the 
half But Alan Amcche bulled one 
yard three times for touchdowns 
end Jim Mutscheller caught scor
ing passes from Unitas and .Shaw 
to smash open the game Mut
scheller caught a first period 
Unitas pass to give the Colt’s a 
7-3 lead

It was the fourth Colt victory in 
16 road games over four seasons 
Raltimore's inability to win away 

; from home has kept the Colts in 
the secon i divlsloh.

The Eaglet »0-3) suffered moet 
in a fourth quarter tnelea whl(ii

emptied both benches at Cleve
land. Four Eagles were ejected by 
officials Three Browns followed. 
The Eagles haven’t won since last 
November

The Browns' quarterback T om ! 
O’Connell threw to fullback Jim 
Brown to cap a 69-yard opening 
drive Chet Hanulak raced 64 
yards in the first period for the 
second touchdown Billy Reynolds 
ran five yards for the third Brown 
touchdown after Lou Groza kicked 
a 22-yard field goal, hit sixth of 
the sea.son i

Charley Conerly completed 11 o f , 
13 passes and played the entire 
game on offen.se for the Giants 
at Washington. He filled in for the 
injured Don Heinrich.

Frank Gifford threw to Bob 
Schnelker to complete a 66-yard 
scoring play the first time the 
Giants rnovi-d the ball. Conerly i 
al.so threw a scoring pass to, 
Schnelker and Gifford plunged for 
the third touchdown. Ben Agajan- 
ian kicked a 50-yard field goal in 
the fourth period to wind up the 
Giant scoring.

Quarterback Y. A. Tittle, al-! 
ways key man In the 49er attack, 
connected with rookie R. C. 
"Ov-irarlv#“  Owen* for tfaa touch
down which cost tha Baara tbair 
third dafaat.

Millions of car buyers loae 
hundreds of dollars a year 
in depreciation on big, over
priced autom obiles, and 
spend even more money 
chugging their gas-gobbling 
monsters around the neigh
borhood. W ouldn’t it be 
smarter to travel in high 
style, at low, low cost, in a 
beautiful all-new Hillman? 
There are four stunning 
mixlcls, including the glam
orous 1957 Hillman Minx 
,1-Way Sports Convertible. ■ 
You get big power from a 
dynamic new overhead-valve 
engine, big comfort from 
family-roominess, and big 
economy up to 35 miles per 
gallon for tens of thousands 
of trouble-free miles. Parts 
and service everywhere. 
British-Built . . . American 
Bcauty-Hillman P '—'t-test 
it today.

PRICES START AT $16.95 
YOUR

H I L I M A N / S V I I I I A M
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STEWART'S 

Imporlfd Motors
4U E. ta i

ODBMA. T B sÁ f
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)1CXEL

ERTteRY 
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ATTENTION HUNTERS 
Gaod stock «1 hsnttaf unmanl- 
Mw. All caUbres.
New «ad u e d  Deer Rifle« aad
r i i e i f m .

MOTOR SPECIALS 
'S4 MERCURY Mark 25. Elec
tric «tarter ....... ................ C85
CreetUaer CMvertlble ' 5SSS 
• « EVINRUDE 25 hp. A Trar- 
eler boat and trailer
complete .........  .......
'U  FIRESTO.NE If bp . . . .  5175 
’5S EVINRUDE 14 bp . . . .  5145
’53 SEA KING 12 h p  ......... 5120
’55 FIRESTONE 10 hp . . . .  5170 
’53 FIRESTONE 10 hp  . .  5110 
’S3 WIZARD 10 hp 5 70
’r  EVINRUDE (troller)

H hp . . .  . 5 «
Hnatlnf-FUblag Uc^nse«
Jim's Sporting 

Goods & Jewelry

Johnson Sea-Horse Dealer
106 Main Dial AM 4-7474

There's No Time Like 
Righi Now To Boy 

"NEW HOME"
Oettide WhiO Palat
$2.50 Per Gallon

CLOTHES LINE POLES 
2 Inch—2H Inch—5 Inch Pipe 

(Ready Made)

SEE US FOR NEW AND USED
•  Stnictoral Steel
•  Reiaferclax Steel
•  Welded Wire Mesh
•  Pipe and Fittiaf«
•  Barren

LET US BUY YOUR SALVAGE 
Scrap Irea. Metals

Yosr Bstiness Is Appreciated

Big Spring 
Iron And Metal 
Company, Inc.

1557 W. 3rd DUI AM 4-M71 
Big SprUg. Texas

We Featore STA-NU 
Like Garment 

Maaafactiirers D «! 
DRI-SHEEN DRY CLEANING

WAK CLEANERS
U13 W. 3rd AM 4-23U

■GRIN AND BEAR IT

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE AS
E q u r r r  in  S-b*dn>om. datine room. uUl- 
Itjr room. tMW. Loeatad 1401 Wood. Call 
AM Vt7M.

HOUSE OF DISTINCTION
Spacloui 3-Bodroom brick bom*. 2 tUa 
bath*, kitchon and fam llr room combina
tion. uUlltj room, carpotinc, many buUt- 

Locate ■In (oataroi. carport 
Park EatatOi—1717 Tala

iOcaUd la Colloso

Old Mirrors Re-Silvered 
FREE ESTIMATES 

We Bay—Sell—Trade 
Anything Of Valne 
801 LameM Hwy.

CEN TEX MIRROR
S H O P

Day AM 4-1078—Nlto AM 3-3244

BIG SPRING 
PLUMBING CO.

801 Lamesa Hwy. 
Plumbing-Heatipg 
A Repair Setvice 

Day A.M 4-5078 Nlto AM 4-5761 
E. N. Hurst—Dalko (Dick) Cryer

BOB FLOWERS
Real Estate ■ *>

AM 3-3156 NighU AM 4-5998
LOTS FOR SALE A3
LEVEL LOTB-90X150. located 
9th and 10th >800, low down 
Dial AM 4-40M

Northeast
payment.

s u b u r b a n A4
W ACRE LAND Raaaoaabl*. Kannahack 
H*t«hu. Cootact J. T. Rolare. 208 Park.

FARMS A RANCME.S A3
FOR SALE; 200 Acre fem u fair Improve- 
menu. 2 wells. 13^ miles northwest Blf 
Sprint. W. B. Puckett. Route 1. HemUtocw 
Texes

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALR A2

THE HOUSE OF 
10,000 BARGAINS

Come la—Leek Areand

Opea 7 Days A Week
SALVAGE A SUPPLY

1005 Lamesa Hwy. A.M 3-3195

FOR SALE OI FHA Horn, for «mail «jullr. 
1504 Cherokee. Phone AM 5-3100

WILL TRADE North East Texas Cattle 
Ranch of 1215 acres for ml royalty or pro
duction payment. Located SVs miles North
east Fsns. 14 Separate pastures wuh 
new 5-wire fences 7 Pools.. 3 wells with 
electric pumps, good creek that has never 
been dry. Average annual rainfall over 44 
Inches «i

{ 3 Larve hay bams Pastures seeded to 
, Kobe Lt'spedeza. Black. Medic and Yellow 
< Hop' Cleveni. Bermuda and native grasset.

Owner will finance. Call <*aris. Texas.
! Sunset 4 4323 or write Walter Bassano. 
^ a r e  Pans ?vews, Paris. Texas

\U>~1

"I gol noHiing ogomst your wift moking chongtt biit 1 drow lint whtn 
she brings her clubs over here fo,help out with suggestioni!» »

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Where to buy- 
with the t>est 

in Service

Am-CO.VDinONINO—
CARRISR 

110 W R l(bi
W K A Tim M A K K B S 

m  AM

ALTO SERVICE—
SM  «H E X L  AUONMXNT 

Ml B u t  Ird PbOM AM
MOTOR BBARIItO SERVICE 

404 Joba*oo PboM  AM 3-tMI

BEATUY SH OPS-
BON-ETTÍ BBAÜTT SALONDUI AM su nlOU JohMon______________

HAIR ST1ÌJI CLINIC
X. 14tb h  Aiuttn AM 4.^91

BUILDING SUPPLY—
BIO BPRnvO tÚTLDIKO  — LI7UBDI 
l i l t  Or«SS _____  Pbo—  AM 4-S2S1

CLEA.NERS-
CLAT’S MO-I>4J4T

M  JohDMO Ptum  AM «4S11
oR B C io s n u m  c i x a m e r s  

n o t  O ra n  Phom AM

100 w
FASHION C L B A R n U  

PboM  AM M U l

ROOFERS—
com tA H  ROOrXRO

1401 robbau_________ paom AM
WEST TEXAS ttOOTTHb o t T

R »  Em I tnd AM « « n

OFFICE SUPPLY—
THOMAS 1 1 PRSfRTtWR 

a  OTT BDPFLT 
i n  M«tn PboM  AM

SLAUGHTER'S
PRETTY l-bedroom and deo. Also Invest 
maot with this.
4-ROOM bouse oo 2 k>U. $3 000 
2 HOUSES on 3 lou No cuy tax $1000 
down, total $3 000
2-BEDROOM house, near school. 14 400.

CHOICE LOCATION —2 bedroom, 
large kitchen, garage, fenced yard, only 
$9.500

See Butteiln Tot Oood Buye 
1309 Oregg Phone AM 4-2i$l

RENTALS
WE HE THROWINU the profiU eut the ; 
window October Clearance of Brand New { 
1457 CHEVROLETS. starting at $1695. 
Sei one of our courteous salesmen to- 
duy TIDWELL CHEVROLET. 1901 East 
4.h.
BEDROOMS B1

HAYDEN REAL ESTATE
AM 4-2365 1708 Main
3 BEDROOM, carpet, fence. $65 month.
9 ROOMS, good rent property. $550U 
3 BEDROOM BRICK-Carpel. fence, 119.- 
500.
SPACIOUS New 2 bedrexim. $1750 
3 BEDROOM, den. carpeted. $3000 down. 
NEW 2 Bedroom. U« baths. $13.750 
2 ACRES with 2 houses, fenced.

NEED LISTINGS Wftb Low Equity
THREE ROOM furnished house, well im
proved. 300 South Main and Hoover. Coa- 
noma.

EXTRA NICE
Largs Duplex. nicTely funuabed to 
trade for good trailerhouse.

.NICELY FURNISHED bwiruum. prlvAU ' 
entrance dòse in. 510 Runneb. After 5:00 
p m AiM 4-7:.l23 {
UNU8UALI.Y NICE roohi for rent Ad- i 
joining bath Working girl. Busline. 306 ! 

sDaLas. AM 4-4592
LOVELY BEDROOM, private entrance 
Prefer man. Apply 410 Johnson.
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE rooms. Ade
quate parking space. On busline, cafe 
1301 Scurry. Dial AM V9344.
NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom. Ad
joining bath Runnels after 9 p.m
Dial AM 4-5162
BEDROOMS FOR working mothera with
in one block of town. Will keep their 
children AM 4-7868 . 411 RunneU
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom* prlvaU 
outside entrance. 1500 Lancaster
SPECIAL WEEKLY rates. Downtown mo
tel on $7. block north of Highway $0.

A. aM, SULLTVAaN
1010 Gregg

Off. AaM 4-8532 — Res. AM 4 2475

BEDROOMS WITH meab If desired. 
Scurry. Dlai AM 4-6075.

1004

< FRONT BEDROOM, private entrance. Ap
ply 1400 Scurry or call AM 4-7050

FOR SALE; 3 room. bath, wash-house, car
port Trees, grass and shrubs, all fenced 
Snmll payment. See after 9 00 p m. at 
1509 Robhi.

ALDERSON REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE 

AM 4-2807 1710 Scurry
BARQAIN^Redecorated 2 bedroom, near 
shoppmg center and schools. Low down 
payment. $8.390
ANOTHER GOOD B U Y-Large 5 room 
home, good location, south part of town. 
$9.300.
BEAUTIFUL—2 bedroom brick, choice lo
cation. luxwrtous carpeting, duct air. red
wood fenced, garage, consider trade-in. 
$18.000.
NEAR SCHOOLS- 3 Bedroom, den. brick. 
3 ceramlo baths, central beat-cooling, car
peted throughout, garage, consider trade- 
in. $10.960.
SPACIOUS—3 Bedroom. 3 baths, den. on 
large lot. carpet, drapes, built-tn oven and

LARGE BEDROOM, near buslneta dis
trict. Private entrance. Gentleman. 503 
Johnson AM 4-5923

ROOM *  BOARD B Î
ROOM AND Board Nica clean rooms 
i l l  RunueU. AM 4-42M

FURMSHED APIS. B3
LAROE 3 ROOM and bath furnished apart
ment. Completely redecorated 1209 Scurry.

Ö O  M U C H !  S O  N E W !

5 8

CHEVROLET,

L O N G E R — L O W E R — W ID ER  

O N  D I S P L A Y  O C T .  31
see the on ly  com pletely  new  car in the low -p rice  field

1501 E. 4th AM 4-7421

FUHNI8HKD GARAOK ■p.rtment W .lrr I 
paid Infant accepted. 512 East 15th.

range, carport storage. $16.560 
SUBURBAN ROME — Native stone con
struction« 3 bedrooms, separate 
apom. Very liveable. Approximate! 
aeree. Owner will carry papers. $36.000

dining

TO T STALCUP
AM 4-7936 AM 4 2244 AM 4-6715

PRINTING—
W IST TH x P R n r m o  

in  Mata Pboo6 AM 3-Stlt

ONLY $T96 for this 
home, hardwood floors,

new 3 bedroom
huge closets, duct 

air. panel heat, lovely kitchen

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR Sa l e A2
5 ROOM HOUSE 
cation. $$500. 1404 Austin

double garage, good k>- 
EX M jñ

FOR SALE to the highest bidder—2 bouses 
to be moved. Houses are each 5 rooms 
and bath with attached garage Bids will 
be accepted on one or both Houses will 
be shown from 9 00 a m . to 6 00 p m  
weekdays and 9 00 a m to 12 noon Satur
days only. Call 3-6S61. Texas-New Mexico 
Pipeline Company. Box $53. Snyder. Tex
as. sealed bids will be accepted through 
October 21. 1957.

BRICK TRIM—New 3 bedroom, hardwood 
floors, big closets, central heat, duct air. 
dressing tsble in bath, big kitchen, car
port. 110.750.
THIS SPACIOUS NEW Brick trim U ready 
for you. 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, big closets, 
duct air. central heat. 230 wiring, venta- 
hood, double carport storage. $12.500 
Trade-in.
HOLIDAY STONE near CoUege-3 bed
room. fully carpeted, air-conditioned, cen
tral heat, lovely bath, big kitchen, car
port. only $16.500 
LUXURIOUS BRICK >3 bedroom. 3 tile 
baths, carpeted, draped, central heat, ma* 
hogany panel den. wood-burning fireplace, 
all electric kitchen, double carport, tile 
fenced, patio, barbecue, landscape yard

THREE BEDROOM and den Oarptted 
Comer lot. 151$ Vines AM 4-$733

TOT STALCUP

TWO ROOM fumlAhed apartment Bills ' 
paid.-One block of school 500 Benton. 
AM 4-4429
NICELY FURNISHED four room duplex 
Lois of closets Close to town and »bop
ping center. Inquire 510 RunneU. Days 
AM 4-6373 after 5. AM 4-7223.
FURNISHED OAHAOE apartment Water 
bUl paid. No pets Phone AM 4-6213. 507 
Johnson.

Faster, Better Typing 
The New Remington

3 ROOM AND 2-room fumUhed apart-
moots. Apply Elm Courts. 123$ West 3rd. ' 

i-2427AM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 3 rooms and 
bath. All bills paid. 113 90 per week. | 
Dial AM 3-2313. I
TWO ROOM furnished apai 

W. L. Mead AM 4-5245.paid.
bins

FURNISHED 2 ROOM apartmenu. prl- I 
vale baths. Pngldsires. bills paid. CtM# |
in. 605 Main. AM 4-2392.
Small furnished spsrtnient. billt psUd* 1604 
m b  Place.
DIXIE APARTMENTS! 2 and 3-room 
apartments and bedrooms. BllU paid. AM 
4-9124. 2301 Scurry Mrs. J. F. ^ land . Mgr.
ONE. TWO and 3 room fumuhed apart
ments. All private baths, utilities paid, 
air-conditioned. King apartments. 304 
Johnson.
2 ROOM FURNISHED apartments. Bills 
paid. Two miles w’est on US. SO, 3404 
West Hixhway 80 E I. Tate

CLICK'S PRESS
romm rrclal Printing

302 E. 9th AM 4-8894

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment near 
Airbase. 9 bliu paid AM 4-5062 or AM 
4-4011

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES Cl

FURNISHED APARTI4INTS or b«lroom* | 
on weekly rates Maid service, linens and 
telephone furnished. Howard House AM 
4-5221

STATED CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commanderv No. 31 
K T . Monday. October 14. 
7 30 p m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT-Living room.,
Rills paid.

AM 4-7915
not LLOTO
AM 4-2344 44715

McDo n a l d , Ro b in so n , 
McOÆSKEY 709 Main
AM «-W0I AM «-422T AM «-AOW |

brdroocn. dining room, kltrhrn 
privat« (« ra g . 403 Eaat *th

Z M Boykin. E C 
H r  Hamilton. Rrc.

itpacloua-N«« Suburban bom*. Only S mln- 
ut«a drlv* from town. Riick Him. S bod- 
room. hardwood floor*, big Uvlnt room, 
walk-ln cloMta. nic« bath. k>y«ly kitchm.
big utUUy room, contrai beat, carport, city 
utiUtMt. On H acra land Only no.7M

SLAUGHTER'S
REALTOR

PRETTY new 3 bedroom, carpeted. 
t>% R(X)M brick, a good buy, only 11.90*. 
TWO bedroom and den, M.tOO.
TWO houaea on one lot. It. >00. 
PREWAR two bedroom, U.600.
4 Room houa* to be moved. Sl.OO*.
1305 Gregg AM 4-26ft2

4-890) AM 442J7 
RRICB Ol AND FHA HOMES

EQUITY IN Pretty 3 bedroom OI home 
$3150 down, vacant now Also- Brick Ol 
home. $2300 doim
BEAUTIFUL NEW orlck fiome on Yale. 
3 bedroom. 3 baths, carpeted. Kltchtn-den 
comblnatioo. will consider trade-in.
3 BEDROOM AND der. 2 bath«, carpeted
and draped. Washington Place
NEW 3 BEDROOM and 3 oaths. South

2 ROOM FURNISHED garage apartment 
Bills paid Call AM 44502 or apply 707
Douglas

U N FU R N IaSH E D  A P T S . RI
3 ROOM UNFURNIaSHED diiplex-$35 00 
month. Near school. 1711 Oollad. Dial AM 
3 3$a
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX 4 rooms, 
vate bath, adults only. See at 409 
4lh AM 4-5835

part of town.
FRACnCALLT NEW 3 bedroom b^no on

UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM apartment 
Í AM 4-2586 after 4 00 p m.

Dial

I NICE THREE room unfumiabed apart- 
' ment. Couple only. See at 2111 Runnel»

Lanoaater Vacant now 
! 9 BEDROOM AND den. ParkhiU 
NEW 2 BKDB.OOH, South part ol town 
BUSINESS LOT on W 4th with 9 room K L U N IS H E D  R O U S E S  
houae. STSOO-Small down payment i 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK Home—2 hatha, car
pet. drapea. On Purdua.

STATED MEETING B 1 g 
.Hprma Chapter No. ITS R 
A M Thursday. October 17. 
7 30 p m  Work In Council 
Deareca.

O H Daily, d  P. 
Ervm Daniel, Sec.

BIG SPRING Lodge No. 1340 
Slated Meeting 1st and 3rd 
Moneta)'« V 00 pm .

E A. Flveash. W.U. 
O. G. Hughes. Sec.

91
F.H.A. and G.l.

3-BEOROOM 
BRICK HOMES

One And Two Bathi

In BM utiful
COLLEGE PARK 

ESTATES
Near Junior CoUefo

$12,000 To 
$17,500

SALES OFFICE
In Our New Location 

At
Lloyd F. Curley, 

Inc.-Lumber
1609 E. 4th Dial A.M 4-7555

SALES FIELD OFFICE
After 5 P.M. At 
lllh  And Baylor 
DHl AM 3-S391

OPEN SUNDAY FROM 
2 P.M. T IL —

BS

MARIE ROW LAND
AM S-2Sn lor W. 21at AM 2-2072

BRICK 1 Bedroom, den, 1 tawtha. car
peted throochout. electric ktichen, utility 
room, carport, only tlt.SOO 
2 BEDROOM, den. big kUchen. large pa
tio, eneloted, beautiful fenced yard, cor
ner lot. caiport.
BRICK 4 badroom, 2 bath*. loTtly larga 
kltebaB. dan with firtplaca, donbla car
port. wffl taka toma trade.
2 BKDROOM, large lot, fenced, double 
oarport. 21200 down.
ALMOBT NKW—2 badroom. attached ga
rage, fenced yard. 21200 down. 245 month. 
5 ROOM ROMX. Cbotee laeation. 2S.2S0, 
with tlSoe down.
2 BKDROOM. den. 2.batba. 1(4 acra. Win 
taka soma trade.
JUST LIKB NKW—5 room, duet alr-con- 
dlttonor. attsebed gwrsga, tancad yard, 
22000 down. 122 month.
1420 ACRC ranob la Now Maaloo H Min
erals, win trad* tor oquity in beuaa in 
Big Spring.

Nova Dean Rhooids

NICE SMALL house Completely fuml»het1 i 
2 roomfl and bath with tub Ulllltte« paid. [ 
$40 00 400 Northwest 10th AM 4-2965

CALLED MEETING Staked 
Plain» l/Odge No 598 A. F . i j  
and A M. Tue.sday. October'* 
I5. 7 00 p.m. Work In Mast 
er a Degree 

J. H. Sieirart. W. M.
Ervui Daniel. Sec.

BoCtor Llaliogf”
800 Lancaster i

THREE ROOM fumtahed houae Will ac-1 
cept children Located 1200 block West > 
6th Call AM 3-3144 I

SPECIAL NO I ICES CÍ

"Tba Boma of
Dial AM J-2450 _____________ ,
T awrtc 1 nFnnrtnM hnm« r«m #i i ONE FURNISHED 2 room house OneLAROE 2 BEDRœM ^ h ^ .  c a ^ t ,  ] 4 „ „ „  houae Apply 909 Westdrapes, duel air. utility
lovely fenced yard. $2700 down 
RED BRICK—3 Large bedrooms. 2 baths, 
unique kitchen, entrance hall, «paclous 
living ronm. $12.000

7th.

DISTINCnVK HOME — 2 spacious bad- 
rooma. 2 complet* baths, living room

RECONDITIONED 2 ROOM*, modem, air- 
conditioned Kitchenettes $3$ month, 
nightly rales Vaughn's Village West 
Highway *0. AM 4-M3I
3 BEDROOM FURNI.iHED houae Avail
able now $90 month Call AM 4-7300 nr 
AM 4-4241

S K v n A L  loto on Nortboast Mb and 
OoUadTPrle* IH*. 2110 eash. balaoot 
4 par uMil 212 por moott. 
m CB 2 room «od b M b -lls r  North Scur
ry—2 lota, lar«* «tonn bous*. 24200. Ita* 
Cash—Baione* 41* month.

A. M. SULUVAN
M O G rtfg

AM 4-8Sa ~  Res. AM 4-2475

4-BCDBOOM. lar«* 
down, total H,22*.

Bvln«

s-ROOM naar tahooL t l.io t  down.

SKVntAI, lot* n  dtttaronl part* at town.

P. F. COBB RBAL ESTATE 
1600 Greu A ll 4-6543

Herêld 
Want Ads 

Get Results!

15x21. kitchen-dpn comblnktkm. extrx built- 
Ina. wool corpot. draw drapr». duct air.
$12.900. payments $73 50.
BRICK TRIM—3 Bedroom, ample rlotet». * . a.
carpet, large kitchen, patio under roof. fumuhed cottage
garage, fenced yard. amaU equity. 14 ¡"J?*" '* ' “J »>»
years-4  per cent I »*“ 1**. AM 4-7J15
NEAR COLLEGE REIOH Tf-I.arge 2 bed-------------------- , , ^  i, I 3 ROOM FURNISHED hou.e. Located 9M

E »»‘  > «»  Water bill paid AM 4-4$3$down pa3rment
NICE LARGE 3-bedroom home Den 15 
X 1$. double garage, »mall equity. $12.500. 
CLGSE IN. Large 6 room home with 
well fumUhed 2 room house in rear $11.500.
TWO HOUSES—One 4 n 
for sale or will rent. 
owner at 1600 Wren

On
one 2* room 

6 lots. See

NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME -  
Hardwood floors, air-conditionedi 
floor furnace, walk-in closets, 
fencBd yard, garage. Total 56.814 
—546 month. Small equity. See at 
1100 Lancaster.

AM 2242* or AM 4-7727 
Nova Daan Rhoads

i'NFITRNI.SHrn BOI SES B6
LARGE 2 BEDROOM imfumliihrd houae 
Edwrarda Heights addition AM 4-22*n

WE RE THROWING the profits out the 
window October Clearance of Brand New 
1957 CHEVROLETS, starling at SI695 See 
one ot our courteous saleamen today. TID- , 
WELL CHEVROLET. 15*1 Eaat 4lh.

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF

DEARBORN HEATERS 
PAWN SHOP 

LICENSED-BONDED
P. Y . TA TE

-  1000 WEST THIRD
1 WILL not be re»pon»ible for any debts 
made by anyone other than myself. James
O Doe

LOST Jk F O t’\T> C4

TWO UNFURNI.SHED house«-7 room and 
3 room Both located west side Call AM
3-3U4
th R ei

l o s t—REGISTERED mftle Boston Screw- 
tail dog. Reward 240$ Runnels. Dial AM 
4-7798.

EE ROOM unfurrUhed house 
child No pets. 467 East 6th Call 
4-6476.

Accept 
AM

EXTRA NICE, modem. 3 room house 
and bath. 307 West 9th. Apply 901 Lan 
raster

FOR SALS by owner, throe bedroom, two 
bath borne. See at 805 RunneU

NEW t  Bedroom brick—sUtached rarage.
bo finished about No-paved etreei. Will 

Tomber lOtb. Located 1503 Mata. 
SEVERAL buatneae looatloM on Oregg 

T.I8T Y Oini PROPERTY WITH US 
For Further information See:

A. M. SULLIVAN
1010 G r e u  AM 4-8532
«IX  ROOM house Ml 20 foot comor M — 
LocaUd Wool 2rd. ThU good butlsoss 

:y. Prlco |g2«0. W. M. Botilo. AM

2 BOOM AND bath fumlshod houst. Larga 
1*L ttUD. Aliport Adumilil, AM «.742«.
KENT BOUIB I« b* 
Dauglaa. AM 4A(11 ■

movad, 270*. 
Ik for Mrs.

NKW 3 BEDROOM, m  baths, central 
heat, redwood fenced. $132 month. Whlp- 
poorwUI Hill AM 4-2022

BUSINESS OP.
WERE THROWING tho profili out lha 
window October Clearance of Brand New
1*57 CHEVROLETS. «tartine at $1«9S. Sea

ilone ol our courteous Hiesmen today 
TIDWELL CHEVROLET. 13*1 Eaat 4lh

BUSINESS SERVICES
THREE ROOM and bath unfumlahed 
house >00 Andrews Highway. 140 Water 
paid AM 4-4S90
ETVE ROOM unfurnished house. I7> per 
month. SCO at ISIO Slate or call AM 
4-4437.

MISC. FOR RENT B7
TRAILER SPACES for modem 
for rant. 201 KIndal Road. Airport.

traUera

WANTED TO RENT B8
COUPLE WANTS to rant fly* room bouaa 
oo South aid«, plumbed for waaher and 
*ai dryer. Call AM 4-4721 or AM 8-2040.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B9
BUSINESS PLACE-W aal 3rd. 30x70. Oult- 
abl* for uaod atora. AM 4-8421.

TOP SOIL and till sand » 0 0  load. Call 
L L. Murphre*. AM 4-200g after 6 00 p m.
FOR CONCRETE work of any kind call 
Harold Crawford AM 4-2129 1111 West 7th.
HOUSES LEVELED and blocked Also— 
all other home repairs. Ail work guar
anteed Phone AM 4-0*90.

We Give 
S8t H

Green Stamp«
R & H HARDWARE

501 Johnson AM 4-7732
WALGREEN AGENCY

lOI E. :ird AM 4-2831
DELUXE CLEANERS

.‘lOl .Scurry AM 4-7831
KIRBY'S PHILLIPS 66

.Ird and Stair AM 4-9.‘i03
MORT DENTON 

PHARMACY
(iOO GrriU A.M 4-4651
HAYWORTH MAGNOLIA 

SERVICE
COl E. 3rd AM 4-4231

BUSINESS SERVICES

E2CTKRMINATOKS n

T K R B m » -C A U . or wrUa-WaU'a Rs- 
tarmtnattn« Company for traa Inapaetlaa. 
141* Waat Aranua O. Ban Anfalo. HOS-
TKRMTTKS CALL Boutbwaatam A-ooa Tor- 
mil* Cootrol. Cocnplat« paat control tarv- 
lea. Work fully fuarantaad- Mack M oon, 
owner. AM 4-tllO.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTER E7

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERKD. Xxpar- 
lencad. Satlafactlon (uaranteed. I l l  Mad- 
taoa. BUI Oarver.
EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTBRINO 
2211 Johnaon. Dial AM 2-2271.

den«.

HAUUNG-DEUVERY ElO
MOVING •

Local And Long Distance 
Phone For Free Estimate

MITCHELL
VAN & STORAGE

2611 W, tìvry. 80 AM 4-7463
Lamesa Pho. 2026

BEE LINE VAN & 
STORAGE CO., INC.
Local & Long Distane« 

Moving — Insured & Bonded

709 E. 3rd AM 3-2603

PAINTING-P APERING E ll
FOR PAINTINO and paper banging, call 
D. M. MUIar. 31« Dixie, AM 4-2493.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Mato FI
ENGINEER WANTED—Immediately. Muat 
know malntonance work. 8ta manager of 
Settlea Hotel.
TWO MECHANICS wanted — Muat atay 
buay nine hours a day. Apply in pOrsoo. 
Tarbox-Oossatt Ford.
PERMANENT POSITION for 3 marrlad 
men. laavlng high school education. Aga 
22-44. Experience not needed. ».200 ftrat 
year's earnings. Opportunity for advene«- 
mant. CaU AM 3-2581 or contact C. W. 
Thompson, 601 Permian Building.________
URGENTLY NEEDED—Sea our ad under 
Classification O—Tnatrucllon. _________

NEED 3 MEN
Lifetime position. Promotion as 
earned. 512,(X)0 a year average in
come. Company benefits. No trav
eling.

YOU MUST
Be willing to work hard—have late 
model car—be of good character— 
have some sales experience.

APPLY 9:00 TO 11:00 
107 East 5th 

AM 3-3361 
MR. FINLEY 
Room No. 9

WANTED CAB drivers. Apply In person. 
City Cab Company. 20t Scurry.
MECHANIC WANTED — Oood pay-good 
working conditions. Apply In person Mc
Donald Motor Company. 20* Johnson.
CAB DRIVERS wanted-Muat have city 
permit. Apply Greyhound Bua Depot.

HELP WANTED. Kemale Ft

NEEDED
CASHIER-TYPIST

Shorthand essential — All com 
pany benefits — Paid vacation — 
Hospitalization — Bonu.ses — Etc.

Apply In Person
CH EVRO N . 

FIN AN CE CO.
107.West 4th

INSTRUCTION
URGENTLY NEEDED

Men 18-37 to train as Telegraph Opera
tors for Natton-Wida placement with raU- 
roads Average pay $3 » up. Jobs wait
ing. O I Approved. Writ* Box B-710. jCara 
of Herald

High School 
at Home!

Amprtc&n School graduxtM la 
1956 Rlon* totalled 5.321. 

FOUNDED 1897
CHARTERED NOT FOR PROFIT

If you didn't finish grade or high 
school, write for FREE Bulletin 

¡ that tells how!1 American School
0  C. TODD 

Box 3145
Ph. SH4-4125, Lubbock

FINISH HIGH School or grad« school at 
home, spare timo Start «hero you loft 
school. Also Privato secretarial: book* 
keeping; business administration; electron* 
ics: television Books fumlshod. DlplMnao 
awarded. Write Columbia School. Box 5061. 
Lubbock. Texas

WOMAN'S COLUMN
ANTIQUES à ART GOODS J1
LOU-8 ANTIQUES St new location—«20* 
West Highway M. Also handling novel
ties and gift Itama.

BEAUTY .SHOPS J2
FOR HOUSE of Stuart Coamatles—Call 
AM 4-79>9 Frea delivery.
LUZIXRS FINE Cnametics. AM V721g. 10$ 
Eaat 17th. Odessa Morrta.

CHILD CARK JS

BUSINESS SERVICES

CHILD CARE, special weekly rata«. Mrs 
Scott, dial AM 3-2363
MRS HUBBELL'S Nursery. Open Monday 
through Saturday. lOt'^ Nolan. AM 4-7203.
WILL BABY alt or do practical niiralng- 
your home. AM 4-6905 or AM 3-2*S$

YARDS PLOWED With rotntl.ler. top soil, 
truck, tractor work AM 3-27SS
KNAPP ARCH Support Shoe. Men and 
women a. 8. W. Windham. AM 4-5797 or 
41$ Dallas.
H C McPHER.SON 
Septic tank., wash r 
Dial AM 4-»12: nights

Pumping servies 
Septic tank., wash racks. >11 West 2rd. 

AM «-*697
DRIVEWAY GRAVEL. (iO sand, good 
black top soil, barnyard lertlllier. sand 
and gravel delivered. Call EX 9-4197

WILL KEEP children In your bom* or 
mine Day. night. AM 4-27K
WILL KEEP 2 or 3 small children-day 
or night 814 West 7th. AM 4-7803
A HOME Away From Home for your tiny 
tot.. Monday through Fridar blal AM
4-2530
WILL KEEP on* or two children, day
time. for working mother, Mondays 
through Fridays. AM 2-3416.

LAUNDRY SERVICE 15

E4

àUiLUIIU VOR trini, 9  i  H foot. TUa 
aad^MM, good iQMtIon for oOl«* or
um Oood

e x p e r i e n c e d ^ u a r Xn t e e d  ' 
CARPET LAYING 

W VV LANSING 
AM 4 8976 After 6 P M.

I. G. HUDSON
DIAL AM 4-5106

For Asphalt Paving—Driveways 
Built—Yard Work—Top SoiU- 

n o  Dlrt-Catclaw Sand

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
~  FT)R THE BEST IN ’  

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
AND OIL WELL ELECTRIFICA- 

TION MOTOR CONTROLS 
See

K&T ELECTRIC CO
1005 W 3rd Dial AM 4-5061

' IRONING WANTED Reasonabit prieta 
Dial AM 4-4>nn 21$ KIndal Street.

MOTORS REWOUND 
Generators—Starters—Magnrtos 

Repaired
IVt Ml. on Snyder Hwy AM 4 411« 

Night Work Invilrt
ALBERT PETTUS 

ELECTRIC 
Night Phones

AM 2 2 8» AM *20«*
AM e n t *AM *-7«7«

WET WASH—
— FLUFF DRY

New Maytag Washers 
We Wash It Or You Wash It

SUNSHINE WASH At e r í A
n i l  West 3rd A.M 4-8161

LET US DO YOUR 
LAUNDRY

Fluff Dry And 
Wet Wash 

A Specialty 
W« Wash OrMiara

LAB WASHATERIA
Fra* Plekap A  D M rtrr

4m AM s-au

TELEVISION DIRECTORY
W H EM  TO BUY YOUR NEW TV SET

newlife
mmtvusBnn

“ CAR RADIO SPECIALIST”
GENE NABORS 

TV & RADIO SERVICE
207 GnUad Dial AM 4-7466

Repteossneal«

MONDAY EVENING TV LOO

D U D .TV  CHANNEL I -  MIDLAND
3 DO—Matlnaa 
4:00—2-Gun Playh. 
5:30—LU Rascals 
>;4>—New«
6:110—Sports 
$:1>—Naws 
«:22-W eathtr 
$: 30—Mont* Cristo 
7 :0 * - '‘2 f  Show 
7:30—Disneyland 
1:30—Football Raview 
$:00—Charles ParreU 
2:30—WelU Fargo 

10:00—News
10:10—Sports, Wthr. 

Plsyhous*10:

13:00—Sign Ulf 
TUESOAk MORNINO 
7:00—Today 
8:00—Horn*
8:30—Tresiura Hunt 
9:00—Romper Room 
9:30—Truth or C'q'cea 

10:00—Tic Tac Dough 
11:30—Howard Miller 
11:00—Tex and Jinx 
11:30—Club ‘ '60”
12:30—Brida and Groom 
1:00—Theatre 
2:00—Queen lor a Day 
3:45—M’dem R’mances 
3:00—Matlne* Sbowcaa*

4:00—2-Uun Ptayh. 
5:30—Lir Raacala 
>:4>—Newt 
6:0O-T8ports 
6:15—Newt 
6:22—Weatbar 
6:30—Sual*
7:00—Meet McGrtw 
7:30—Harbor Command
8.00— Calllornlant 
8:30—Touchdown 
0:00—Eddy Fisher

10.00— New.
10:10—Sports, Wthr. 
10:20—Top Tunaa 
11:20—Sign OH

K. L. BRADY, D .C
CH IRO PRACTIC ARTS CLIN IC
2309 Scurry Dial AM 3-3282

KEDY-TV CHA.NNEL 4 — BIG SPRING

4:80—Horn* Pair 
4:30—Toppar 
8:00—Looney Vuoti 
5:18—Comedy Theatre 
5:45—Looney Tuiiee 
5:55—Local Newt 
6:00—Bruce Frailer 
6.15—Doug Edwards 
6.3G—Robm Hood 
7:00—Danny Thomas 
7:30—December Bride 
i:0O—Burns 4 Allen 
6.30—Herald Playhouse 
9 00—Top Tunee 

10:(K^Douf Fairbanks 
10:30—News, Wthr* F lure 
11:00—Showcase 
13:00—Sign Off 
TUE8DAT 
6:55—Sign On
7:00—Capi. Kangaroo 
7:45—Morning News

7:55—Local News 
8:00—Gwyry Moore 
8:30—Oodfrey Time
9.30- ^trike It Rich 

10:00—Hotel Cos'p'litan 
10:15—Love of Life 
10:30—search for Trow 
10:45—Timely Topics 
11 ;0O—Llberace 
11.35—Walter Cronkits

News
11:30—World Turns 
13:00—Beat The Clock
12.30— News 
12:45—House Parly
1:00—Big Payoff
1 3 0 -The Verdict

la Your»
2:00—Brighter Day 
2:15—Secret Storm
2 30-Edge of Night

3:00—Jimmy Dean 
3:30—Orient Expresi 
4 OO—Home Fair 
4 15—A to Z 
4 30— Topper 
5:00—Looney Tunes 
6:15—Comedy Theater 
5.45—Looney lunes 
5:55 - Local News 
to 00—Bruce eraxier
6 16— Doug Edw ards
to 30—Name that lune
7 OO-Phil Silvers
7 3 0 -Football Review
8 00-164.000 Question
8 30-bheriif ol Cochise
9 00—To Tell the Truth 
9 30- Kingdom Of Sea

10 00- Red Skelton
lu 30—New». Wthr. F ’turc
11 ;U0—Showca.se
12 00—Sign Off

FIREBALL MUFFLER 
SERVICE 

HAS MOVED
TO THEIR NEW MODERN SHOP

1004 WEST 4th
"4 Years Serving The Big Spring Area"

KOSA-TV CHANNEL 7 -  ODESSA
4:00—Funs*a* Poppin *
5 45—Doug Kdwarde
6 00—Sporte 
6:10—News 
6:25—Weather 
6:30—Robin Hood 
7:00—Capt David Orief 
7:30—Richard Diamond 
$ 00—Sheriff Of Cochise 
8:30—Talent Scouts
9 00—Studio One 

10:00—Last of Mohicans
10 30-Newi 
10’4S—Late Weather 
10:50-Sports Ht-Lltes
11 00—Kite Owl Theatre 
TUSn>Al

9:30—Poptye 
10 oo- Hotel C’m'politan 
10 15—Love or Ltfe 
10 30—Search for T row  
10:45-Ouldlng Light 
11:00—Corllsa Archer 
1130—World Turns 
12 00—Beat Tlie Clock 
12 30—House Party 
TOO—Big Payoff 
1:30—Verdict Is T ’ re
2 OO—Brighter Day 
3:15—Secret Storm 
3:30-E dge of Night
3 OO—Big Picture 
3:30—Look At Schools

4 ;0O—Funx-a-Poppln* 
5'45—Doug Edwarde 
6:00—Sporte 
I 10—News
6 2 5 -Weather
6:30—Name that Tune 
7:00—Kruger Theater
7 30—State Trooper
• 00-164.000 OuetUeo 

ottell Re
9 00—To 1^1 the Truth
• 30 -rooQ Review

10 OO—Ida Lupino 
10 30-Rew»
10:45— Late Weather 
10:5O-4pU Hi*Lltee 
11:00—NIU Owl Th.

Doni Le t J w t  Anybody 
Monkey With Your TV Set!

YowTV 2$t it a hifhly compitx instruimaLIWMa ripairs, rtly oa th* npert cari of a 
quilifitd TV 2«nric« tiehniciin. Colt U2 for fait.it nted« r«p

deptfldabit sarvico with top l̂ity RCA Tubas 
-they bring out tho best in any mokt TV atti

W K  tf SI
A-1 TELEVISION 

SERVICE '
603 E. 3rd Dial AM 4-3334

KCBD-TV CHANNEL 11 -  LUBBOCK
3 *0—Chan. 11 Matin*«
4 30—SliOun Thaatra 
5:30—Wild BUI Htekok
6 uo—Newt. Spts.
«■10—Weathar
6:15—Here's Howell 
8:30—Price Is Right
7 uo—••21" Show
7 30—Sheriff of Cochia*
8 OO-Suspicion 
8:00—Restlaai Gun
9 3 0 -Wells Fargo

1* 00—M’m'nt of O'claoo
10 30-News 
10:40—Weather 
10 43—Sport*

10:90—ahoweat* 
TLKSDAI 4IOKNIHO 
7.00—Today 
8 OO—Rome 
1:30—Traasure Hunt 
$.00—Th* Prie* la Righi 
$ 30—Truth or C'aqu'cas 

10 OO—Tle Tae Dough 
10:30—It Could B# You 
11:00—Tax and Jlnx 
11:30—Club 60 
12:30—Brida A Groom 
1:00—Chan. Il Matlnea 
2:00—Queen tor a Day 
2:48—M’drrn R'mancea 
3:0O-M*tlne*

4:30—8IX Gun TTieatr*
> 30—Looney Tunea
> 48—HoapUaltty Tima 
6:00—Ntwt, Spta.
* 10—Weather
$ 18—Hera's HoweU 
0 :3 0 -Lona Ranger 
7:0O-Meet Mr MeOraw 
7:30—Cheyenne 
« 30—FronUer
* OO-Kddy Fisher 

10 :00-Real McCoys 
10.30-News 
10:40—Weather 
10 48—«porta 
I0.90-2how cai«

Winslett's TV-Radio Service
NEW PHONE NO.-AM 3-2892 
NEW ADDRESS-411 NOLAN

26 Years' Experience Auto Radio Service
KPAR-TV CHANNEL It -  SWEETWATER

4:0D—Rom« Fair 
4:3(5-Topp€r 
5:00—Loonoy Tupnt 
5:15-Comedy Tbeatr* 
S:45~Loonoy Tuntt 
6;0$-*N«wx, Wthr. F ’turt 
6;15~Doug Edward«
6 25—Robin Rood
7 05—Danny Thomas 
7:35—Otenmber Bride 
6.05—Raekft hquad
• 35—Doug Fairbanks 
9:05—Top Tun*»

10:05—Kingdom Of 8ra 
10 30—News. Wthr. F ’tun 
1100—Showca»#
12:00—Aign Off 
rri-'9D4T 
6:55—Aign On 
7:00—Capt Kangaroo 
7 45—Newt

7:55—Local N*ws 
1:00—Carry Moora 
1:30—Oodirty Tim*
9 30—Sink* It Rich 

10:05—Hotel C ’m'polltaD 
10:15—Lov* Of Lu*
10 35—A*srch for T’row 
10:4.5—Timely Topics
11 00—Llberace
It 35-W slter CronklU 

News
II 30—Wcrld Tim s 
13 05 -B ettT h *  Clock 
I2.30-N*wi 
12:45—Hous* Pnrty 
t OO—Big Payoff 
1.35-Tha Verdict 

Is Yours
2 05—Brighter Dsy 
2 1.5—Secret Storm 
2 30—Edge of Night

3:00—J Dean Show 
3:35—Client Express 
4 05** Home Fair 
4:15—Ind'stry on P*r'de
4 30—Topper 
5:00—Looney Tunes 
5:15—Comedy Theatre
5 45—Loonev lunea
6 05-News. Wthr„ P'tu
6 15—Doug Edwards 
$ :35-N am e That Tune
7 05-Phll Silvers
7 30- O 8 9
8 00—964.000 Question 
8.30—Secret Service
9 00 -T o Tell The Truth 
9 30—Capt David Oriel

10 00—Red Skelton 
10.30—News Wthr.. r tu  
It 05—Showcase 
13 05-Slgn Off

KDUB*TV CHASSFA. IS -  LUKROi K

4 :0 5 -Home Fair
4 30—Topper *
5 00—Looney Tunes 
5:15—Comedy Theatre 
I 45—Looney Tunes 
6.00—News. Wthr. F’ tur
6 15—Doug Edwards
6 35—Robin Hood 
7:05—Danny Thomas 
1:35- December Bride 
I 05—Bums h  Allen 
1:35—Doug Fairbanks 
9:05—Studio One

16 0 5 -Kingdom Of Sea 
IO;30-News. Wthr. F ture 
11:05—Esrape To Glory 
12 UO - Sign Off 
TVESDAV 
6;55-Slgn On 
7:05—Capt Kangaroo
7 45—Morning New«

-7:to5—Local News 
6‘00—Oarry Moore 
8-30-Oodfrey Time 
9 30—Strlke It Rich 

10 05—Hotel C'm'politan 
10 15—Love ot LUe 
10 30«—Search for T'row
10 45—Tlmelv Topics 
n  00—Liberare 
11:35—Walter Cronkitt

News
11 3 0 -World Turns
12 00—Beat The n ock  
12 30-News
12 45—Houae Party
100- Big Payoff
1 3 0 -The Verdict

Is Your»
2 00—Blighter Dsy 
2:15—Secret Storm
2 30 > Edge of NIrht

3 00—J. Dean Show 
3.30—Client Express
4 05—Home Fair
4 15—Hair Dresser
4 35—Topper
5 00—I,oone> Tunes
5 15—Comedy Theater
5 45—Looney Tunes
6 0 0 -News. Wthr. F‘tur 
6 15— Doug Ecfaards
6 3 5 -Name that Tune
7 OO-Phil Silver»
7 3 5 -Football Review
8 ov «^.000 Question 
I 35- Foreign Legion
9 To Tell the Truth
9 30-Capt David Ortei

10 05—Red Skelton
.10 30 News. Wthr. F tur* 
III 05—Showcase

1« Your Car Ready 
For Winter?

Fan Belt*—Radiator Hose*— 
Anti Freeze—Mnffler* 

FREE INSTALLATION

DON'S GULF
n i  x .  f r d

SERVICE
AM s-nii

HAROLD T. ROSSON 
Insuranca Counsalor 
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WOMEN'S COLUMN
l a u n d r y  s e r v i c e JS
ÌRONINO WANTED. I t ll  East Sth or call
am  4-aaa.______________________
IRONINO w a n t e d —t i l  Runnala. Apart* 
,„e „l 7 AM _________________
IRONINO WANTED—t n  Runnala or Dial 
a m  4-7160.____________________
IRONINO WANTED, tl.90 Doaan. Call AM 
3 2 4 Î J __________________
SEWING J«
PRAPERIEO. BLIPCOVERa. badspraada. 
Reasonabis piTcta. Szpsrlsnead. Alt Ed* 
wsrdi. AM ia it t .
r KWEAVINO. 8EWINO. minding, swaat- 
ers ra-knlttad. aHaratlona. t:00 a.m.-g:00 
p m. 20B Wait tad.____________________
MRS. 'DOC* WOODi MWlng. t07
I2th Dial AM S-IOSO.

East

DO SEWINO and altaratlona. 711 RunnaU. 
am  4-6115. Mrg. Churchwall.

m e r c h a n d is e
b u il d in g  m a t e r ia l s LI

PAY CASH 
AND SAVE

1x6 Sheathing
Dry Pine ..................
2x4 Precision
Cut Studa ..................
2x4 Douglas Fir 
10. 12, 14-ft lengths .

Ix6's—lOS Fir Siding. 
¥

90 Lb. Roll Roofing. 
Corrugated Iron
(Strongbam) ............
24x14 2-Lt
Window Unita ...........
Oak Flooring _ 
irrem lum Grade) . . .

$4.95 
$5.75 
$5.50 
$8.95 
$3.29 
$9.95 
$9.29 
$9.95

VEA ZEY 
Cosh Lumber

LUBBOCK 
2802 Ave. H 
Ph. SB 4-2329

SNYDER 
Lameaa Hwy. 

Ph. 3-6612

SAVE $$$$ 
W ITH CASH

THIS WEEK ONLY
216-Lb. Composition Roofing . $7.45
Insulation Sq. Ft. .........................6c
4x8 H ”  CD P lyw ood ...................12c
I ' S G. Joint Cement ...............$1.85
Outside House Paint, GaL .. $3 49
2x4‘s .......................................  $ 5 25
2x6's ........................................ $ 5.25
Picket Fence (Choice of

colors), Ft..................................22c
»#■• Sheetrock .......................  $ 4 95
Face Brick. Thousand ..........$44.00
2 0-6-8 Slab Doors .............  $ 4.9S
4x8 H ”  CD P lyw ood ............$14 95

WE RENT FLOOR SANDERS, 
POLISHERS AND PORTABLE 

SPRAY GUNS 
Day or Week

No Down Payment
ADD A ROOM, ETC. 

BUILD REDWOOD FENCE 
5 YEARS TO PAY

Lloyd F. Curley 
Inc., Lumber

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4
LIKK NEW coodittoo—• foot rofii|trator. 
DUI AU Pi50ê

COME AND GET IT! 
Beautiful remnants of carpeting. 
Run ie size from 6x13 up to 15x24. 
You can save as much as $6.00 a 
yard on some of this floor cov
ering.
Buy that Cedar Chest NOW for 
Christmas. We can hold it for 
you. We have some that we will 
discount 10% in dark colors. 
Come look " — Always glad ' to 
have you.
Dearborn Heaters^ — IVe have 
any size you want.
We have lots of good Used Mo<ft 
ern Furniture and Heaters. 504 
West Third.

WE B U Y -SE L L -T R A D E

115 East 2nd 504 West 3rd
Dial AM 4-5722 Dial AM 4-2505

VALUE BUYS

FRIGIDAIRE Washer. Only 18 
months old. Sold for $289.95. 
now only ............................... $139.95

FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator. 10-ft. 
2-door ....................................  $199.95

LEONARD 11-ft. 1953 Model Re
frigerator. Automatic defrost. Like 
new .............................    $169.95

1-N ew  1957 FRIGIDAIRE Auto
matic Washing Machine. You can 
save on this one! $189.95 plus trade- 
in.

C O O K
Appliance Co.

400 East 3rd AM 4-7478

N E E D  A  B E T T E R  
R I D I N G  C A R ?

TsBt>drlve • *58 Sfnde'baker; 
Discover for yourself the ex- 
chsive Luxury-Level ride of 
Studebeker’s variable rate front 
coil springing.

( D
S tu d e b a ik e r*

P a c k a r d
McDonald Motor Co.
206 Johnson Dial AM 3-2412

\ /

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTOS FOR SALE Ml

os D IS P U T  OCT. S I

c i i i : \ i t o u T

with

knem aui
THAT

[FLOATS YOU ON AIR]

DENNIS THE MENACE

1809 E. 4th Dial AM 3-2531
DOGS. PETS. ETC. L3
TWO REOISTERED Boxar puppiai. 3 
month« old. 1 mala SSO. 1 femala 633. 
AM 3 3616.
POR SALE: Mala Oarman Sbaphard 
AKC raalatarad. Mna montba old. 
604 E 16th.

pup.
1100.

HOl'SEHOLD GOODS L4

USED APPLIANCES
2 -7 ' CROSLEY Refregerators.
(}ood Condition .......  $79.50 Each
WHIRLPOOL Automatic rebuilt 
washing machine. 12 months war
ranty. Only ...........................  $89.95
21" WESTINGHOUSE Console 
Television set. Mahogany 
finish ....................................  $79.50

CTANLEY
HARDWARE CO.

"Your Friendly Hardware”
203 Runnels Dial AM 4-6221

SPECIALS
11 (Tu. Ft. Chest Type Food Freez
er. Used but freezing fine $149.95 
Used Wringer-Washer — Timer and 
Pump. Like new. Take up pay
ments.
17 In. SYLVANIA Television. Used
but reconditioned ................. $79.50
Several Good Used Refrigerators. 
From $40.00—Working. Tool

Hilburn's Appliance
304 Gregg AM 4-5391
USED FUENITURE and appllaoctt. Buy- 
Stll-TTada. Wait Sida TracUnc Poat. S604 
Watt Hlchway to.

GOOD VARIETY 
USED GUNS

16 Ga. Automatic Browning—Soma 
Remington and Winchester Pumps. 

Wa Buy SaO and Swap 
FURNITURE BAJ^

And Pawn Shop
3000 West 3rd Dial AM 4-9069

FOR RENT
•  Refrigerator . .  $5.00 Mo.
•  Apartment

R a n g e ............ $5.00 Mo.
•  Television

Set ............... $10 00 Mo.
WESTERN AUTO

206 Main AM 4-6241

APPLIANCE SPECIALS
1—12 Ft. DEEPFREEZE in perfect
condition .............................  $14995
1 -7  Ft. ADMIRAL Refrigerator. 
Across the top freezer. Very
clean ........................................ $99.95
1 -7  Ft. GIBSON Refrigerator.
Good condition .................... $79 95
1—24 In. RCA Console TV set. Take 
up p a r e n t s  of $14 99 per month. 
1 -21  M . STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TV set. Take up payments of $10 04 
per month.
1— 2 Piece Sofa Bed Suite .. $19.95
2— Chest of Drawers $9.95 k  $19.95 
Terms As Low As $5.00 Down And 
$5 00 Per Month.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115-117 Main Dial AM 4-5265

USED FURNITURE 
V A L U E S

1 Group of new and used living 
room occasional tables. Mahog
any, Monde, ebony and walnut. 
Priced From $1 00 Up. 
FRIGIDAIRE Automatic clothes
washer ..............................  $89 95
Gas range. Full size. Extra
clean .................................... $125 00
1—Used 17”  TV  «nd stand .. $50

SAH GREEN STAMPS

1958 COMBINATION 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 

Good Used Refrigerators. Perfect
C!ondition .........................  $35.00 up
1958 MAGNAVOX TVs with four 
high fidelity speakers. Console, 
portable and table models.

NEW 1958 FLORENCE 
30" RANGES 

Several Good Used TV’s 
Priced Right

L  I. STEW ART
APPLIANCE

306 Gregg AM 4-4122

Used Bedroom Suites

Used Chairs .........................  $2 00

Used Living Room Suita .. $15.00

THOMPSON FURNITURE 
1210 Gregg Dial AM 4-5931

’55 STUDEBAKER ^^-ton 
pickup. Heater, overdrive, 
one owner.
’53 CHEVROLET ‘210’ 2- 
door.

304 Scurry Dial AM 4-9266

ONE FULL YEAR 
WARRANTY

•55 BUICK Cwitury Hardtop. Powar ataar- 
1ns and b r a k a a .  Dynanov, radio.
baatar .............................................  SltSS
'56 BUICK Caotury Hardtop. Badlo. baatar.
Dynaflew ................................................ SIMS
•55 liEBCURT Mooteray Hardtop. Powar 
alearlng, brakaa, Maro-O-Matle,
haatar .....................................  ............
'56 CHEVHOLET Bel-Alr 6-door, 
hoatar. Powar-sUda. low rnlloa«# .
'55 CHEVROLkT Bal-Alr S-door.
and noaxar .....................................
'54 UERCUHT Mootrray hardtop. 
0-Matlo. radio, baatar, pawar ataarin«.
brakaa .....................................  SIMS
'55 PORO Cuftomlhaa 4-deor. Pordomatic. 
radio and baatar ............................... SUSS

RAYFORD GILLfflAN 
USED. CARS

921 West 4tb Dial AM 4-7092

radio.
I16M

Badto.
tilts

Radio
SIMS

Maro-

'53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 - door. 
Powerglide, radio, beater, extra
c le a n ............................................  $795
'55 FORD Customlin« 6-cylinder. 
Radio, heater, Fordomatie . .  $995
'55 FORD V-9, Ranchwagon, ra
dio, heater, over-drive, air-condi
tioned. Extra clean, extra good
Urea .......................................... $1299
'51 CADILLAC '92' 4-door. Radio, 
heater, air • conditioned. I KNOW
IT’S GOOD ............................ $1095
'56 CHEVROLET 2-Door. Radio
and heater ........   $1095
'53 FORD Custom 9 cylinder. Over
drive,'2-tone, good tires. Excellent
work car ................................... 9635
'54 DESOTO 4-door. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes .............  $695
'55 FORD Fairlane 4-door. Ra
dio, heater, Fordomatie. Two-tone
finish ...................   $1095
'47 FORD 2-door. A good work 
car ..................   $95

Jerry's Usetd Cars
600 W. Third SL

LON G ER
LOWER
WIDER

COW see tke ONLY 
comjpietdy new car 

in the low-price fidd 
, caad see ike new *58 

Chevrolet Task-Force Trucks

T ID W ELL
CH EV RO LET

1501 E. 4th AM 4-7421

G«t Your Motor
TUNE-UP

At Tho
MOTOR LAB

GET Y O m  CAR 
READY FOR WINTER 

Let Us Check. Clean 
Ahd Tone Up Your Motor 

For Winter Driving

M OTOR LAB
407 W. 3rd AM 3-3912

M l’SICAL INSTRUMENTS U
POR SALE: Cnmplata aat ol dnima, tlOO 
Dial AM 4-6711.

uPIANOS
PIANOS TUNED—SatlaiacUoQ ffuarantaed 
56 Taara axparlanca. Dial AM 5-74tl.
PIANOS AND orfana tunad, rapalrad, and 
rtflnlxhad Chat Rodfara. 1115 Watt Srd. 
AM 5-2M5

BALDWIN and 
WURUTZER PIANOS 

Ask About Rental Plan

ADAIR MUSIC CO.
1708 Gregg AM 4-8301

L9SPORTING GOODS
BOAT RHOP. ftbwrflftM klu. lnft»B*tlon. 
palatin«, metal repair. 901 Lamaea Bi«b- 
«ay. AM 4-7037. AM 4-tMI.

MISCELLANEOUS L ll
SORRY SAU u  now «  marry (al. 8bt 
used Bilia Luitra ru( and u^olatary 
cleaner. Bl( Spring Hardware.
TOU HAVE leaa labor, no waxing, aa tall 
your neighbor about Olaxo Unolaum eoM- 
Ing. Big .Spring Hardware.

Good Houseljeepir̂  

AND APPLIANCES

907 Johnson Dial AM 4-2932

QUICK AND EFFICIEN T  
MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Loag Distaaco 
WCX)TEN

Transfer A Storag«
M l K. tad AM 4-7741

CHRISTMAS CARDS (Rutt C raft)-B ox 5t 
came up. Big spring Offica Equlpmeati 
■attlaa Rotai Bldg . AM 4-7757.
turn DOWN — REMINGTON Portable 
typewriter. Large roller, atandard kap 
board, free luggaga carrying eaaa. AM 
4-7757. Big Sprliig Offica Equipment.

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTOS FOR .SALB Ml
WE RE THROWINO thé profita eut the 
window October Clearance of Brand New 
1M7 CHEVROLETS. «tartina at Sites. See 
one of our courtooua aalaaman today. 
TIDWELL CHEVROLET. 1501 Eaat 4tb.
IMS OLDSMOBILE SUPER VT 4-door 
ltdan Low mileage. Uie Lloyd Street. 
am  4-7544
1654 Bulck Roadmaitar. alr-eonditlenéd. 
ail power equipment, low mileage Priced 
for quick aale. AM 4455S 544 Circle Diiee.

SALES SERVICE

■56 STUDEBAKER
Commander ...........................  $1625
■56 GOLDEN HAWK .............$2285
'50 BUICK 4-door Super. Standard
shift .........................................  $ 265
'49 DODGE 1-ton ......................$225
'55 COMMANDER 4-door . .  $1250 
'52 COMMANDER 4-door .. $ 375
'51 FORD 3-door ...........  $ 296
'50 MERCURY 2-door .........  I  299
'53 STUDEBAKER V-9 2-door $ 725

McDo n a l d  
MOTOR CO.

209 Jotmaoo Dial AM 3-2412
CHRYSLER-PL.YMOUTH

'55 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Air con
ditioned. Extra nice ...........  $1295

'53 FORD 2-door. Radio, heater. 
Extra clean ............................ $995

•54 CHRYSLER Windsor 
4-door ...................................... $1095

19’ Boat with inboard motor. See 
this bargain. Less than half of 
original cost.

'53 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Radio and 
heater. Clean ........   $595

LONE STAR 
MOTOR

"When You're Pleased,
We’re Happy”

600 East 3rd AM 4-7466

BSA-NSU
MOTORCYCLES

NSU 5 H.P. A Up 
Tarma Availabla 

BSA SALES A SERVICE 
411 W. 3rd AM 4-9308

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTOS FOR SALE M l-IFOR SALE, less Cbryaler Windsor. Clean 
Runa good Sea A. O. Clay at Clay'a 
Cleantra. 500 Johnaon. Phone AM 4-S611.

ONE FULL YEAR 
WARRANTY

’ .S3 DODGE V-9 ......................  $695
'53 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan

4-door .................................  $975
'55 DODGE Lancer. Hardtop $1695 
'55 CHEVROLET Bel-Air, Power-

Glide ...............................  $1295
SPECIAL

'55 CHEVROLET 4-door Bel-Air. 
Power-Glide, power pack, power 
steering, power brakes and Fac
tory Air Conditioned ~  $1595

DUB BRYANT
911 East 4th AM 4-7475
TRUCKS FOR SALE M2
CLEAN 1*M OMC 
aale. Rea
aaat IWh

4  ̂ ton pickup tor 
aala. Reaaooabla. 'SUm' KlUoU. I l l  North-

rRAIUBRS M2
EQUITY IN 1IS7—U  foot Dream Home 
by Rotlohoma with automatic waaber 
Bpaca 10. Cottonwood Trailer Park.
36 FOOT l»a TRAVELITC. Modani, ooa 
bedroom bouaetraller. See at 1006 Wait
and
WANT TO buy equity In S bedroom trall- 
erhnuM or pay out your down payment, 
aa.uine balança. AM 4-7S68

AUTO ACCESSORIES M4
BALE-FIVE 6 00x10 wire wheel# (Ford): 
Four good Urea and tubex. AM 4-7037. 
lino Orafa.____________________________
U8FD AUTO PARTS-OrtffIn h  Stroup 
Wracking Company, Starling City Hwy.

AUTO SERVICR MI

RITE-WAY MOTORS
599 Gregg AM 4-7139

24-Hear Servtee
ROAD SERVICR 

ANYWHERE 
Nita Pho. AM 4-l9t9

We Are Now In 
OUR NEW LOCATION 

1410 E. 4th
'52 HUDSON ...........................  $395
'53 FORD ................................. 1495

BILL TUNE 
Used Cars

1410 E. 4tb AM 4-9783

BAKER MOTOR CO.
MODERN BRAKE SHOP

Bear Alignment And 
General Automotive Repair

1509 Gregg Dial AM 4-6922

DERINGTON
GARAGE

AUTO PARTS AffD 
MACHINB WORK

.300 N.E. 2nd Dial AM 4-2461
24 HOUR SERVICE 

Get Acquainted Offer:
10% DISCOUNT 
On All Repairs 

Subject To Call At Any Time 
TRIPLE XXX GARAGE ’ 

1218 W. Srd AM 3-3515
.SCOOTEfUl *  BIKES M9

M i

1̂ 1

T T i "

* G u e s ^  W H O ?**

LIFETIME GUARANTEED MUFFLERS
F R E I  INSTALLATION—WHILE YOU WAIT

r  PERCO MUFFLER SERVICE
901 Ees« 3rd. Pheae AM 4-94U

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
A C C  DODGE Custom Royal 4-door sedan. Radio, heater acii 

power steering. Factory air conditioned.
Two-tone burgundy and white ................

/  C  C  PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. Radio, heater and over- 
drive. Good Urea.
Light green color ..........................................
PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-door sedan. Radio, heat- 
er and white wall tires. Two-tone green.
Low mileage .................................................
DODGE Coronet V-9 4-door sedan. Healer, tinted glasa 
and white wall tires. Low mileage. R
Tvto-ione green and ivory ........................

i  C  9  BUICK Super 4-door sedan. Dynaflow transmission, 
radio, heater and tinted glass. Good tires.
Two-tone green and white .............................

/  C  «  PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, 
^ 4 »  white wall tires, tinted glass and Hydramat- C

FORD Victoria hardtop. Radio and heater.
Two-tone ivory and black .............................

i C O  PLYMOUTH'4-dobr sedan. Radio and heat-
^  ^  tr. Light grey color ......................................

# C 1  BUICK Roadmaster 4-door sedan. Dynaflow, radio. 
^  * heater and good tires.

Local one-owner car ......................................
/ C  A  MERCURY sedan. Radio and heater. Local one-owner.

Only 38,000 miles...............................................
A good buy at ..

JONES MOTOR CO., INC.
DODGE •  PLYMOUTH 

101 Gragg Dial AM 4-6351

TOP V A LU E USED CARS 
^57 Pontiac Trade-Ins'

P O K I T I A ^  Chief Custom 4-door sedan.
I Radio, heater and Hydramatic.

P O N T I A C  sedan. Radio, heat-
I er, Hydramatic and power brakee.

'54 CH EV RO LET Del-Ray coup« with radio
and heater.

Deluxe 4-door sedans. Ra
dio, heater and Hydramatic.

PONTIAC
SEE US TODAY

504 East 3rd Dial AM 4-5535

FORD Del Rio ranch wagon. Fordomatie, radio, heat- 
'  er and white wall tires. 245 H.P. motor. Factory Air 

Conditioned. Full power. DE.MONSTRATOR-SALE.

FORD Fairlane 2-door. Radio, heater and white wall 
J O  tires. Thunderhird V-8 engine.

Local one-owner car ..................................

PLY.MOUTH Belvedere 4-door .sedan. Ra- ^ I I O C  
J  J  dio and heater. Immaculate inside and out ^  I 1 J

/ C «  NASH 2-door sedan. Overdrive, radio and C C Q C  
J  J  heater. Cleanest ’53 model on our lot .......  ^  J T J

FORD Cu.stom 2-door sedan. Radio and heater. Com- 
J J  pleteiy rebuilt motor. Beautiful green and

white finish .......................................................  ^  /

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OR OUR USED CARS

TARBOX m  C.0SSEÏÏ
501 West 4th Dial AM 4-7424

FOB SALB : ABataU roelefieeew . §m  at

WE REPAIR
Washers—Refrigeratars 

Ranges k  Dryers
SERVICE GUARANTEED
WALKER APPLIANCE 

SERVICE
719 W. trd AM 4-9191

C O D n  Customlina 4-doop sedan. Radio, heater 
J  J  a w l x l ^  and Fordomatie.

2 -'5 3  PON TIAC
FORD pickup. H-ton.

'52 PON TIAC ^aS HyTa;;̂ "
MARVIK WOOD

FRYAR'S 
GULP SERVICE 

tfe A GaUa4 AM 3-3341
FREE

Pkk Up Aa4 DaUrery 
Get Year

ANTI-FREEZE EARLY
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C  A  I  p  T H E S E  C A R S
^  t  m u s t  g o :

N O T I C E :  Prices Ploinlv Stoted 
"Som e Price To Everyone'

/ C «  CHEVROLET '210*
D / J o u r -  C ] g 8 5  

door sedan . . .  x

/ e x  LINCOLN h a r d t o p  
J O  P r a m i a r a .  A i r

......$3285
CHEVROLET Bel-Air

J ”  con- C 1 0 Q C  
vertible coupa x  * ?  O  J

/ e c  MERCURY Monterey J J  h a r d t o p .  A I R  
CONDI- C 1 Q  Q  C
TIONED .........  ^ l O O J

/ e c  BUICK S p e c i a l

$1385
/ c e  CHEMIOLET Bel-Alr 

J J  sedan.
Overdrive .......  ^ I X O J

Sedan. $1385'54
AIR COND. ..

/  C  ^  LINCOLN ~ 8 ^ rt  se- 
J ^  dan. C 1 Q Q C  

AIR COND. .. ^ i O O J

/ C  A  MERCURY s a da n .  
AIR

CONDITIONED $1285

' 5 4  S S i £ . $ 7 8 5
/ C A  TORO a t a t l a a
-  $ 1 1 8 5
/ C A  MERCURY aadaB.

. $ 1 0 8 5
/ C «  P < N m A C

$ 8 8 5  

' 5 3  i r .. $ 6 8 5
/ e «  B U IC K  aadaa. A IR

J J  CON- C O f i C  
DmONED ........ '^ T O J

/ r «  MERCURY a a d a n .
J  J  Immaeo- $ 8 8 5

/ C O  O U S H O B I L E  H oB-

^  $ 6 8 5

' 5 2  5 ^ ' ® C $ 5 8 5
/ e i  FORD V i c t o r i a .
i ' $ 4 8 5
/ C l  MERCURY ■ a d a a.

-Tv. $ 4 8 5

iniiiiiiii .lililí  Mol or ( o.
Y o u r  L incoln  ond M ercury Dcolcr

403 Runnala Dial AM 44054

SH ROYER MOTOR CO M PAN Y
Always Offtr 

QUALITY CARS 
A f

REASONABLI PRICES
OLDSMOBILE Super '98' 4-door aadan. Loaded. In
cluding air conditioning, radio, heatar, Hydramatic 
and all power. Beautiful two-tooa hhM.
OLDSMOBILE ‘88’ 2-door sedan. HydraznaUe. raiBo. 
heatar, air conditioning, nice seat oovara and (o(xl 
Urea. '
CHEVROLET Bal-Air hardtop. Radio, heater and Powar- 
Glide. This is a nice clean car.
FORD Fairlane 4-door sedan. Radio, heatar. Fardo- 
matic transmission, power steering and brakaa. Priced 
to suit you.
OLDSMOBILE Super ’88’ 4-door aadan. Three to chooaa 
from. Radio, heater and Hydramatic.

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
'53 CHEVROLET —  '52 FORD —  '50 CHRYSLER  

'53 BUICK
'55 CHEVROLET V -̂ten pickup 
'50 G.M.C. V̂ -ton pickup 
'52 FORD 1-ton pickup

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 EAST 3RD DIAL AM 44625

'54

MOBILE HOMES — FOR LESS D IFFEREN CI
Wa have formed a. corporatloa. The aaly iavestara 
are people Interested ia Sales k  Serviea af MabUa Haosi 
only iavestment required, la a 19 FL Wide Mabila H« 
year awa nse, which wa wUI farnish at ear eaat. with 
% Dowa. The aaly problem selUag la flndlag sameaaa 
Dawa. Our plan Is to make ear enstomar’s tatal eaat l< 
ether people ewe after they make the dawn payment 
same make and model. The ameant yea can earn Isa’t 
Te be considered you mast bo honest and reliable.

Wo Need I People la Big Spring Now! For Details
M. E. BURNETT, Prat.

BURNETT TRAILERS, INC.
PHO. AM 4-1709

aa. Tha
. far 

UtUa aa
with H

limitad.

HERALD WANT ADS 
GET RESULTS!

HUNTING FOR THE BEST?
You naadn't hunt any furthar for wa hava that baat 
salaction of tha finatt usad cart In town. $«« us for 
tha bast prica and aasiast tarmt.

BUICK Special 2-door Riviera. Dynaflow. radio, heat- 
J O  er, power steering. Beautiful rad and

white finish. Really sharp ......................
MERCURY Montclair Phaeton 4-door hardtop. Mere- 

J O  0-Matic, radio, healer, power staering, powar brakaa 
and lots of other equipment. This car $ 0 ^ 0  C
is new inside and out .............................

z e e  BUICK Special station wagom Dynaflow, radio, heat- 
J  J  er, back-up lights and white wall tires. This car is a 

locally-one-owner 33,000-mila car. If you’ve Q Q  C  
been looking for a station wagon, this is it ^  I «  «  J  

/ C  C  STUDEBAKER Speedster 2-door hardtop. Radio, haat- 
J J  er. overdrive. This is the one that

cooled off the hot one ................................  x  J
/  C  W F'ORD Fairlane 2-door Victoria. Fordomatie, radio, 

J J  heater, white wall tires. Beautiful two-
tone blue. All leather interior. Ex^a clean ^  ■ J  T  J  

/ C C  BUICK Century 4-door sedan. D ^aflow , radio, heater, 
J  J  power steering, power brakes, light blue ^ 1 7 0 ^

finish. Immaculate inside and out .......  ^  I #  « J
/  C  C  PLYMOUTH Plaza 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, six 
J J  cylinders, standard shift. For greater

economy this is a barga in .........................  x  • J
/ C ^  BUICK Century Riviera. Dynaflow, radio, haatar, pow- 
J * Y  er steering and air conditioned. Locally- C T C O R

owned, blue and ivory finish ....................
/  C  «  BUICK Super 2<loor Riviera. Dynaflow, ra<Bo. haatar, 

J  J  power steering, whit« wall tirea, hO whlta flnish. Thia 
car waa sold new by McEwen Motor Co., C l  A Q C  
and was locally-owned ...............................

M cEW tN MOTOR CO.
"RED HOUSE OF BARGAINS"

BUICK CADILLAC
191 ft. Oragg a m  M M I
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... FOR REALI
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Elizabeth, As Canada's Queen, 
To Open Parliament Session

OTTAWA OP-Elizabeth II, as 
Queen of Canada and in her white 
satin coronation dress, today 

I  opens the 23rd session pf the 
Capadian Parlianvuit. She is the 

I first reigning monarch to perform 
that function.

Weather permitting, the Queen 
I and her husband. Prince Fliilip,
I were to drive from Government 
I House to 4 Parliament Hill in the 
I horse-drawn opien state carriage.

Flags and bunting line the 
I three-mile route of the ceremonial 
drive, and a brilliant display of 

I military splendor was arranged— 
bright un 1 f or ms and medals, 
bands, flags and marching men.

The ceremonies in Parliament.
I being carried to Elizabeth's 164 
million Canadian subjects by tele- I vision and radio, were planned to 
maintain all the rich color and 

I deep-seated tradition of Old World I Britain and New World Canada.
As in England, the Queen may 

not set foot in the elected House 
of Commons. The historic cere
monial was set in the smaller

{Senate chamber, a magnificent
1 vaulted room of red and gold.I  SPEECH FROM THRONE 

Flanked by Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker and Prince Philip,I  the Queen was to read—in Eng- 

I lish and French—the traditional I "speech from the. throne" outlin
ing the new Conservative govern
ment's program. It was written

I for her by Diefenbaker’s Cabinet.
¡ The schedule for the second full 
day of Elizabeth's Canadian visit 
also included a meeting with her 
Privy Council for Canada; a re
ception at Government House for 
the high commissioners of the 
Commonwealth countries, the 
heads of foreign missions and 

I their wives, and, at night, a state 
dinner followed by a state recep- 

jtion for some 500 government of- 
officials, diplomats and others.

Elizabeth and Philip drove in 
I brilliant sunshine yesterday mom-

ing to the Canadian National War 
Memorial, where they, left a 
wreath of oak and maple leaves 
and then talked with a lineup of 
war veterans. A crowd of 10,000 
cheered the smiling couple.

f

Homecoming Is 
SetAtH-SU

ABILENE — Hardin - Simmons 
University ex-students from all 
across Texas. New Mexico, Okla
homa, Louisiatu and from as far 
away as Califoniia are e x p ^ e d  to 
arrive in Abilene for the big H-SU 
Homecoming Oct. 18-19.

Truett Latiner, alumni director, 
is general chairman of the annual 
event.

Ex-students will begin . arriving 
on the campus Oct. 18 for a giant 
collegiate pep rally that night 
coupled with a coffee-donut session 
at Hose Field House. The famous 
Cowboy Band, directed by Marion 
B. McClure, will play for the 
coffee at 10 p.m.

Friday's activities will be cli
maxed by a bonfire at the H-SU 
rodeo grounds. Cowboy Coach 
Sanuny Baugh will give a pep talk 
at the rally.

The Cowboys meet the Univer
sity of Wichita, Kan., in the home
coming football game at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 19.

Homecoming activities will get 
underway, early Saturday with a 
breakfast at 7; 30 a m. for exes of 
Alpha Psi Omega, national dra
matics fraternity, at Mack Eplen’s 
Restaurant.

Saturday activities include coffee 
for former H-SU queens at 10 a m. 
in South Hall; ex-student associa
tion officers’ meeting at Hotel 
Wooten at noon; lettermen’s lunch
eon to be held simultaneously; all 
other exes invited to luncheon in 
the H-SU dining hall; former 
Cowgirls to have Coke party at 
1:30 p.m. in the Student Center; 
homecoming parade at 3 p.m .; 
open house in all dormitories at 4 
p.m.; tea for former Alpha Chi 
members at 1442 Lowden; class 
meetings at 5 p.m. in Abilene Hall; 
barbecue <50 cents a plate) at 5:30 
p m. in Rose Field House.

From the Memorial they drove 
to Old Christ Churdi Anglican 
Cathedral, where a crowd of 2,000 
waited. There the prince, a lay 
reader, read the Second Lesson, 
the Parable of the Talents from 
the Book of Matthew.

The afternoon was spent quietly 
at Government House, walking in 
the spacious grpunds and rehears
ing for the Queen's television 
speech last night.

It was the Queen's live televi
sion debut, but she carried it off 
like a veteran. She spoke slowly, 
appearing relaxed and composed. 
Her voice was high pitched but 
not piping—as Lord Altrincham, 
a recent severe British critic of 
her platform manner, contended.

S eat^  at a desk, with photo
graphs of her two children. Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne, visible 
at one side of the TV screen, 
Elizabeth wore a dress of silver 
embroidered, powder blue lame, 
a four-strand pearl necklace and 
a Tudor rose brooch.

MECHANICAL AID
For the 8-m i n u t e, 900-word 

speech she used a teleprompter 
and also referred to a script. Oc
casionally she switched into 
French for the b e n e f i t  of the 
French-speaking provinces.

Elizabeth saiii she hoped to re
turn to Canada in 1959 for the 
St. Lawrence Seaway and "then 
I hope to take that chance to 
travel more widely across th e ! 
country.”

She told, the children of Canada 
that theirs "is  a wonderful a n d , 
exhilarating country worthy of 
your very best sen  ice when you 
grow up”  !

“ We hope that one day we shall, 
be able to bring our children h ere : 
to see it,”  she said.

Elizabeth said she had "vivid 
memories of my journey across 
the country in 1951”  and noted 
that "great things have happened 
here In the last six years.”  She 
praised the “ adventurous under
takings" In the industrial and eco
nomic field.

Calling attention to her depar
ture for the United States Wednes
day, the Queen told the Ca
nadians:

"When I go to the United States,
I shall be going as head of the 
Ceinadian nation . . .  1 want you

Special PuKhoM

Ivy League Oxfords
Whit« ond black Ivy Leogua 
saddl* oxfards. . .  In misses' 
sizes 4Vi ta 9 and in AAA,

AA and B widths, at a 
tiny price of only

4.98

Betty Crocker's Plctvre
Cook Books

Contolns over 2200 
tested/ tasty recipes; 
more than 1275 
pictures and 
is packed with up- 
to-the-minute food 
information. Ring 
Binding.

4.95-

Shoe Department Gift Shop

Muntingwear
Boys' T-Shirt

Short sleeve combed 
cotton T-shirts

with exclusive 
patented ny
lon-reinforced 
non-sag neck
band. Sizes 
14 to 18. 
White only.

$1.25
Department

Buster Brown
Cardigan

For the little ones, 
boys or girls. Sizes 
1 to 6. Mode 
Bebón luxury 
cotton yard knit 
. . . they wash out 
like new. Seven 
colors from which 
to choose.

1.89
Girls' And Infants' Department

to reflect that it is the Queen of 
Canada and her husband who are 
concerned . . .

" I  feel proud and happy to be 
q u e ^  of such a nation.”

TRADE - IN
Negro Mob 
Beats Officer

ALLOWANCES
Now Is The Time To Trade, W hile W e 
Are So W ild • .  •

. Regular $329.S0. TWO PIECB

LIVING ROOM SUITE
With Your Old Living 
Room Suit# Only . . . . . $229.50

Regular $319.50. TWO PIECB

LIVING ROOM SUITE
$199,50With Your Old Living 

Room Suit# Only . . . .

Regular $329.50. TWO PIECB

LIVING ROOM SUITE
$189.50With Your Old Living 

Room Suit# Only . . . .

Regular $249.50. TWO PIECB

LIVING ROOM SUITE
$179.50With Your Old Living 

Room Suite Only . . . .

Regular $249.50. TWO PIECE

LIVING ROOM SUITE
$169.50With Your Old Living 

Room Suit# Only . . . .

Regular $169.50. TWO PIECE

SOFA BED SUITE
With Your Old Sofa
Bad Suita O n ly ............................ $99.50

Regular $249.50. 6-Pc. Western Wagon Wheel

SOFA BED SUITE
$199.50With Your Old Suite 

It'll Cost You Only . . .

Regular $169.50. 2-Piece Modern

BEDROOM SUITE
$129 50With Your Old Bed- 

Room Suite Only . . .

4

BERNARDINE

Your Old Mattress
It Worth

$10.00
On Any Mattress in Stock

Your Old Bed Springs
Are Worth

$10.00
Qn Any Box Springs In Stock

JANET GAYNOR
Low . . .  Low Monthly Payments Are Available « • •

JACK MICKIY

ICARSON* ROONEY,
A farrUi i BIG SPRING HARDWARE

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
NANCVOATM ‘

(Across Street From Big Spring Hardware)
110 M AIN STREET D IAL AM  4-5266

NEW ORLEANS UP -  A bellig
erent mob of Negroes forced an 
off-duty white policeman to re
lease a Negro speeder yesterday 
by attacking the officer. They 
also turned on more than a dozen 
other officers called to the scene.

Patrolman Alphonse Guichard, 
in civilian clothes, said he arrest
ed George Martin, 28, after chas
ing him at 70 m.p.h.

Guichard said he was searching 
Martin when the mob formed. He 
said the Negroes started punch
ing him and knocked him to the 
ground.

The disturbance developed into 
s  free-swinging fight when other 
policemen, called by an observer, 
arrived. The officers arrested 
nine.

Martin, who escaped during the 
fight, was sought on charges of 
driving while under the influence 
of intoxicants, assault, resisting 
arrest and escape.

Stoini, Dullness Vanish from
DENTAL PLATES

lUtentt« ends meBty, btmi* 
fol briMhin .̂ jusc put your 
plat* or bridfft in a |laM 
9Ì water, add a little Klee- 
Dite. Pretto! .Stains, den
ture odor. oiKolorationa 
disappear. Your teeth 
sparkle like new. Ask your 
druiutitc today for Klecnite.

KIEENITE the Brushless Way

JOHN A.
COFFEE

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308 Scurry 

Dial AM 4-2591

NO BAND REHEARSAL

Music Assn. To 
Organize Tuesday

There will be no rehearsal per
iod for the Community Band Tues
day night. Instead, members will 
attend the membership meeting of 
the Big Spring Civic Music Assn, 
which the band is sponsoring.

Also sponsoring organization of 
the CMA are the Music Study Club 
and the local chapter of the 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragment of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America. The 
meeting is to be held beginning at 
7:00 p.m. Tuesday in the basement 
of the Presbyterian Church.

Members and representativM

from civic organizations have been 
invited, along with members of the 
Pastors' Assn, and those of their 
congregations who classify thenv 
selves as music lovers.

All residents who are interested 
in organization of a civic musió 
society also are invited. The CMA 
will have as its pourpo.se the spon* 
sorship-of music groups covering 
fields from folk music to classicid 
works. Included in the plans are 
an orchestra, a choral group, var
ios ensembles and the community 
band, with other groups to be or
ganized later.

UncU Roy:

Boy's Jingles Later 
Became Part Of Book

By RAMON COFFM.4N
One hundred years ago there 

lived in Scotland a frail seven- 
year-old boy. His father, a civil 
engineer, designed lighthouses, 
and wanted his son to follow his 
footsteps. He remarked that when 
the lad became old enough, he 
would go to the University of 
Edinburgh to study engineering.

The boy was Robert Louis Ste
venson. Because he was frail, even 
sickly, he cared little for sports. 
Other boys in his neighborhood 
usually left him out of their 
games.

Robert, nevertheless, loved the 
outdoors. Sometimes he would go 
forth and dig a hole in a bank. 
This he would describe as a cave. 
He would make a bonfire, and 
would use it to cook apples. In
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Portrait of Stevenson during 
his middle age.

his mind he was "being Uke Rob
inson Crusoe.”

At home the lad was a bit 
"spoiled,”  in the opinion of some 
persons. A nurse—and a good 
one—took care of him. She heard 
jingles which he composed while 
he was in the garden beside his 
home. The words seemed clever- 
to her, and she wrote them down.

After a long, quiet day inside 
the house or in the garden, Rob
ert found enjoyment in watching 
the lamplighter who lit up the 
street after sunset.

Having to stay home, he dreanrv 
ed of long voyages. His bed (in 
imagination) was his boat.

Thanks to the thoughtful nurse, 
the boy's jingles were s a v e d  
through the years. Many of them, 
along with other verses, were pub- 
Ushed later in book form under 
the title of “ A Child’s Garden of 
Verse.”

After reaching the age of eight. 
Robert started to attend school. 
His health improved and for nine 
years he carried on a regular 
course of study. -
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Weekend Traffic 
Kills 19 Texans

B r The AiloelaUd F ro ii
The traffic juggernaut killed 19 

of the 25 persons who died violent 
deaths over the weekend.

The Associated Press count 
which ended at 12:01 i.m . Mon
day showed, in addition to the 
traffic fatalities, two persons shot 
to death, one stabbed fatally, end 
three d ea d of miscellaneous 
causae.
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